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Cambrai Matter 
Holds Attention

DON’T DESERT THE BOYS.5T. DAVITS CHURCH 
IN GRIP OF FIRE

Election heat Is in the air,
In spite of cold December ;

And we are spoken very fair 
By each prospective njfmber.

That they will tread the narrow way 
They’re very keen to show us,

We give our votes to them today, 
Tomorrow ! will they know us?

They’ll promise anything, and so 
The fashion changeth never;

For men may come, and men may go, 
But bluff goes on forever.

AI HALIFAX HAS BEGUN
■$?$ ;v Statements by Genera 

Maurice and The 
Chancellor

Captain of the Mont
Gave Account of Collision; Said He-Placed 
Himself yndèr Police Care for Safety

Blanc First Witness;Vesbyterian House of ^Worship Very 
Badly Damaged, Only-Walls Remain- 

Valued at $75,000; Insurance 
About $40,000

Desert the boys! not while the sun 
Shines on the glorious flag we trust;

Nor when the righteous fight is won, 
And fell ambition bites the dust.

O Canada ! the brave and free,
Keep thy whit* page unblotted !

Still in the fight for Liberty 
Thy honor is unspotted.

And we will drive the frightful toe 
Across the Rhine’s broad river;

Let nations come, and nations go,
The UNION JACK FOREVER 1 

HOPE A. THOMSON.

THREE BLOWS AT
ins; WILL BE AN INVESTIGATION

eiffprial inquiry 
éen. the French 

steamer Mon* Blanc jnd the Belgian re- 
ec. 6 was begun

this morning before Sir. Justice Drys- was 
dale, judge hi admiralty, who is assisted against the land.
by Captain Howes,*. N„ end Wreck Captain Lamodec said at this point he 
Commissioner Demers, acting as nauti- was going to starboard and the lmo t 
cal expert assessor. \ P°rt. He noticed latcr that the Imo

Counsel in the case are: W. A. Henry, came a little more to the left He had 
K. C., for the dominion government; in the meantime given, another short 
Humphrey MeUish, K. C, for the own- blast and then stopped his engines. The
ers of the Mont Blanc; C. J. BurcheU, Imo gave two short blasts when the
K. C„ for the owners of the steamer ships were about ISO feet apart. T1 

. J. . C, . Tmn- Frank Bell for the city of Hali- collision was inevitable at this point.Arranging Credits IB States—No I™- Andrew au’n^ K^fer the gov- The Imo at which time, judging by the
Famine in Fourth Year of Ornent o7 No™ itotla, and T. R. Rot,- force of the collision, seemed to have

" ■ great speed.
The captain said the land was about 

sixty or seventy metres away from him.
Captain Lamodec stated he turned his 

ship to the left and gavé two short 
blosts

The ship answered the helm. The ship 
tjien had each other on the right side 
and were fifty feet apart.

Mr. Henry then asked if the vessels 
At the onset Mr. Henry asked of the would not have passed at a distance of 

materials, but at present the question excius|on fTOm the court of all witnesses fifty feet if no other change was made, 
of future fiscal policy was neither im- e t piIot MacKay and Captain La- The witness said this was so. the 
mediate nor urgent. • 1 mQ<jec,v of the Mont Blanc, and Alex, steamer was travelling obiiquely up the

The premier said he was only too j0hansen, the steward of the Imo, the harbor. The Imo gave three short blasts 
fully alive to the inconvenience caused prjncjpai witnesses. on her whistle, indicating: l am going
by the food question, and that during BurcheU asked for the exclusion ■ astern at fnU speed,
the morning lie had been engaged in of ajj witnesses except the one giving 1 Mr. Henry asked if the imo stn
meeting American representatives and evidence. Mr. Henry said Pilot Mac- tinued forward though her engines were
endeavoring to arrange credits in Amer- Xay undoubtedly had the right to be going astern.
ica to secure purchases of food. He present as he was the only one on trial. This question was objected to by i 
hoped in a few weeks that the tea sup- jt was ultimately decided to allow the BurcheU as leading, 
plies would be normal. j three witnesses named to remain. Captain Lafnodec said he saw

After an aUusion to the reduction in ! Mr Henry, addressing the court, said ImO*s propeUer was going astern, bu i 
prices the government had secured in ; ),e proposed to secure-the evidence of kept aheadT
bread, meat and potatoes, the premier j witnesses in the hospÿal by statutory perfect Order Maintained,
said:— declaration. He would examine alter- i

“We are now in the fourth year of the nately the men from ' he ships so that | Captain Lamodec said when he
war, but there is no famine, and prob- the testimony for hot i sides could go colUsion was inevitable he then ordered   ■ . . • • t /-> j; _
ably there is less hunger and privations in the records together, Hp also intend- his engines astern and put the helm, to 1 axes Uver Adminwr 
than were endured by many unfortunate ed to take evidence in: i number of acts starboard so that the Imo , would not Military Forces Oveisear.
people in our towns in pre-war days.” of “.which he « .ought *>uld *o ’gw.^^ct wSddtrt Lomtop, Dee. 18, via Reuteris Ottawa

pointed to represent Pilot Hayes as it ed from the hold. He thought the ship g[ven by Sir George Perley at the Car- 
was a question of deciding which Of the was to be blown up at-once. It was un-j leton Hotel yesterday Sir George Per- 
pilots had blundered. The judge asked possible to put out the fire. In order jey introduced Sir Edward Kemp, who
Mr. BurcheU himself to act on behalf of not to uselessly sacrifice lives he oidered made a splendid impression by a busi-
the dead pilot. , the crew to abandon the ship. Perfect | ness_iike statement. “AU realize,” he

Captain Lamodec was the first wit- order was maintained. He gave the or- s;i jd. “that we are custodians guarding 
ness called. Examined by Mr. Henry, he der to get away from the ship and the interests of the Canadian army for 
said the Mont Blanc was loaded at make for the east shore. the Canadian people.” He went on to
Gravesend Bay,-New York, with a cargo | He called the roll when they landed outline his policy._____________ Ban Francisco, Dec. 13_That twenty

of a letter from a Montreal man paying of , T- N. T-’ cotton and dry picric i and found only one 1 _ _ oTrCDCC A C Y/rWC million doUars to finance a proposed re-
. , Stress* S.’SSâû the overseas vote

cial travelers, who went to HaUfax on distribution of the explosives in the ! flat on their faces. He himself was former German ambassador to the Unit-
last Friday to aid the grief-stricken citi- holds and said the T. N. T. was sep- j stunned. The captain said the Writing home from Eng- ed States, bv Srinivos R. Wagel, a
zen, The letter was in part as follows: ^dtom the for use. land, a Moncton Soldier, Gun- j
“The deputation of commercial men who £ and cases. At New York aU neees- He said the ships collided at an angle Thomas Williams, just -^the uiikd States district court £

r— ssne-ssn -sxs *&jsss » »- wk .=France agL, |

„,,h, “Lp” z i,.OTdi,„s,.„h-„dh.« .fw«™ «...ruai™ X" b J, ÏÏÎ says: . *
the liquor act officials 8 a name for themselves since arriving H ntlnVeri to He came hlto Halifax harbor by order of “They have been holding ! Thomas B. Tunney, inspector of pol-
last night. SmaU quantities of liquor ^ ^ bejng tireless and ^eat drivers a“d ”°bdy on board WaS aU°wed-t0 the ship. This was the first time J i „osters are m) ice in New York city, testified that he
were seized in three places within a few and they have accomplished wonders. | . „nid .. , , he had ever been in Halifax. When at meetings and pOStepS are U] a 1 | had bt.en told of Wagel’s request by Dr.
miles of the city. Their organization is perfect, all dif-1 nn9 ^ta =" hlp h d the last moment his engines were re- aTOUnd the place to Vote for j Chandra K. Chakravarty, one of the de-

The raid was made by Chief Inspector ferent departments working smoothly ; r , . T _„irl th ' ... versed, if his ship had been light, it prin<!pT.lritir>n As far as the I fendants. 1
Wilson, Chief of Police Finley and under the able management of Robert toCuahfavLto racrive orders whai To I would throw her head to starboard, but Conscription. A | Chakravarty, according to the testi-
Policeman Nathaniel Jones. At Spring- gjme >, L . Halifax to receive orders Where to ! she was ioaded the reversing made no soldiers vote gOCS, it Will be a mony told him he had received $60,000 /
hill Hotel a woman picked up a basket F(>rty commercial travelers were sent fvnT tbVfiritTh i difference. clean SWCCD for union govern- from Wolf Von ^ confidental repre-of bottled gin and tried to get away from st jobn when Commissioner Me- the Bntl®h ° ' pJlot Mac‘ A$ked by Mr. BurcheU if the Mont Clea P . ” ,, sentative of Count Yon Bernstorff, and
with it. Chief Inspector Wilson gave j Lellan was in charge 'of the relief or- ,Kay came on board at Halifax the even- B[anc was carrying the red flag or any- ment. The SOOner it COmeS tile further said that Heramba I.al Gupta,
chase and captured the liquor. Pme , ganization in this city. \ Since going to Unimb w»» Tn the Mont RlaL8Tit thing to indicate that the ship had ex- v tt g we are very short of another Hindu defendant, had received
Grove Hotel near Nashwaaksis, was also Hal,tax they distributed bread to the S S" ZÎ i u„ tJ fTs ™ plosives on board, Captain Lamodec ans- > " | $21,000 from Captain Franz \ on Papen,
visited and a small quantity of bottled -rjef_stricken inhabitants, assisted in : , forbidden > e French gov- wered in tbe negative. He said the in- reinforcements. | former military attache of the German
whisky seized. The Kinswood Hotel in Red Cross work and relief work at city : n ,1 , e '"p ” edin ^ ?’ p'T i ternational navigation rules did not call Knowing whllt the llieil at embassy at Washington.
Kingsclear was visited but no liquor was hall> shoveled snow and worked contin-; a® qR‘te. c,aa^' P j ; ,? \p î Bad' for the flying of a red flag on a ship ex- " j ; i._w will Tunney says that Chakravarty told
found A hotel in North Devon was uously night and day. R. S. Sime is ! fqrd J? ÏÎ tJbeY -fi d th 1 cept when it was loading or handling the front are doing, llOYY YUl. him that Ram Chandra, avowed revolu-
raided and whisky found there. chairman of the committee and has Ms T nhl.t 7m w munitions- He did not know all mum- people at home be able to tionist; Franz Bopp, former German

headquarters in room 48, Halifax Hotel. ' ^ ™ %hT Trc hen iTfTfmm tions ships sailed wlth a red flag in , in f iCP unless «-nsui general here, and Lieut Wilhelm
Commissioner McLellan said that too1 T JlT" Th!° t * f " peacetimes. lc°k them 111 th- IL. Unle.S V()n Brincken> former military attache

mud. credit could not be given the com- 1 !,!,.r,P” , 'tb Tj -JAi, I? t Captain lamodec said the force of the too, Vote for union g(.V- | of the consulate general, had attended to
London Dec. ' 12—The admiralty mercial travelers Having had some ex- I fading to sea on the west side, but was collision pushed his ship toward a city • i ,i rpin the shipment of arms and ammunition

statement regarding shipping losses last peripnce in forwarding supplies, under Tu* T'TTtTlrTw ,T’C wharf- He did not know how long the cmmeilt and the lltcde. out of this country. Tunney added that
week follows:—“Arrivals, 2,426; sailings difficult conditions, lie was willing to ne- : ?îa,n «t dC °f,th Tnt. ''s.'ble ta shlP was alongside the wharf before the forcementS? firearms and munitions of all sorts had
2^4: British merchantmen over 1,600 cent their assistance and undertake to T."' ,? e_WaS T & collision because, directiy he saw the fi^ been discovered by Tunney’s-operatives
tons sunk by mine or submarine, four- accomplish what at first might appear , b' ., ^ it d « V 1, **. if hid'he^from him in a New York warehouse and had bee,,
teen. British merchantmen under 1J300 impossible When he saw the — »f, andto show th” Mont BlanTwas going He wTtheTast man to leave the ship pilot returned to the bridge before the . tte.P^s «ÿng to the United
tons, seven. Fishing vessels lost, none, the committee the association was send- ] fo the ht He was nPar tbe sbore he and did so onlv after he had been in- ship was abandoned and movgd the helm States government. The prosecution al 
British merchantmen unsuccessfully at- ing forward he said he saw St John s ’ " f d that everybody was off the ship, and he said nothing of the sort took leges these arms were to be used in the
tacked, including five previously, eleven. name mimed,ately stamped on the fore- |----- ... ^------- ----------^ tif had wanted to stop on the ship but place. He did not direct the ship into Proposed revolution.

most line of successful endeavor in he l||r ■ XI Ifn the first officer took him by the arm and the basin and away from the city,
work to he performed. , Khel,s and U/FATUrD led him to the ladder' Second ReUef Ship Arrives.

YïtrtUltK ro«“ «sus. sr ss.

Asked if he had passed the war vessel Boston with supplies and clothing for 
he went around before he saw the Imo, the destitute here, arrived today.
Captain Lamodec said he had. He did Lord Mayor’s Fund. j
not know the locality and he had not London, Dec. 12—The Lord Mayor of j 
visited it, as lie had been compelled to London has opned a fund for the Hali- 
place himself under the protection of the fax disaster and Sir William Hartley 
police for safety’s sake. heads the list with $5,000.

Mr. BurcheU asked the witness if he “Canada has met the blow with the 
understood what the two blasts from the heroic fortitude she displays on the bat- 
Imo meant. Captain Lamodec said he tiefteld,” says the Times. The Daily 
thought the Imo was signalling wrongly, Telegraph says: “Throughout the Eng-
but as he had signalled his course first, p^h-speaking world the desire will lie ....
he had no right to change it except in evjnoed tl, do an humanly posible to re- peace conditions have been submitted to 
case of collision. He said the pilot blew Balr the terrible effects of the explosion.” the Russian delegates, according to an 
the first two short whistles. He himself ;phe Dnilv Express adds that Canada 1 official telegram received here trom Per
ga ve the two blasts, meaning “I am go- ' l)e s\lre tbat Great Britain fully lin. Nothing lias been discussed except 
ing to the left.” The pilot did not know -hires her grief. the armistice.
French, but the captain knew that the ■ ' Petrograd, Dee. 12—The Bolsheviks
word “starboard” meant “to the left,” Money From New York. government issued a decree ordering the
though to avoid confusion it was no jjew York Dec 13—Agents of the ] arrest and trial of the leaders of the con- 
longêr included in French navigation. p|-d Cpnss steamship Line in this cltv stitutional democratic party assisting the 
He did not know any other English and annmmced last night the receipt of ! country’s revolution. The decree also 
did not talk to the pilot. He did not g7 from shlppers and business asso- ciders the local workmen’s and soldiers 
surrender command of the vessel to the toward a Halifax fund. Money councils to take steps against the con-
pilot, as under French law he was not . ibed Xvill lie forwarded daily. stitutional democratic organization in 
required to do so. The helmsman did " view of its relations with Generals
not understand English and lie traps- Bonar Law’s Interest. Kalcdines and Korniloff.
mitted tlie pilot’s instructions to him. ondon Dec. 13, via Reuters Ottawa London, Dee. 13—General Korniloff is 
When lie passed the war vessel, he was ' _}n the Commons yesterday af- reported to liave been defeated and
going “half speed. This was changed . m Rigbt Hon. A. Bonar Law; in i wounded in a battle. His capture is cx- 
to “slowly. He did not give three announcing the donation of one million peeled. All signs, it is said, are that, 
short blasts because the vessels were nds toStbe Halifax relief fund, said the Cossack rising will fad, and that 
too close when he decided to reverse his ^ house had read with the deepest they will join the Bolsheviki. 
engines. ., .. svmimthv the account of the terrible 1-ondon, Dec. 13—The Petrograd cor-

Captam Lamodec said that there was a er Halifax was a city with which respondent of the Times quotes the
perceptible interval between the blowing "thp most intimate relations. His Pravda, tlie Bolsheviki organ, as stat-
of thé whistles The collision took place he the most „,at thr Bolsheviki intend to make
immediately after the Imp signalled she; ^ realT ap^Hing Men had come| 4 const»...... as-cnbly subservient l„
was going asterm - was 1 most readily and most enthusiastically j them even if force is necessary. The vor-halfTmUeaway when he first saw her. I from that city to play their part in the I 

Mr. BurcheU asked the witness if .the war.

had to be careful about going too far to 
the right. The Mont Blanc’s engines 
were ordered to go slow. The Imo re
plied by two short blasts. He thought 
the Imo changed her course, though it 

difficult to determine this as she was

Halifax, Dec. 1 
into the collision

Field Marshall Haig Has Been 
AsLed for Full Report — Eng
land Keenly Disappointed al 
German Success—Public Had 

Evidently Forgotten Possibility 
of “Accidents of War"

pipe organ was instaUed at this time 
also.

St. David’s church was founded in 
1638 and has thus a continuous history 
of sixty-nine years. When the congre
gation was first formed the members 
worshipped in a hall near Breeze’s Cor
ner until their church was built. This 
edifice, a wooden structure, was erected 

afterwards and Rev. WiUiam Fer
rie became the first uiinister.

When the church was destroyed by 
the great fire, the brick structure which 
took its place was erected on the same 
site and the work of the church was 
continued almost without interruption. 
Rev. Mr. Watters was the first minister 
in this church and was succeeded by 
Rev. Dr. George Bruce, whose death oc
curred a few weeks ago; then Rev. Dr. 
J. A. Morison, now of West St. John, 
then Rev. A. A. Graham and finally by 
the present minister, Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan:

The people of St. David’s church al- 
have been noted for their loyalty

St. David’s Presbyterian church in 
ydney street was gutted by fire at noon 
xiay and all that remains of the struc- 

the colossal brick walls. The

Fail Twice But Penetrate Obliter
ated Trenches at 1 bird Attempt 
—Heavy Gun Work on French 
Frent

lief steamer Imo- oit.
819 Princess street.

•re are
re broke out a little before one o’clock 
nd in a few minutes the building was a 
tass of flames. The fire was first seen 
y some men passing along Princess 
treet and they notified Policeman Mc- 
-eese, who sent in an alarm from box 
2. When the members of the depart- 
,ent arriv'd on the scene the fire had 
ssumed ftch proportions that a second 
larm was rung in, and then a third.
Just how the fire started is a mystery.

Ir. Donnolly, the janitor, attended the 
imace a little after twelve o’clock and 
t that time ther was no sign of blaze, 
i carpenter was working in the rear of 
ne church during the morning, but lie 
ras not using anything which would 
luse a fire.
When the alarm was sent in the fire 

ad apparently been burning for some 
me, for the rear of the building was a
,ass of flames Before the fire depart- *JSdevotion to their chureh home and 
,ent arrived volumes of smoke and anU ae ff to advance the prin- 
ame were being vomited out through 1Vr1 , , v • „
,e. windows and the heat was intense, «pies for which the ^rch hos 
i a short time they had three streams Jn addition to the th« cons^ga-
f water on, but force appeared lacking t,on the church has, du ng ’
,d the danger of a serious conflagra- supported its own missionary Korea, 
on was becoming pronounced, so they and recently a deaconess was a 
verted some streams to nearby houses the staff to aid m the social we ar 
Hch had already started to scorch, of the church. Since the beginning 
his undoubtedly saved many, for the the war the church, which has a v , 
dnt on buildings across the street has large number of members overseas, has 
ïen burnt off and several buildings done much work in the interests o 
owed signs of bursting into flames. soldiers stationed here an9 passing 
The clouds of smoke and the great through the city and the church s branch 
ngues of flames attracted thousands of of the Red Cross Society has accom- 
izens to the scene and their were feel- plished a great amount of work. Ine 
gs of consternation when it looked as latest activity of this branch was the 
another serious conflagration was im- making of a great number of bandages 

inent. The news of the disaster in and garments and the packing of other 
alifax was fresh in the minds of all contributions for the Halifax sufferers.
4 people whose residences were The church budding was valued a 
rcatfgeri were naturally greatly alarm- about £75,000 and it was insured for 

fffejunately there was little or no about $40,000. .
(nd and the flames were confined to Later it'-was said the Insnrance is $48^ 
,e chureh. Although several houses are j 000. Tlie building could not bereplaced 
Jgiitly damaged by acoi-ehing and the 1 today for less than $80JW0. The triis- 
ater which was poured into them the tee board is composed of A. R. Melrose, 
forts of the firemen prevented the i chairman ; David McClelland, K. M. 
laze from spreading. I Armstrong. D. R. WiUetti J- M. Barnes,
After the fire had been burning for a James McMurray, A. R. Crookshank and

lort while great pieces of burning tim- N. J. Morrison. ___ ____ '
er were thrown Into the street and :
>me bricks from the front of the church 
-ere hurled to the pavement below. For- 
,-nately the firemen, who risked their 
ves in an effort to cope with the situ- 
ion, were not struck, although several 
id narrow escapes.

U&YD GEORGE SPEAKS 
ON FOOD MATTERS

@
London, Dec. 13—Three attacks were 

made by the Germans in yesterday’s 
battle. The first two were repulsed. At 
the third attempt the enemy penetrated 
the obliterated British trenches at the 
apex of the angle in the British lines 
near Bullecourt.

Local fighting continued until late in rice today sajd. 
tationVenin8 Wit'°Ut Change iD the SitU" “The final results in the sector showed 

Paris, Dec. 13—’The French statement that the British were considerable gain- 
follows : ers in the amount of territory wrested

“Along the whole front the artillery from enemy. The British and Ger-

'■-îwTl'p^rSÆ.ÏnS'ït1 «*"■ - ™ «'
dertaken by the enemy in Caurleres | guns captured, with the total slightly m 
Wood. favor of the British in heavy guns. The

“From Dec. 10 to 18 nine German air- British are also slightly ahead of the 
planes were brought down by our pilots.
In the same period our aviators carried 
out various effective bombing operations, 
in which nrojectiles weighing 10,000 kilo
grammes “(22,000 pounds) were thrown 
down, especially on the aviation grounds 
at Col Mar and Schlesmaldt, warehouses 
at Logelbach, factories at Rombach, in 
the region of Wavilie and at Chambley 
and Thiaucottrt, and on railway stations 
at WarmerivlUe, Juni ville and Amagne- 
Lucquy. Good results were observed.”

soon

London, Dec. 12—Summing up the 
Cambrai situation in his weekly talk 
with the Associated Press, General Mau-

ertson, K. C., for the HaBtec pilotage 
commission. Joseph P. Nolan, New 
York, regular cdnnael for the owners of 

, „ , , , , the Mont Blanc, was extended the privi-
London, Dec. 12—An official report of ,e of the h»r When tbe inquiry open- 

the retly of David Lloyd George, to a
deputation of trades unionists on _
tions concerning food and labor, says men WPre present, the general public ap- 
the premier pointed out that one of the - parcntly being too busy rebuilding toat- 
greatest difficulties for all nations after tend tbe session, 
the war would be the securing of raw

War
/

’ t0 a ed only the members of the commission, 
1ues" counsel, witnesses and * few newspaper- 

present, the general public ap-
s

Germans in the number of prisoners. 
England Keenly Disappointed.

“The effect of the German attack ou 
the British has been an enormous dis
appointment in England, and the feeling 
among the public has been that th; 
enemy has succeeded in neutralizing the 
effect of the whole British success by 
the break through on a comparatively 
small area in the south. This is the 
first reverse the British have had on the 
west front since 1915.

(Cotninued on page 7.)

con-

the

SIR EDWARD KEMP DI CHARGE
saw a

GERMAI %•

TO FINANCE REVOLT
SL;iHs«àHEBl 

CONNECTION WITH 
HAUFAX DISASTER

AGAINST BRITAINt

Evidence Given At Trial of 31 
People Charged With Con
spiracy In States

Commissioner McLellan is in receipt

NEAR CAPITALtopic Removed From “Home.’’
The flames were shooting out of all 
e windows and for a time it looked as 
the Mater Misericordiae Home would 
tch fire. The flames roared over the 
jv building adjacent to the church 
d were practically licking the walls of 
e home. The firemen, realizing the 
nger, hurried a hose along the street 
d carried it to the roof of the home, 
acre the danger was greatest. Their 
,'orts were rewarded with success for 
ey extinguished pieces of burning ma
rial which alighted on the roof and 
ved the building from falling a prey 
the flames. Patients in the home were 

.tried to places of safety in cots and 
airs, many citizens and soldiers ren
ting aid.
The body of Mrs. Ellsworth, lying in 

ie Home, was removed by Phillip Fitz- 
,trick to the undertaking rooms of Fitz-

tit Bros.
'A .it a half hour after the fire broke 
’it uic roof fell in and a mass of flames BRITISH SHIPPING LOSSES.id volumes of smoke swept skyward, 
he slates from the roof scattered about 
it church grounds, and had they struck 
ty person death or serious injury would 
ive been inevitable. Fortunately Chief 
lake anticipated this and kept his men 
i positions where the danger was not 
> great.
The most effective work accomplish- 
i by the firemen was from the tops of 

adjoining the chureh. About ten 
pouring thousands of gal- 

of water into the burning building 
id also playing on houses which were in 
inger of catching fire. The flames were 
» great, however, that the water did 
at seem to be doing much good, and it 
as only when the interior of the struc- 

practically gutted that the 
•emen got the blaze under control. 
Soon after the roof fell in the two cor
es at the western end of the building 
llapsed and for a time it was feared 
at the large walls would tumble down, 
order to avert loss of life in ease this 

d happen the firemen took precautions 
4 would not allow any persons to pass 
front of the building. Only those who 

id to work near the walls remained in 
e danger zone.
A house owned by Sidney Gibbs, 
hich is situated alongside the church 
i the northern side, and another .the 
,-operty of*the chureh on the southern 
de were both slightly damaged by fire 
nd water.

ouses 
: reams were

HOME FROM HALIFAX. NO PEACE CONDI»
VET, SAVS BERLIN

>ns
PherdinandFred Mahoney of Main street has re- 

turned home from Halifax. He was sit
ting in the Queen Hotel when the ex
plosion occurred and was thrown about
twenty feet. He said that glass was will be accepted by the following 
flvine about him like rain, but fortun- tory bond authorized collectors. Phone 
atelv he did not sustain a scratch. He or notify them. They will call as they 
has a piece of the ill fated Mont Blanc, find it impossible to make a house to 
which was nicked up about two miles house canvass: G. N. Hatfield, O. W. tom tire harbor front It is a piece of Chesley, J. T. McGivern F. T. Lewis, 
twisted steel filled with large rivet holts. F. A. Watson,. W. R Stewart Herbert

__________ ■■■ --------- ----- Tonge, Edward Kee, Geo. L. Warwick.
J. Harvey Brown received an enquiry 

from Halifax asking how many pupils sO, 
could be accommodated at tlie School 
for the Deaf in this city, and has replied 
giving the desired information. Pro----------*-
sumably .some are to be sent here. Synopsis_A shallow disturbance is

Miss Annie Stewart, of 7 Alma street, centrpd tbis morning over Indiana and 
has received word that her brother, „f creator intensity is moving
David Stewart, a resident of Dartmouth, northeast^afd near Sable Jsland. Cold 
N. S„ is safe, as is his family. . ather prevaih, in nearly all parts of

As a result of representations on the ^ domiP;on 
part of managers of St. John wholesale Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law-
shoe and" rubber houses, by wire on nnœ_>yasterlv winds, with snow this'
Saturday last to the upper Canadian afternoon and tonight. Friday clearing 
factories which they represent, contri- an() becoming decidedly cold again, 
butions of footwear aggregating about Lower St. Lawrence—Strong north- 
$8,000 were made. eas; wjnds witli snow tonight, clearing

on Friday. _ .
Gulf and North Shore—Fair and very 

cold today, strong winds^or gales from

Sydney Ward Relief Workers.
Contributions in easli for Halifax re-; 

lief fund, from Sydney ward residents,
Y’ic-

I
\ WK "WMK MX. 
X>Kt Tt> T\6ttV VXon
YAEi W TfWH«NUX \M ^re was

T Merely Armistice Negotiations 
With Rnssians—Defeat ef Kor- 
niloff Reported

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterologieal service

Quebec Exemption Case.
Ottawa, Dec. 12—Further enquiry into 

charges made respecting the Baie St. 
Paul, Quebec, exemption tribunal, has 

been postponed by Judge Duff, central 
appeal judge, until the 20th Inst., to give 
Simard opportunity to produce any fur
ther witnesses he may have. Simard 
had made allegations against his col
league on the tribunal and the case was 
referred to the central judge for in

vestigation.

13—No GermanAmsterdam, Dee.

of the Church.Rstp-
Ini the destruction of St. David’s 

•hurch the city loses an edifice which 
not only been the place of worship 

but which has also

PAVEMENT YVORK.
Members of the public works depart-

sec-las ment have been engaged tearing up 
tions of granite pavement in Mill street. 
Water got under the granite blocks and 
forced them up to such an extent that 
they threatened to become a menace to 
traffic. Owing to weather conditions it 
is impossible to replace the blocks and 
the excavations are being filled with 
cinders. Permanent repairs will be

taken up in the spring.

of many persons 
been the centre from which has radiated 
a vast amount of public spirited work 
in the interests of the city generally and 
of tlie church interests in other fields.

Tlie structure which was gutted today- 
erected in 1877 to replace the church 

which had been destroyed in the great 
fire which swept the city in that year.

About fifteen years ago the western 
end of the church was removed and an 
extension built to meet the growing 
needs of the church. This provided not 
only greater seating capacity in the 
church auditorium but also gave addi
tional space on the ground floor for class 

and committee rooms. A new

QUARTER MIlllON LOSS 
IN OTTAWA FIRE

: eastward with snow on
Snow.was

Maritime—Northeast gales with snow 
in north districts.; fair in west. Friday 

Ottawa, Dec. 13—Fire which broke winds increasing to strong breezes or 
cut in the Arcade building in Queen gnle from eastward with snow before 
street at 2.30 this morning and spread night. ... ,
to Sparks street, Ottawa’s main business Washington, Dec. 14—Yew Englsnd— 
thoroughfare, did damage estimated' at j Probably snow tonight and f nday, not 
$250,000 before i was placed under eon-1 so cold tonight; colder Friday, moder- 
trol. ate northwest to north winds.

WAS TAKEN ILL.
Richard Nairn, an employe at the coal 

shed of R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd., took 
a weak spell this morning and was taken 
to the General Public Hospital. He was 
sent home this afternoon.-ooms
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/ ARE MEN NEEDED?HUNS «HT I NEWVFSSSSTJ&S??*. MHW MASH MO
Halifax relief fund have been received lirilT l/lfOlf PfkinLIEUT. VASStE StNU
EîfEi^BHI HOME WORD OF NEED OF

MORE MEN FRONT CANADA 0nlv 0„ Th„ Condition Wil,
relief committee that in the North End _________ , —
women have made collections for this Tl)6V LV8CU8I6 800 ntStlTB
fund. No one has been authorised other Senator Thome has received cable ad- ' . ,
tlian those men, who have authorised vice from Major F. G. Magee and Lieut. — ClIDï ffâTS 00 AUSull-
books, with the signature of Mr. Rob- Vassie as follows :
lnson on the cover. “During the present crisis in the mili- HUflMrV. ,«55.

tary situation in Canada I hope the peo- ° _____ -i
pie will remember that wc here at the '• “ *T. f^
front who are in close touch with the _K. nnwérs
unscrupulous methods of* the common London, Dec. 12 , and re
enemy would feel very keenly if we were | appear to be w.ll.ng t? evacuate and re 
not supported by the best effort of which store Roumanian
Canada is capable. We feel that peace that a new dynasty be e^bhshed the
can never be assured until Germany rea- new sovereign xto be S^Ærcs saVs a 
Uses that principle and honor exist. Re- the HohenzOllems a”d Hs^Sburgs, says a 
inforcements must be forthcoming to despatch to the, *®®nc!ve*er., , ,
keep the Canadian corps in its present from Petrograd. Oh the other hand, 
enviable position and to permit us who the message states, the Bolsheviki are 
have borne the burden to be still un- carrying on a republican agitation in the 
ashamed to look our Allies in the face Roumanian army, 
and be caUed Canadians. Reinforcements 
wiU be required to enable the Canadian 
forces to do their share towards the 
total defeat of Germany.”

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
To the Clergymen

of New Brunswick \
Gunner Thomas Williams, 

of Moncton, writes home from 
England:

“I have been put on draft 
for France. Orders have dome 
through that all men of A 
category are to be drafted to 
France to reinforce the units 
which are very short of men, 
owing to the large amount of 
casualties lately in the artil
lery. They call for every man 
available, no matter what he is 
on or doing, or detained for. 
I am one, so it includes me. 
This draft consists of nearly 
all casualties.”

The writer of the letter was 
wounded a year ago by shrap- 
iiel in the right arm. He could 
hot be operated on without de
stroying. a. muscle of his arm, 
and in certain positions his 

is useless. Nevertheless,

CHAPLIN AT THE
The Provincial Union Government Committee has en

deavored by a campaign of advertising, and public meetings 
addressed by well known men and women to assist in the pres
entation of the great issue before the people of New Brunswick 
and Canada in this all important Election and national crisis.

The success of Union Government and the safety of the 
Honor of Canada will depend largely upon the information 
given to former Liberals and Conservatives and winning their 
support for united action in the face of a common enemy until 
peace is declared.

Peeling that it is the highest duty of every leader of the 
people to persuade the men and women of this country as to 
what is best for them and the Empire, the officers of the Pro
vincial Union Committee request the clergymen of NEW 
BRUNSWICK to MAKE SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16TH, UN
ION SUNDAY and to direct the attention of their congrega
tions to their duty to their Country and the gallant Canadian 
Soldiers who are fighting for freedom and civilization overseas.

IRVING R. TODD.
Chairman Provincial Union Committee.

Chaplin in his very best comedy “The 
Champion” together with the twelfth 
chapter of “The Seven Pearls,” the serial 
which has been so popular in the Lyric, 
and a scenic showing some delightful 
European views, will prove a bumper 
week-end programme at the Unique 
Starting today.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE 
There is an exceptionally good vaude

ville programme at the Opera House 
this week—five splendid acts, with lots 
of good comedy—just the kind of a 
show that most everybody dikes. This 
week’s chapter of The Red Ace, the 
Canadian Northwest serial photo dradia, 
has a great thrill at the close, with 
Marie Walcamp in one of her sensational 
stunts. Two complete performances to
night, at 7.80 and 9,—tomorrow after
noon at 2.80 and tomorrow night at 
usual time, 
prices.

WOUNDED AND IN ENGLAND.
,T. W. Eastwood, formerly well known 

in Socialist circles in St. John, but who 
enlists and went overseas with a siege 
battery, is now in England suffering 
from wounds, but expects soon to return 
to France. Like his old friend, Sergeant 
Hyatt, he was an Imperial army man in 
early life. His wife knd children are 
living in Hampton.

SB

Extra Cash Specials 
- For -

Friday 4 Saturday

BUY NOW

Makes Proclamation. .. •, :
Washington, Dec. 12—M twbdaiming a 

state of war with Austria-Hungary to
day, President Wilson specified that Only 
dangerous Austro-Hungarians in the

MOP [1171 CCNCTV - United States should be interned and
lilHO. LLlL.fi i UlLl I Ft hat most of the restrictions applied to

i 'Germans should not applÿ, te Austro-

OF FREDERICTON DEAD:':
Fredericton, Dec. 18—Mrs. ElizaFenety j Havana, Dec. 12—TheJ . ..

York, but in early life resided in St. Austria-Hungary and the republic of
John, where her husband was editor of all nwimr thethe Daily News. In 1861 upon ! faction W-taWtJ
P™edntt,r FqredeenrictPonnterMrshe Fenety “ recommending -sub* a dedara- 

was the toother of eleven children, of
:vuTf OtSw""^" c;rtGerDof F°air' , NEW YORK BOLSHEVIKI.

Vale, Miss Fenety at home, W. T. H. ,v, , v . TimM .Son r Lindon FenetSf Vaneou- Anarchist, Sodalists, 1 w! W’s, and
ver and Walter P. Fenety‘of the domin- ".“ilh CRy 'of
ion immigration department, McAdam. selves as the BolshevikLof the! City ofThe funeral will take place at 8 p. m. New Weld J^he Park

on Saturday. avenue, to celebrate-the triumph of their
cause in Petrÿgrad. They jeered and 
hissed at the name of President Wilson;

institu-

Usual peoples' popular
E. S. CARTER, Secretary.arm

the call for reinforcements was 
so urgent that he has been 
drafted to France, 
and is certain positions his arm 
is useless. Nevertheless, a call 
for reinforcements was so ur
gent that he has been drafted 
to France.

At Sussex ' last evening, 
Hon. F. B. Carvell declared 
that any reports that there are 
enough men in England for 
carrying on the war, were ab
solutely false. He saicLon the 
authority of his office as min
ister of public works that the 

in England would, only 
suffice to fill the gaps for three 
months at the outside. •

Vote for union government 
and reinforcements for our 
sons in the trenches.

THE GEM TONIGHT 
A great picture “Forget Me Not,” 

featuring Kitty Gordon, noted beauty, in 
bewitching gowns; also two excellent 
vaudeville acts. Come tonight at 7.15 
or 8.46. U:.."

\

LOCAL NEWS ORDER NOW
Christmas Fruit Cake, Plum Pud 
dings,. Mince Pies, Special Cakes 
Fireless Cooked Ham, etc. W< 
have variety of fancy work. - 
Woman’s Exchange.

Rent the new books in our library.

B
se of rep re-

MUST CUT ON MI Of 
' COAL USED TO PREVENT FAMINE

Go to Townshend’s for all musical 
supplies.

FOR XMAS.
Fancy neckwear, handkerchiefs, gloves, 

silk waistp, sweaters, skating sets, gait
ers, and all kinds of toys for Christmas 
gifts, at C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union

12-15.

tion.Washington, Dec. 12—Reduction in 
consumption alone can save the coun
try from a coal famine, said Fuel Ad
ministrator Garfield today to 200 chair
men of war service committees named 
by various industries to co-operate with 
the government in its purchase of war 
supplies. The chairmen met here to or
ganize.

x — j
>>k> ^ SCHOOL OF EXPRE 

Studio in Orange Hall be 
Germain Street 

Tuition for private pupils from 3 
to 6 o’clock, Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons.
Elocution, Reading and Coaching of 

Plays
GLADYS E. GIBBON 

Telephone Rothesay, 19-71

«ON
g, 121

and Sydney streets.

Townshend’s. is the place to buy all 
kinds of small musical instruments.

SUPPERS
Bedroom slippers for men, women, 

boys and girls, at special low prices for 
Christmas, at C. J. Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney.

GRAND SACRED CONCERT. 
Opera House, Sunday next, in aid of 

the Halifax sufferers. Programme:
1. Salve Regina ............. ................

Mrs. Furlong-Schmidt.
2. Vocal solo—Ninety and Nine

men
ST. JOHN ASTONISHED

BY MERCHANTS STORY.
A merchant relates the following:

12-15.they denounced governments,
“For years I con’d not sleep without p^c^of s^'iaL revolution “and the dT- 
turnmg every hour. Whatever I ate struction of the existing order of things.

buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed fre of mus|c and dancing, with a 
Adier-i-ka relieved me INSTANT ,ong.[ulired B5lshev|ki reeling through 

LY. Because Adler-i-ka flushes the ranks of whirling comrades with a 
alimentary tract it relieves of whisky in his hand. He wore

ANY CASE constipation, sour stomach, clothes, his brown hair hung to

ex^ÆÏa^ayF0V” TESiHSF
w ?Ff?ow t29 », Bvall street*nÔqn"iËbport i&.'lXJS*Fresh Shredded Cocoanut, 29c. lb. : WALL STREET NOON REPOflR . drank by himself, caressing the * cor. Mill and Pond «treat»,
Shelled Walnuts 56c lb New York> De®- 18—The early move- . , d ftin kisses - * Water street, opposite Jardine1»slier-aneiiea vvamuts...................OOC. : ment carried Union Pacific, Canadian . b»ttle “““f’ M Waterloo street, opposite fetors street.Shelled Almonds...................55c. lb. pacific' Southern Pacific St Paul prefer- after each drink to the spirit of free- 1» Cor. |t. Patrick an!Unioi street».Best Creamery Butter. ... 50c. lb. red'^eXg and ^utLem Railway don to the triumph of the social re- » fiSÇSSiST
1 lb. block Pure Lard...............   31c. f~m one Wwo points over yesterday’s volution and the salvation of the prole- l^r.^leendHwjovjrRreeta
1 IK OQp final quotations. Industrials, Marine tanat. is Cor Union and CarniArthen streets.^ i 1SP°^vl ’ * \.............. nn preferred and prominent equipments and He was a living representation tif 19 ,XlT\ Courtenay atSStnavid streets.
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate-------20c. utilities rose one to three and Beet Sugar the Bolshevist banner displayed in ^ M. B. A.storea, privai.
12 OZ. pkge* Seeded Raisins. . . 9c. recovered^hree points. The general set- front ^ -a ?!cture $4 Cor’. S^eeeaS Chariotte street
Ifi nr nlrffP Sppdpd Raisins i hack eksued later on relatively large of- of a nfqnjik ÿtéejdng himself in liquor, g No. 1 Bngtot Honae, Charlotte street. _lb OZ. pkge. heeded Itaisms. fering^ of General Electric, Texas Com- while th? inscription underneath read: S

12 l-2c, pany and Mexican Petroleum at three to “Hail, Bolsheviki L think, brothers ! Life eg cot. Duke and Fttoce Wm. streets.
! live point* recessions. Steels and Cop- is short, but yodka is plentiful!” Some $9 McAvltv Foundry, Water «rwt, privele.

13 l-2c. pers led ariother rally at noon. Foreign one asked the djjpijçen Bolshevik! wheth- W Cor. gïKn'SHNU.
bonds were heavy, also domestic rails, er he was following this practice, and he gt oor! Wentworth a; d Prin

replied defiantly: “What practice? I 16 Cor. demain en 
believe in no practice.” And then he g c^'g^dner »nd 
took another drink. |g Cermerthen atn

THE BEST* V
The C. H. Townshehd Piano Co. is 

the place to buy a good piano. They 
sell the old Heintzman and Martin-Orme 
and other good makes.

GREAT BARGAINSLa D’Sailey
In Ladies’ and Men’s Suits and 

Coate. ,
Miss Gladys Grant.

3. Plano duo ...................................
Mrs. Kent Scovll and Mr. M. Cortright 

Ewing. We are stiU making sittings for Xmas, 
photos but hurry along.—The Conlon 
Studio, 101 King street.

You’ll be surprised-at the genuine 
values. Styles correct Sand cloths 
varied, your suit or coati is here for 
you.

RRE ALARM TEEGRAPH,1 »
*. Ave Maria Bach, Gounod

Miss Louise Anderson. 1;
6, Selected /Do all your Christmas shopping at 

C. J. Basen’s, comer Union and Sydney.
12-15.

J. GOLD! ..
26 Wall Street. The New Store.

* Mr. DeWltt Cairns.
6. Reading—Selected ...........

Miss Gladys Gibbon.
1. Aria La Tosca

Miss Kathryn Gallivan.
8. Vicdin solo—Souvenir De Moscow

Miss Rhone Lloyd.
9. Quartette—Lead Kindly Light

Dudley Buck
Mrs. Muray Long, Miss Gladys Grant, 

Mr. A. C. Smith and Mr. T. Guy.
10. The Penitent ................................

Mr. C. A. Munro.
Accompanists: Mrs. Kent Scovll, Miss 

Blanche and Mr. M. C. Ewing.
Opera House orchestra will play Sla

vonic Rhapsody by Scriedenann.
A silver collection will be taken at 

the doors. Retain this programme for 
use Sunday evening. First number at 
8.80 p. m.

A. Puccino tobaccosBuy your cigars, sigarettes, 
and pipes from Louis Green’s, Charlotte 
street. We give you coupons and in 
return you get beautiful presents free. 
Save the coupons; they are valuable.

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATION
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FC 

housework in family of three, one w 
will sleep home nights. Apply Mrs. 
W. Gould, 251 King street east.

Rubbers, overshoes, moccasins, and 
bedroom slippers at lowest prices.—-C. J. 
Bassen, corner Union and Sydney.

12-15. 7022ÿto42—
Townshend’s is the place to buy your 

music.16 oz. pkge. Fancy Seeded
Raisins............................

1 pkge. Golden Dates.....
1 drum Figs.......................
Knox Gelatine...................
Cox (Eng.) Gelatine..........
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly..,. 25c.

EXPLANATION FROM
MR. HATHEWAFor sale wholesale, fruit, grapes, 

oranges, apples, 20 Mill street.

Townshend’s is the place, to buy a 
good Victrola or Victor Records.

10c. 12-16.queen etreet». 
irmarthen streets, 
t. lame* streets.
, Between Duke end Orengz

To the Editor of the Times and Sta 
City,

j*Sir:—Several persons have lately cri 
icised the Dominion Government, sta 
ing that the government paid a lar( 
amount in salaries for the Trade Con 
mission which visited Europe in 19 
and of which I "was a member. It is fi> 
to State that the six commissioners d 
not receive any salary or compensa tic 
We gave four and a half months of o 
time and services from May until Se 
tember. At different times we ran soi 
risk from both submarines and Ze 
pelins.

The result of my experiences I 1 

publishing in a pamphlet entitled “Tn 
after the War.” If it aids in establl 
ing steamship lines and other 
securing trade through the ports of 
John and Halifax I will be glad.

The programme of the commission 
arranged by the foreign boards of tra 
required
which I freely gave in the Interest 
Canada’s future trade. We were alio 
ed a few days in which we visited t 
Canadian base camp and hospita 
There we saw the evidences of the coi 
age and devotion of our men at 
front.

10c. “BARBARY SHEEP” A GREAT PIC- 
170. TURE.

Elsie Ferguson In the Artcraft pro
duction “Barbary Sheep” was a treat at 

_ min the Imperial yesterday and good large 
15c. pkge. Prepared Lorn, 13 1-ZC. Halifax-beneftt audiences saw it. Doubt-

90. less the fame of the photoplay (Robert 
gC- Hichen’s well-known novel) will ba^e 
i ‘ spread so much by this time that more 
Z~’ large attendance may be looked for to- 

1-4 pkge. Cream of Tartar. . . 20c. day. It is truly a most artistic presen- 
Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, tation, lavish, truthful in detail and

40c lb splendidly acted. In support of Miss
............- . ' Ferguson were such noted players as
............140. qv. pedre De Cordoba, Margaret Anglin’s
.................. 25c. leading man, Lumsden Hare, of Eng-

Only 17c. tin land ,and others. The shadowgraphists 
and eccentric Mimic Four in their clean 
novelties added to the distinctiveness of 
the fine programme. Inspite of the cold 

10c. pkge. wave the Imperial is doing nicely for 
the Halifax sufferers.

Tomorrow and Saturday George 
Behan, the eminent character star, will 

Snider S Tomato Soup. .. . loc. tin lie seen in a touching little human story
“Lost in Transit”—the friendship of an 
Italian laborer and a baby waif.

TODAY IN WALL STREET. 13c. N Cor. Crown and ümon streets.41 Oor. at. James and Prince Wm. etreeta 
41 Oor. Duke and Wentworth street»
4* Cor. Broadband Carmarthen etreeta.
46 Oor. Brittain and Charlotte street»
46 Cor. Pitt and SL J&mee street»
47 Sydney etatet, neer Military building» / 
46 E«at End Sheffield street, near Imperial OS-Qg
61 City Bead, opposite Christies’ ieotory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen etreeta.

CAILLAUX SAYS HE WILL
DISSIPATE GOSSIP CLOUD Townshend’s is the place to buy music 

rolls and satchells.New York, Dec. 18—Wall street, 10.30 
a. m.—Assurances that investors are to 
be protected In the evegt of federal con
trol of the railroads has accounted for 
the better tone in the early stages of to
day’s stock market. Rails made sub
stantial fractional advances and leading 
steels, American Smelting, Marine pre
ferred and a few specialties were higher 
by one to two points. Offsetting fea
tures Included a four point decline in 
Beet Sugar and two in Ajax Rubber. 
Liberty bonds were unchanged.

12c. bottle Eagle Vanilla 
12c. bottle Eagle Lemon 
5c. pkge. Cow Soda___

Paris, Dec. 18—Former Premier Joseph 
• Caillaux, in reference to accusations that 
he has been guilty of unpatriotic con
duct, said in the Chamberpot Deputies 
today that at an .early date he .would 
dissipate this cloud of gossip and take 
occasion to explain all his policy before 
the_war.” « .

Ottawa, Dec. 12—The primé minister, 
who returned her tonight, announced that 
important matters in connection with 
the Halifax disaster required his pres
ence
the week. He has therefore had to can
cel fils engagement to speak in Hamilton 
on Friday night and his meeting in the 
Russell Theatre, Ottawa, tomorrow 
night, will conclude the campaign. 
Krelsleris Benefit Concert.

GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT 
geamen’s Iristitutcy-Friday evening at 

ëîgh^ o’clock ; adnyfssion 10 cents.

Victoria Rink opens tonight, band ;n 
attendance ; also band Saturday night.
Season tickets for sale at the rink.

.. ... . > .

POSTPONED
Owing to so many of the members 

being engaged In relief work for Halifax 
tfie December meeting of the House
wives’ League has been cancelled.

.BENEFIT AT GAIETY, FAIR VILLE 
Entire proceeds of entertainment to

night goes to the Halifax sufferers; also 
the ladies of Soldiers’ Comfort and 
Junior Red Cross of Fairville are hold
ing a fancy and benefit sale starting at 
four o’clock.

UNION GOVERNMENT MEETING 
At Rothesay Consolidated School Friday 
evening, December 14, at eight o’clock. 
The meeting will be addressed by Dr. 
McAlister and other prominent speak-

64 Wwtioo. SjfweitaSoldint etreet.
6. Waterloo etreet, opposite entrance Gen. rue*
m EUlotRow, between Wentworth and Pitt.
46 Ceileton street, on Calvin church.
41 General Public Hospital.
42 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
48 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tannery- 
44 Cor. ( larenoe and krln -treat»
71 Cor. Kin* and Pitt street»
72 Kin* street east, near Carmarthen.
78 Breeze's corner, Kin* square.

Mixed..............
Fresh Cranberries 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.
Shrimps................
New Pack Lobsters..........27c. tin
55c. lb. Lipton’s Tea 
Com for Popping...
Clark’s Pork and Beans, Plain, 

Chili or Tomato Sauce, 18c. tin

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Charles Patton took 

place this morning from Messrs. Fitz
patrick’s undertaking rooms, to the Ca
thedral, where hurled services were con
ducted by Rev. Francis Walker. Inter
ment was made in the old Catholic ceme
tery.

means
47c. in Ottawa during the balance of NORTH END BOXES.

121 Stetson e Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Mein end Bridie street»
128 Electric Car shed. Main «treeet
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streeta
125 No. 6 Engine House, Main street
126 DourlasXve., opposite L. C. Prime’a
127 Douglas Ave.. Bentley street school
128 Murray * Gregory's Mill, private.
181 Cor. Eurin and Victoria streeta
182 StraltSnoro opposite Hamilton a MiUa 
134 RoUlnr Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sherlfl and Strait Shore. '
$86 Strait Shore, Warner's MU}. ___.

i 141 Alexandra school house, Holly street 
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.

I 142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street police station.
144 Main street oppeeite Harrieon street 
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
61 rleml *'i Poundry

162 Mill street opposite Union Depot
163 1 sradise Row. 1.ear Hams street
164 Cor. Paradise Row and MUlidee.
181 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street 
312 Rockland road, near irauston Avenue.
.u3 Rockland road, near head of «ltUdge etreet 
321 Cor. Somerset end Barker streets. -1 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s tan»
421 Marsh Bride» Cor. Frederick etreet.
422 At JL C. R. Bound House, Marsh Bead.

I
strenuous and constant wo

FANCY ENG. BISCUITS
40c. line, Special................29c. lb.

NEW NATURAL FIGS
From California, Extra.. 40c. lb.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re

moves the cause. There is only one 
“Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVES sig
nature is on box. 80c.

Noted German Aviator Killed
Amsterdam, Dec. 12-—Lieut. Edwin 

Boelime, one of the most successful Ger- 
I man aviators and successor to Captain 

Boelke in command of the latter’s 
squadron, has been killed on the west- 

front. His death occurred the day 
before the German Emperor awarded 
him the Order of Pour Le Mérité.

VERY COLD.
It was 22 below at the U. N. B. ob

servatory, Fredericton, this morning and 
28 at the pumping station.

t

Very truly yours, x 
W. FRANK HATHEV* ' f.

GRATITUDE EXPRESSE: 7>° 
Mayor Hayes received a telegram tl 

morning from R. T. Macilerth, eha 
man of the Halifax relief committee, e 
tending thanks for the outfit of bout 
hold effects provided by the town of : 
George, and sent through the St. Jo 
committee.

Freed From Ice.OHRK7TMAS RUSH POSTAL HELP.
Robert Robinson, Duncan McNivan, 

G. E. Wagner, George W. Miller and 
William Andrews, all returned soldiers 
and veterans of the 26th Battalion, have 
been added to the staff of the royal mail 
clerks to assist during the Christmas 
rush. Richard Murphy, another local 
boy, has also been appointed tempor
arily to the service, and will transfer 
mtil at the Union station. George W. 
Ritchie, of Moncton, will transfer mall 
at Moncton during the holiday

XMAS PLUM PUDDINGS Detroit, Dec. 12—Thirty lake freight- 
In Sealed Tins, Always Fresh, in ers, ice bound since Saturday, have been

freed.

em
\ ers.

BENEFIT CONCERT 
Don’t forget Friday night’s concert at 

the Opera House for Halifax Relief 
under auspices St. John Local Council of 
Women. Tickets 25c; for sale at Gray 
& Ritchey’s.

45c., 60c. and $1.00 tins

SWEET CIDER

CRAOKERS
Or Bon-Bons, 1 doz. in a box, from

35c. to $2.00 a box
The Beit Quality at a Reasonable Price

ft
season. WEST END BOXES, 

n N. B. I. station, Rodney wharf.
14 Market place and Rodney street 
26 Albert and Mlnnette street»
26 Ludlow and Germain street»
81 Lancaster and Duke street»
32 Ludlow and Guilford street»
14 Masonic Hall. Ghanotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow street»
M St. Patrick's Hall, St John street and Ctta 

line road.
112 No. 6 Engine Horn» King street 
US Cor. Ludlow and Water street»
114 Oor. King and Market plaça 
116 Middle street. Old Port
116 Guilford and Union street»
117 Protection street Sand point 
lié Cor. Queen and Victoria streett
11» Cor. Lancaster and St. James street»
212 Cor. St. John and Wataon streets.
213 -Cor Wins.ow and Watson street»
214 Winter Port warehouse»

Four Boxee of No. Ill 
116 C. T. SL. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port Shed, 
la Prince street- near Like man's

FILLED STOCKINGS
For the Kiddies, 25c. to $2.65 each

SWEET SHOPS
WATCHES 

FOR CHRISTMAS
Snaps In 

Men’s Winter 
Overcoats

MARRIAGES

REELY, TROOLY DOLLS
To cut out of paper and linen, six

For 27c.

OTLLISPIE-DONNELLY — On Dec. 
11, 1917, by the Rev. F. P. Dennison, at 
the parsonage, Dorothy May Donnelly, 
formerly of Woodstock but now residing 
In St. John, was united in marriage to 
Albert Hamilton GiUispie, of SL John

in box
” wasOne never forgets the Christmas when “My Watch 

received. It’s an ideal Christmas present—intensely prac
tical—handsome in appearance, and the most useful gift a 
person can receive. If you are trying to make this C-hrist- 

excepfionslly cheery one, have at least one watch

i
DRESSED DOLLS
(Large), extra value, big assort
ment ................ .....................  $1.33

dty.

DEATHS We have put out on sale for Friday and Saturday and 
Monday, sixty Men’s Winter Overcoats. These coats were sell
ing at $22.50, $25.00 and $27.00. They are to be cleared at

mas an 
on your list.MIXED NUTS

Almonds, Walnuts, Brazils and
. 25c. lb.

. 18c. box 
25c. box 

. 30c. lb.

TRECARTIN—At 88 Middle street, ' Filberts 
West St. John, on the 10th inst., Wey- j 
man H. Trecartin. aged thirty-five years, mamr T P ATRTNS 
leaving wife and two children to mourn. «-AXOinss

ELLSWORTH—At the Mater Miscri- : In obxes 
cordiae Home on the 18th inst., Mary, t Special, new.. , 
widow of James Ellsworth, leaving two I 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.80 to 
St. John the Batpist church for high 
mass of requiem. Friends invited to 
attend.

Italian Front
London, Dec. - 18—General Maurice 

said to the Associated Press yesterday:
“On the Italian front there has been 

no important change from last week and 
I see no reason to alter what 1 said then. 
The Germans twice made an effort to 
cross «the Piave, but In vain. They 
gained a little ground In the mountains, 
hut this is of no material importance.”

This year we have a splendid assortment of watches. It, 
includes all grades of movements in Solid Gold and Gold- 
Filled cases 1 •

The latest models—the extra thin for men and the brace
let styles for women are on display.

Boys’ Watches...................................
Men’s Watches....................................
Ladies’ Bracelet Watches...............
Soldiers’ Military Wrist Watches

$15.00
1 ’JCANDY

The styles of these coats are velvet collars, fly front and 
buttoned through. There are some splendid bargains in this lot

See Our Sweet Shop $2.50 to $15.00 
10.00 to 125.00 
17.00 to 50.00 

6.50 to 26.00
The careless smoker is one of Amer- | 

ica’s biggest liabilities. A lighted cigar- j 
ette carelessly tossed aside is said to 
have started a $800,000 blaze at Brighton 
Beach.—New York World.

! FRUIT
Special Show Next Week

Commencing Saturday, 15th, 
our store will be open every even- 
in sr.
No Delivery of Specials Alone
We will not promise delivery of 

C.O.D. orders until Monday, but 
will do our best.

IN MEMORIAM A. E. HENDERSON.L. L Sharpe & SonCLARK—In loving memory of Samuel 
H/ Clark, who entered into fife eternal 
at West St. John, December 13, 1916. 
Oftentimes we fancy, at the close of day, 

We can hear you calling in your old 
earnest way.

Then our hearts grow lonely, hitter tears 
do fall,

That’s the time we miss you—need 
v’ou most of all.

WIFE AND FAMILY-

There is probably enough food wasted 
during the holiday season In America to 
feed the hungry of Belgium and Ar
menia for several months.—St. I-ouls 
Post Dispatch.

Jewelers & Opticians MEN S CLOTHIER

104 KING STREETSt. John, N. B. ■21 King St.,GILBERT'S GROCERY United States Senator Frederick Hale: 
“This war Is a combination of the freer 
governments of the world against the 
Iron autocracy of Germany ”

v
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| Christmas Comes But 

Once A Yçar, And 
Its On The.Way 

Non. 4

I
i /s

PAINLESS EXTRACTION TOR THE BOYS’ ON 
XMAS MORNING

Only 2Be V

SPECIALSWASSONS \!

I '
Boys' Sweaters.. ........................ • .................. 60o- to
Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers........  .. 60c. gar.
Boys’ Negligee Shirts................... 60c. to $1.00 each
Boys’ Leather Mitts.............. ...................... .. . . 40o. and 46c. pair
Boys’ Wool Gloves.......'.....................*0o„ 60o. and 60c. pair
Boys’ Jersey Knit Glove! (wool lined).............. 86c. pair
Boys’ Stockings.......... ........................ ................. 36c. to 60c. pair
Boys’ Winter Cape..................................60o., 76c. and 90c. each
Boys’ Ties........................................................... 26e. and 86o. eaoh
Boys’ Braces ..................... ...... .............. .................. ■ • 26c. pair
Boys’ Soft Collars................:............. 1.’........  .............. 20c. each
Boys’ Handkerchiefs.................... ........ * lOe. and 15o. each

“THE BOYS LIKE THE THINGS WE SELL"

;
;I :

WE ARE OFFERING A Your money will buy MOKE Christmas Gifts here. For Holiday Goods, as for Drugs 
and Medicines, you will find It pays to come to WASSON’S.

USEFUL PRESENTS FOB EVERY PERSON ON YOUR LIST I
l

,i- 1
We make the beet teeth in Caaeda 
at die meet reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Heed Office :
IT Mate St.
'Fheee

SPECIAL READ THE LIST OP GOODS rO.l $1.00 AND LESS
Breaoh OSnei 

M Charlotte St. 
’Phoae aa 

Oft. J. O. MAHER, brae.
Until 9 p. m.

Why Pay The Highest 
Prices For a Woman’s ChristmasSALEi _ i

i- -
Open lie. i ’

PARISIAN IVORY SETS
Manicure Sets 
Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets,

When Wasson’s sell the BamejgoodsI WdX) up

H. IN. De MILLE OF THE you can 
eenttWar Menus $4.00 up 

Toilet 
. $7,50 up 
.. 26c, up

Combination Manicure and 
Sets 

MirrorsHIGHEST QUALITY19» to 301 Union St, Opera House Mock 23c.Abbey’s Salt
Aspirin Tablet*... --------- **•
Analgesic Bahn,. ............... ...83a

Blaud’s Pill*.........
Bet, Iron and Wine,
Baby’s Own Tablets 
Chase’s Syrup of Unaeed and Tur-

How to Save Wheat, Beef and Baca* 
for the men at the front. Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

Brushes ..................................... $1.26 up
Nall Files, Button Hooks, Buffers, 

Etc.. 100 for 19c.
78c.r GENUINE EBONY SETS23c.GROCERIES- Fold-up Travelling Sets 

Manicure Seta.................
... $1.99 
$2.50 up

Manicure Sets with Sterling Silver
Mounts .................................. $3-50 up

Comb and Brush Sets......... .. $230 up
Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets.
Combination 5-Piece Sets in Hand-

.........$10,00 up
........... $230 up
............. 90c, up

MENU FOR FRIDAY. 

Breakfast.

!.

25c SPECIALS 22c.4 pen tine .................
Castorla ...................
Camphorated Oil..
Dandetine ...............
Djsr Kiss Talcum

„„... 33c..Baked Apples 
Commeal Muffins

{ 16c1JButter f 22cTea or Coffee AT’w <

Our thousands of patients are satis
fied with out service and charges. 
Profit by their experience and ghrs 
vs your next calL

at the 39cx. ,Dinner some Casesi
!Mirrors .... 

Brushes ....ROBERTSON'S LOWEST PRICES

BROWN’S

Fish Kedgeree
Boiled Onions Baked Potatoes 

Rice Pudding Expectorant Mixtures
Best for Coughs, Colds and Bron

chitis, 30c bottle

:
Perfumes ...................................... 26c up
Fine Toilet Soaps, 25c and 45c box 
Colgate’s Combined Comforts... 75c 

Containing Talcum, Tooth Paste, 
Toilet Soap and Perfume. 

Stationery, 25s- 29c, 40c, 50c and up 
Chocolates In Fancy Gift Boxes,

30c, 35c, 50c, 60c, 65c, $1.00 up

Tea
3 Bottles Extract».
2 Pkgs Seeded Raisins
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins.
5 lbs. Choice Onions
3 lbs. Prunes 
2 lbs. Larger Prunes
2 tins Fig Jam
3 tins Old Dutch
3 Mottles Ammonia.
2 tins Pink Salmon.
2 Pkgs. Bran
4 lbs. Oatmeal.
3 lbs. Commeal 
3 lbs. Graham Flour.
3 lbs. Rolled Wheat 
2 Evaporated Milk.
2 Large Bottles Extract.
5 Cakes Lenox Soap ‘
4 Cakes Surprise- '
4 Cakes Gold 
4 Cakes Fabry.
2 Cakes Btfp-Ami 
! Tin^Lobsters
2 Tins Blueberries 
1 .Bottle Fruit Syrup
1 Bottle Lime Juice 

! 3 Pkgs McLaren’s Jelly
3 Pkgs Jello Jelly
4 Pkgs Bee Jelly
2 Tins Cranberry Sauce
3 Pkgs. Shaker Salt
4 Ra ore Table Silt.
3-tins Black Knight Stove Polish. 
3 Tins 2 id,I Shoe Polish.

X Tomato Soup i,f
Entfte Wheat Bread Butter Tea | 

Apple Sauce
The recipe for Fish Kedgeree, men

tioned above, is as follows:
Fish Kedgeree—

. -, ■?
I

S GOLDFEATHER
- . 1/ * .

Thon. Main 3413-Ji, 635 MAIN ST; 
Out of the High Rent District.

12c lb.Epsom Salts.............
Freesone .................
Ferrotone ••••••••
Hamilton’s Pills...
Hay’s Hair Health.........................
Jad Salts............. • •.........................
Limestone Phosphate..... ■■■■■ 
Mathieu’» Syrup, Tar and Cod

Liver Oil............................
Mi card’s Liniment............

. Nuxated Iron....................
Nature’s Remedy...............

H Mutsard Oil..........................
g Pinkham’s Compound..

Malted Milk.....................
Pears’ Soap.........................
Plnex..................... ;..........
Scott’s Emulsion.............
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil

33c
47c
22c.
47c

1% cups flaked cooked fish 
1 egg
4 tablespoons rice
1 teaspoon chopped onion 
Salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons dripping.

Put the rice into fast-boiling water, !
with a teaspoon of salt, and boll fastj 
until tender (about twenty minâtes.) I 
Drain well, and. dry in a -colander. Boil, 
the egg hard, -cool it in cold ’ water,, and I 
chop it coarsely. Melt the -fat in a ! 
saucepan, stir in thé cooked rice, add ‘ 
the fish and seasononig. Make it very- 
hot, then add the chopped-egg, and serve 
at once. ’ . -
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic Science Experts' of the Cana- 
Office.) <

Dolls Reduced $1.00 Goes a Long 
Ways Here

70c

CR0CERY CO.
86 BRUSSEL STREET

'Phone Main 2666
134 KING ST., WEST

Phooa West 166

39c

These Prices for 3 Days Only.33c
19c.

ATTEND TO YOUR 93c.
......... 22c

19ci

EYES $1.19;
$3.19

Useful Presents For 

$i.oo and Less

> •-
i4c:This is a good time to buy new 

glasses. They will give you eye com
fort during the busy shopping day, 
almost here*

s47c
♦.... 70c 

.... 93c.’ - ! 4:

JUNES & SWEENEY , VINOL k

FLOUR 25c. updian Food Controller’s Stationery ...............
Chocolates ...............

•-Perfume ...................
Hot Water Bottles 
French Ivory Files. 
Hair Brushes......
Ivory Combs............
Manicure Outfit...
Toilet Soap...............
Calendar Mounts... 
Snapshot Album...

j Smelling Salts.........
! White Mirrors......
Pocket Knife.........

St. John, 8 King Square, . 
Hamilton, Ont.

-r 30c. up 
25c up

Creates Strength. Best Tonic for old 
people, children, delicate women. Take 
ft to ward off colds and grippe 

$1.00—Gua ranteed.
We Are Agents for VINOL.

Open EveningsTO LECTURE HERE ON CHRIS
TIAN SCIENCE. $12.45j Royal Household, per bbl........

: 98 lb. bags Royal Household.
98 lb. bags Five Roses ..........
24 lb. bags Five Roses...........
24 lb. bags Forest King, a good 

pastry Flour ..................................

t . 6.10 $1.00i
6.10In the advertising columns 

ment is made of a lecture on Christian 
Science to be delivered in the- Imperial 
Theatre Sunday afternoon, Dec. 16, at 8 
p, m. The lecture, which is. under the 
auspices of the local church of the fie
ri dfltfiiatioB, will be- delivered by Win 
W.CPorter, C. S. B. of New York City, 
a member of the board of lectureship of 
the mother Church: the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, ' in Boston, Mass.

Each year ap increasing number of 
■persons manifest an interest in these lec
tures which.arc given for the purpose of 
placing the, trutli .concêrning the move- 

-< ment before the -public in an authentic 
The lecture- will be entirely free

announce- 35c.41.65 29c. up 
35c. up

A Girl’s Education.
' A girl’s education is incomplete, jays 
the Leeton Times, unless she has learned 
to* sew, cook, to mend, to be gentle, to 
value time, to dress neatly, to avoid idle
ness, to respect old age, to keep a tidy 
house, to be above gossiping, to make 
home happy, to control her temper, and 
to take care of a baby.—Kansas City 

i Times.

■<
155 s' 50c.rXâFor Men and \ 25c* box up25c SPECIALS 12c.

25c. upBoys252 ukgs. Red Ribbon Raisin.s..
2 ukgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins...
2 pkgs. Withey Mince Meat...
7 lbs. Best Canadian Onions..
3 cans Baker’s Cocoa
3 cans Downey’s Cocoa ...........
2 qts. Cranberries for.................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Baking Soda
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .........••..
3 lbs. Farenia .........................

! 3 lbs. Graham Flour .............
i 3 tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish ..
3 tins Sul tain Stove Polish, per can. 25 
Holbrook’s Custard Powders, all

flavors .....................................................
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla Ex

tracts .......................................................
Mixed Nuts, per lb...............................
New Shelled Walnuts, per lb...............
Dates, per pkg. 15c- or 2 for............... <29
Mixed Peek, per lb., orange or lemon -33
2 pkgs. Commeal .......................
2 cans Flat Red Clover Salmon

25 35c.I
25 » .... 25c. up

........ $1,00

.... 25c, up
___ 25c. up
19c. to $1.00

ias iiMilitary Brushes.. $159 to $650 pair
Leather Cases, all sizes.............I. . 75c.
Safety Razors......................  19c. to $5.00
Special $150 7-Bladed Safety Razor,

Complete for.................................. 89c. . ""
Dozen Extra BUdes FREE with 1 «*• •

$5.00 tfor-
91c. for.............

. .. 05E.R.&H.C.
ROBERTSON

05 Razor Strops.....................
Shaving Brushes...............
Safety Razors...................
Shaving Stock...................
Talcum Powder............... ....
Colgate’s Combined Toilet Kits for

Men and Women ..................... 75c.
Stemo Stove...........
Folding Mirrors...

.. 05

JÉS Granulated Eyelids.sore »rJSïïi«aiaB
FvAC auickly relieved by Wntea 

I . W KM EyeHseesy. No Smarting, 
Just Eye Comfort At 

Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Nertae 
EyeSdve in Tubes 25c. For Seek elAeCye men ask Herbe Eye lemedy Ce.. Chun

................  25c. Dolls

..........v, 50c. Dolls
............. 75c. Dolls
.............$1.00 Dolls

05
. 05 .** • 25c.1way.

to thé public; no collection will betaken 
and all serais are free. ?

OS ......... 25c.Any Gillette Razor
iEg Brushes.7 25c,' 35c, 50<f^ $150, $1.75, $2.00 and $3.00 Dolls All 

. 25c. to $1.00 Reduced
.........$2.00 up *------------------------
...... 85c. up Filled Stockings

r t , * ..........25
05

' General Smuts—“We are fighting, not 
for territory ..or material gain, but for 
the great issues, ethical, moral and jieji- 
tical, on which society rests.” ! ~

75c.Razor Strops.. 
Fountain Pens. 
Flashlights ...

■
Cor. Main and Dongles At.

’Phones:—M. 3461, M. 3462
25c.

. 25c. up.10Jr
03 MAIN ST.) CUT-RATE 

DRUG STORE
V’ ____ i

WASSONS03
.65

’ v
4

05v».
05

HOOSIER REAL VALUETEA AT OLD PRICES CASH SPECIALS50Red Rose Tea, per lb. 
King Cole Tea, per lb 
Salada Tea, per lb....

«s'$3.55 Rubbers for Men, Women, Girls ^^^T0N,S
Store Qosed 8 pan.; Saturday 10 pan.

50
Friday and Saturday50

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street-$1.65R. H. Flour, 24 lb. bags 

Purity, 24 lb. bags ..
Pure Lard, per lb...........
Grisco, 1% lb. tin .........
Mixed Peels, per lb................................... ........
“Not a Seed” Raisins, 2 pkgs for 25c. 
Seeded Raisins, 2 pkgs for 
Wethers Mince Meat, 2 pkgs for .. ,25c. 
Gold and Surprise Soap, 4 for
Snider’s Tomato Soup ...........
Cocoa, High Grade, in bulk ... ,35c..lb.

. 50c. lb. 
27c.. pkg. 
,18c..tin 

..48c..lb.

SPECIAL PRICES IN 
[BAKING POWDER

Jersey Cream Baking Powder 
Purity Baking Powder,

, Bee Baking Powder........
McLarance Baking Powder....5, 10, 15

$1.70
* 30c ■aii

45c
35c.

. aa
1 lb cans... .18 

.. .10 and 20
25c

4 — At —25ct 15c
All Soaps have advanced but we are 

still selling our Soaps at the old prices. 
4 cakes Surprise Soap 
4 cakes Gold soap .. ■
4 cakes Ivory Soap .
4 White Knight Soap..................... .... 25
5 cakes Lenox Soap ...............
4 cakes Fairy Soap ..................
Gold Soap, per box.................

! Surprise Soap, per box .....
White Knight Soap, per box 
Lenox Soap, per box ...........

O Io Orange Pekoe Tea....
Tillson’s Rolled Oats
Clams................. ............
Choice Country Butter 
Sweet Apple Cider (in bottles).... -10c. 
Royal Excelsior Currants, 14 oz. pkg. 23c
Pure Fruit Jams ............................. 20c.. lb.

Everybody repeats on our Home Made 
Cooking, Bread, Cake, Pastry, etc.

.25
113 Adelaide Street25

25 Main 962.v O
147 Victoria Street

Main 77-21.
East StJohn Post Office

Main 279-11.

25
.25V 5.95ODrawing To 

A Close
.5.95
5.75© SAM IRONS 4c lb„ 7 lbs. for 

..........  10c, 3 for
4.95 Onions............

Golden Dates 
King’s Quality Flour—96 lb.

24 lb. bags..............................
Canadian Cheese.......................

92 Prince St., West. ’Phone W. 450
12—13“White Beauty"

» «m4*# m CAN GOODS 25c121Cream Corn, per can .............
Cream Corn, per doz...............
Standard Peas, per can ....
Standard Peas, per dozen...
Tomatoes, per can, 3 lb. tins.
Tomatoes, per doz .................
Peaches, per can .....................
Peaches, per doz cans ..........
Larger size can Peaches, per can.......... 23
Larger size can Peaches, per doz.

cans ..........................................................
75c. pails of Strawberry and Rasp

berry Jam ............................................
Tumblers Jam, 3 for ...........h............
Tumblers Jam, per doz.......................

FLOUR Other Goods Equally CheapTomorrow may be your last chance to secure this famous Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet for 2.40
.16

$1.00. .1.80 $12.50Royal Houshold—Barrels 
Royal Household—98 lb. bags, 6.15
Ivory—98 lb. bags....................... 6.00
Victor—98 lb. bags.................
Five Roses—Barrels..............
Five Roses—98 lb. bags. ..
Ivory—Barrels..........................
Victor—Barrels.......................
Choice Dairy Butter.............
6 lbs. Choice Winter Onions 
i/z lb. Todhunter’s Cocoa.'.
y2 lb. Baker’s Cocoa.............
% lb. Baker’s Chocolate .
Best Mincemeat..........  18c., 2 lbs. 30c.
3 Urge bottles Lemon or Vanina, 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...............25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
Choice Potatoes.. 39c. peck, $4.00 bbl.
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser.......... 25c.
2 cakes Bon Ami.................
2 cans Blueberries .............
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.
3 cans Sardines.....................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder

Pay Less Money 
for Meats

02MIEN ! If you like good meals, give your mother, wife, or sister a Hoosier Cabinet for 
her Xmas Gift..

2.50
.18 5.90

. ..ZOO 1Z50
THE LAST CHANCE TO SECURE YOUR 

HOOSIER
At the old prices. We are permitted to sell the 
remainder at the old prices.

• THE CLUB PLAN IS;
1. —$1.00 puts this White Beauty in your kit

chen.
2. —$1.00 weekly quickly pays for it.
3. —The low cash price fixed by the factory 

prevails strictly.
4. —No interest or etxra fees.
5. —No collectors going to your door.

WOMEN, SAVE YOUR PRECIOUS VITAL
ITY!

Prepare your meals from your kitchen chair 
in half the time. Nature is sure to rebel if you 
toil long hours on 
in this city have realized their right to the 
Hoosier. Are their time and health worth more 
consideration, than yours ? Come in Thursday 

us $1.00 for your Hoosier, and we will

6.15
1225

Z50 1Z00
48c. lb.

J5 8 25c.#
Your living costs will be lowerl 
if you buy your Meats here, 
where Honest Values and 
Quick Service rule supreme.

25your feet. A lot of women 24c.
1.35 24c.

20c.

SHORTINGS
All shortenings have advanced consld- 

i «able. We have a large stock on hand of 
3 lb. pells, 5 lb. pails, 10 lb. palls.
3 lb. pails Domestic Shortening..
5 lb. pails Domestic Shortening..
10 lb. pails Domestic Shortening. . .Z50
3 lb. pails Swift’s Pure Lard.................89
1 lb. blocks Pure Lard.........................  21

and pay 
r put it up in your kitchen. HERE’S THE LIST:

Hamburg Steak 
Fresh Sausages.
Stew Beef...........
Corned Beef....
Beefsteak ........
Beef Roast.........

........... 15c. lb.
........... 15c. lb.
........... 16c. lb.
...........16c. lb.
........... 25c. lb.
18c. to 20c. lb.

V . .75Over One Million Are Using Thia Cabinet 
Every Day.

25c.1.25
25c.^ .
35c.
25c.
25c.46Choice Country Butter, per lb 

Choice Country Butter, 10 lb. lots. .420
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb.......... 48
Choice Creamery Butter, 10 lb. lots.4.70 
New Waxed Cheese, per lb...
New Waxed Cheese, 5 lb. lots 
Choice White Beans, per qt..
. Oranges, Grapes, Apples, Candies,
Chocolates by the box from 25c. to $125. —_

Stores open evenings to accommodate ; JT F Ç Mg
the customers. Goods delivered all over! 
the city, Cafkton and Fairville.

25c.

LILLET & CO.Yerxa Grocery Co.AMLAND BROS., LIMITED 28
695 Main Street125

443 MAIN ST. Phone Male 2913 ’Phone Main 2745 
Open Every Evening Till 10 

O’clock
Saturdays Till 1120

28

i
19 Waterloo Street mE WANT 
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FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE PRICE

Five Shamrocks — High-grade Mani- 
$1225 bbl.

Five Shamrocks—Vi bbL bags . $6.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bags . $1.65 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 

$!ZO0 bbl. 
Strathcona—Best Blend . $1125 bbL 
Strathoona—Vi bbl. bags 
Seeded Raisins, largest pkge, 12c. up
Mixed Peels.................................  35c- “•
Cooking Figs ................................  ’|c-
New Shelled Almonds.............55c, lb.
New Shelled Walnuts............. 60c. lb.
Table Raisins.............................  15c. lb.
Mixed Nuts.................20c. and 23c. lb.
Choice Mixed Candy... Only 15c. lb.

Only 19c. lb.

toba

Bread or Pastry

$520

Christmas Mixture 
Hand-made Barley Toys,

Only 20c. lb. 
Reg. 50c. Chocolates.... Only 30c. lb.

5 lb. box........................................ $125
Reg. 60c, Chocolates.... Only 40c. lb. 
POTATOES, with orders, 35c. peck 

Store open every evening.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

r ------5:

POOR DOCUMENT

24 lb. bag Purity or five J<oses.»>./3 
24 lb. bag Royal Household....
24 lb bag. Whole Wheat............... 1.65
Figs, per pkge...............
Porridge Wheat, per pkge 
Fancy Dates, per pkge....
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans
Gold Cross Beans...............
dams....................... 18c. or 2 for 35c.
3 cans Old Dutch ................. 25c.
B. G Pink Salmon 
English Breakfast Tea, per lb... 45c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb... 35c.

HOME MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles 30c. 
Strawberry Preserves
Crabapple Jelly.................
High Bush Cranbery Jelly 
Rhubarb Preserves.............

16c.
22c.
15c.

. 25c.
20c.

20c.

38c.
15c.
15c.
30c.

KIRKPATRICK&GOWAN
22 King Square

’PHONE M. 3156
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A Fight for Life iipeeping anft $iat WALTER LAWRENCE
It has been fight or die for many of ua 

people are 
ut who arePREDICTS LONG WAR in the past and the lu 

those who have suffered, 
now well because they heeded nature’s 
warning signal in time to correct their 
trouble with that wonderful new dis
covery of Dr. Pierce’s, called ‘ ‘ An-u-rie. ’ ’ 

| You should promptly heed these 
| ings, some of which are dissy spells, 
j backache, irregularity of the urine or the 
I painful twinges of rheumatism, sciatica 
I or lumbago. To delay may make possible

W.II T„ Their Re^-C,™,,, j
Must Put Forward Every Ounce or j To overcome these distressing condi-

1- -d M"«y p«-“" “
Win of water and at daeh meal take

Anuric (double strength). You will, in 
a short time, find that you axe one of the 
firm indorsers of ASuric.

ftST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 13, 1917.

:

303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Powers, Manager, Association B*I dV. 
•Vwish and European—Frederick A* Smyth. 29 Ludgate HilL LONDON. E.

^ Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

Kitchener s Cercmissiener Declares 
U. S. Must Prepare Far 

Sacrifices

warn-

“Universal” 
Coffee Machine

(Electric)
Made of Copper, heavily coated on the in

side with pure tin. Has non-heating Eben- 
ized Handles. Glass Top.

Nickel Plated, 6-Cup Capacity . .$16.00

“Universal” 
Chafing Dish

(Electric)
V

Clean, convenient, safe. Equipped
OUR SONS ARE CALLING. (New York Times.)

Predicting v1^ f°r the Aliks My ^ ctat.-"For kidney ailment.

ÊEEBBra:
dared yesterday that the United States W^hen

S. O., chief of staff to Major-General must be prepared to put forth “every Parted to-take it
Sir Richard Turner, in writing recently ounce of its man and money power” to |§® 'W a Terv mieerable

accomplish the complete destruction of, W/**» "-JL ,:ma h.„k
„ .. . . ... the Prussian military power. The en-1 , W ^

is no Canadian whose love of his coun- tmnce of the United States into the war, .1$ I “ -Zl aad
try is so negligible that he will permit he said, has already brought a new and I flh „.»> ft?/ shoulders and all
any political cry to interfere with his vital fighting spirit into the armies of ” Sf|l 0Ter my body. The
patriotism. The war is the only issue, the AHies. Not only the ^ut t e water was high \

„ , , , . , peoples of the allied countries 1 nave ÆVS colored and offen- -----The Canadian corps Is acknowledged as been inspired by a fresh determination1, ll/l» “ve. AU of thL I
the finest fighting formation of its size to prosecute the war to a victorious end, ; V conditions left me 1
that has ever existed. That must be no matter how great the price. ! after one week’s use of Anurie and I
maintained, not only for our national “They realize, as the people of Am- consjder it to be the greatest of all kid-

,, _____ . . ,v fnr th, memories erica must realize," said Sir Walter at ney medicines. Mas. JeSnie Clark,
self respect, not only for the “eI"0"es the Hotel Chatham, yesterday, “that 7/Queen St. So, £
of those who have fought and died, but there can foe o’nly one end to this war. Toronto, Ont.—*1 My hnsbsnd suffered 

example to the whole Empire, and Unless that end is accomplished all the severely with pains In his back for three
for the maintenance of the morale of the sacrifice, sufferings, and anguish of the or four weeks. He commenced to take

Universal service Is the Iast three years wiU have been in vain* Anuric and in three or four days he not 
k ’ . Hundreds of thousands of men are bur- only looked better, but remarked that his

only way to do it.” The union govern- je(j jn prance today for the cause for back felt much better, and now he says
ment stands for universal service and which we are fighting. Hundreds of that his pain has all gone. It is with
saving the honor of Canada by support- thousands of children are fatherless for pleasure that we recommend Anuric.”— 
ing her sons who are facing the German that cause. Shall we then eve./think of Mrs. Mart Stan, 54 Seaton St.

8 < abandoning that cause when it means
horde. i the preservation of world peace, of the

highest hopes of democracy, and the
“Only a nation that is purged of its highest principles of humanity? Those are our aims, and the achievement of

those aims cannot be accomplished with- 
- out the complete destruction of the Prus- 
„ I sian menace.

“It will not be an easy task.
United States today is facing the most 
crucial moment of its existence. In com
mon with the Allies, it must bend every 
bit of energy, every bit of power to elim
inate once for all that menace which is 
now devastating the world. Germany is 
not by any means beaten or even nearly 
beaten. It is my firm belief that the war 
will last a long time and will demand 
great sacrifices fro(m all the peoples in
volved. There is no short or royal road 
to victory. The progress to final victory 
will be a long, painful, uphill climb, but 
the climb must be made at any cost. To 
give up will not mean merely the defeat 
of the Allies by Germany, but tjie 
strangling defeat of democracy and hu
manity in the iron and barbaric fist of 
tyranny.”

vote for union government and prompt 
reinforcements for the men at the front. with two beats—one intense for 

cooking, one mild for warming. 
Nickel Plated with Ebonized 

Handles and Knobs .. .$17.50

I
“One last ounce of force—perhaps 

Canada’s ounce at that—may decide the 

balance between victory and defeat.

“To the Kaiser the union govern
ment’s defeat would mean more than 

miles of captured trenches.
“If Canada should withdraw now, 

every French soldier would feel a chill, 

Britain would have her first tremor of 

fear, and in Germany all would be tri-

Lieut.-Colonel Harold McDonald, D.
Ï

to a Winnipeg friend said: “I trust there T.!M?AVJW& SOMSX7i

nmphant rejoicing. k
“Will the German shrapnel check in 

mid-career while Sir Wilrfid’s policy of 

procrastination works out?
“The decimation of the Canadian div- 

reinforce-

as an

Isions is such that unless 
ments arrive quickly Canada will be 

out of the war, and all her glorious 

achievements blotted out.”
X

The last of the above quotations is 

from Col. Grassie of Winnipeg, home 

from the front. The others are from 

prominent men who know and have 

spoken. They are commended to the 

electors of Canada in this supreme crisis 

in the nation’s life. A soldier at the

evils is ready for victory in this war,” 
said Lt.-Col. Grassie, addressing Winni
peg Rotarians the other day. “France 
alone stands thus in unselfish sacrifice. 
Is Canada fully imbued with the spirit 
of sacrifice that alone can win this war 
against a powerful and unscrupulous 
enemy? Are her men ready to purchase 
victory at the price that must be paid? 
If so, the war can and will be won, and 

better nation will be the result of this 
terrible ordeal. This awful trial will 
save us from a worse fate, one that we

The

Women Who 
Have Votes

front writes:—
“As one in khaki, I regret to see some 

of our politicians still acting on party 

motives. Surely this is a time for them 

to forget the joys of party, the same as 

we boys have to forget the pleasures and

Some deceitful canvassers and 
fraudulent enumerators are telling a 
number of women who have soldier 
relatives overseas that the woman 
suffrage law has been changed and 
there is no need to bother any more 
about their vote.

The law has not been changed and 
all women who come under the fol
lowing classes can vote in the com
ing elections: ,

Those of the full age of 21 years, 
a British subject (not of alien enemy 
race), and residing at the address 
given within the electoral district, and 
who is either the wife, widow, mother, 
sister or daughter of one of the fol
lowing persons:

1.—-Of a Canadian soldier now over-

a

ease of civil life. If we can give up all, 

can’t they forget party—and do all in 

their power to win the war.”

What answer will the people of St. 

John—of New Brunswick—of Canada—

In the

drifting into, or had drifted into;were
we were becoming a selfish, self-confid
ent and self-righteous people. We will 
no longer be people of that sort.”

<$> $> •$>

Of the manner in which union govern
ment speakers are treated in Quebec 
province the Montreal Gazette says: 
“Mr. Caban is a fair-minded candidate 
who has spoken up in defence of Quebec 
time and again, yet he and -his support
ers are forbidden to speak in public in 
Maisonneuve, and are stoned by hood
lums who act as if they were desirous of 
tearing them to pieces. These champions 
of force and preventers of free speech 
are at least making votes for the gov
ernment "they would wreck if they 
could.” i

Comradeship After War.give to the war-weary men 

trenches, looking and hoping for rein- Sir Walter Lawrence said he had come 
to America to present to this country 
the case of the Allies,” especially with 
reference to the great issues dependent 
upon the defeat of Germany. He will 
also discuss the comradeship in arms 
which the war will create when Am-: 
ericans, Frenchmen, and Englishmen are 
fighting shoulder to shoulder against a! 
common enemy.

“But this comradeship In war,”, he 
added, “will be irtmiMçtaot only in so far 
as it- Will lead teFtSat- great comrade
ship Of peoples after the war is over. It 
is a claspjng of hands by the allied na
tions for war, but when victory is w^S 
these hands will remain clasped in -a 

effort to make the world a

forcements? What answer to the appeal 

of civilization, in peril from the Hun?

It surely cannot be that the call of 

party is stronger than the call of the 

blood—stronger than the call of pat

riotism. To replace the union govern
ment by a partisan government would 

be a step backward, but to abandon the 

military service act would be to desert 

the men in the trenches. That Is the 

issue, and there is no other in this cam

paign.

I

seas;
2. —Of a Canadian soldier who has 

died overseas;
3. —Of a returned Canadian soldier.
4. —Of a Canadian army nurse in 

the forces of Canada or of Great 
Britain;

6.—Of a tp< 
preesnt war h 
vice in the Imperial Army or the 
British Navy;

6.—Of a member of the Canadian 
naval ofrees.

For the benefit of women who are 
entitled to have a vote there has been 
opened at 64 Charlotte street a 
Women’s Central Committee, where 
information will be given.

erson who during the 
as been on active ser- :|<è> <$-<$> <$>

By appealing to Catholics to support 
union government, Bishop Fallon has 
incurred the wrath of the French-Cana- 
dian press, La Presse says: “In coming 
down into the political arena, Citizen M. 
F. Fallon mixes the immaculate standard 
of religion with those soiled colors hoist
ed to the mast by certain fanatical par
tisans blinded by prejudice and race 
hatred.”

common
greater and much better world than it 
had ever been before, a world in which 
there will be no insidious force, no 
dangerous menace to disturb the fellow - 

‘ ship of nations.”
Owing to his active participation ever 

! since the war began in the work of mil
itary and relief organization, both at. 
home and at the front, Sir Walter Law- ! 

j rence has acquired an intimate know-1 
j ledge of the factors involved in the pros- ; 

ecution of modern warfare. He was for-! developments that have taken place in 
merly Lord Kitchener’s special commis-! the British Empire during the war. He 
sioner to France, and having been for, dedared that his country, from an

prominent figure in English of-; ^ indusMal standpoint, was
“thoroughly organized” to prosecute the 
war to a successful finish.

“The labor classes are sound,” he said.
“They are in the war with heart and 
soul. For instance, in the coal districts 
of \Vales there have been some express
ions of discontent; but the trouble was 
due entirely to the fact that the men 
have been working in the factory for 
three years without a holiday. They are 
tired, and we cannot deny that they 

: need rest. But we can safely say that 
n . n , , , ■ . u.. . England is not confronted by any fun-
rOISOBS Remain In the olQOd. Whicn (I a mental labor difficulty at the present 

Cause Pains and Aches—Read Here ol time. The industrial energies of the
1 ,h_ r„r,.A th„ Kidn.v< country have been successfully and effi-

the Surest Way et SettiUt the Kldniyj cient]y turned to the business of beating
Right. j Germany. There are 10,000 munition

---------  I factories in England today, and they are
" BrockviUe, Ont, Dec. 10-If you have! turning out munitions on a scale which 
■headaches, backaches . and rheumatic puts Krupp in the bac-groun . . .
pains you have reason to suspect the Asked what the effect of R .

! kiuneys. Pain is caused by poisons in withdrawal from the war would be, Sir 
; the blood, and poisons only remain in Walter Lawrence replied: 

the blood when the kidneys are defective “Unquestionably it means a prolong
ed fail to do their work. j ation of the war. Her going out is a
{ This BrockviUe lady has reported her terrible blow to the Allies. It will <mu> 
lease because she believes that a great j make our task much more difficult. But 
(many people are suffering as she did things are stiU so uncertain in Russia 
without knowing the cause or cure. j that we need not give up all hope. The 

I Mrs. Frank Noyes, 9 Stuart street, ' Russians are very much like Orientals.
•BrockviUe (Ont.), writes: ,“For years I A new wave of enthusiasm, a new lead- 
jxvas afflicted with kidney complaint. I er, a new impulse, may arise at any mo- 
; became very nervous, was easily wor- ment to sweep Russia into line again 
tied and had frequent headaches and, and make her once more a vital factor 
neuralgic pains, especially through the in the war. At the present time, how- 
Iback. I had indigestion, poor circula- ever, we must count without her. NVe 
tion of the blood and often was bothered must prepare for the transfer of great 
’with weak spells. I commenced using masses of troops from the eastern to the 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and had | western front. In short, we must pre- 
only taken two boxes when I felt great- j pare, as I have already, said, for a longer 
ly reUeved. I continued the treatment, I ancl harder fight.”
however, until I was completely cured, i sir Walter was convinced that Italy 
tin all I took about ten boxes, and have would recover from her reverses, and, 
hot been troubled in this way since. I , wjth the aid of the Allies, eventuaUy 

I highly recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney- ; strike up another vigorous offensive. The 
j Liver PiUs, and I think also that the i establishment of the Allied War Coun- 

Plasters and Ointment can’t 
equaUed.”

| Here is
: rheumatic pains disappear when the , “What we must remember "most of all 
•ctian of the kidneys is awakened by , . that we are all out to beat Prussia,” 
pr._t.hase s Kidney-Liver Pills: I ..(dd sir Walter Lawrence. “That is the

John May, Walkerton, Ont., : ;ol) in front of us. It is a great mistake 
writes: I was troubled with rheuma- , to indulge ourseIves in all sorts of dis-

I6m in my legs and I became so 1®™® i cussion at the present time about war
l Fhan J=Tad SCttrrCely g* aTOund- Dr‘ aims and terms of peace. If we achieve
™„s, Kidney-Uver Pills were reeorn. ime aim of crushing the Prussian

I £ended to l ”e,nCClU3- military power, it is obvious that every
I to awhile t ’**, us !"*/"" other question will be settled,

fo. awhile I was det.ghted to find teat , f ven„timce u
hmrh'“Sd had 1rfVnenand t0day I merely punitive war? this If war’of

i “ j ‘1 ‘f ’ ‘Ï J-J; education. We must educate the rest
i around and attend to business. 1 have < lwoUmi fimf ifmade use of Dr. Chase’s medicines in of Germany to the realization that t

T' theT’g^ ! ”r it lias*in past”When R comes 

qualities ” , to terms of peace, neither England,
j Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiUs, „ne I America nor France will demand uny- 

bill a dose 26 cents a box all dealers or I thing unfair. No one has stated the
pdmanson’ Bates & Co ’ Limited To- I ease of the Allies in respect to these occupied by the American troops, and magnificent physical condition,he said.

_ _.P1 .onto You cannot ..meet such results terms better than President Wilson.” he was present when they went Into the “They will m.ake wonderful fighters.
f& O,»- '* r**& Irom substitutes I^on toe Prior to leaving France, Sir Walter trenches. They are modest, but always cheerful,

mimmmtmlmmmmmami. feenuin* I-awrenee visited the sector of the front “I found the American soldiers in energetic, and eager for action**

DARK DAYS AHEAD.
“Owing to the staunchness of the 

British opposition, the attack only en
abled the Germans to get a footing in 

about 500 yards of the British front line.”

Note the sugar coating of the pill. But 
the Germans got a footing—that is the 
pill; and we must swallow it. Driving 
forward west of Cambrai, the enemy was 
in such force that the British had ex
treme difficulty in arresting the advance 
after a portion of their front line had 
been entered. They were not compelled 
to retire, as was the case less than two 
weeks ago; bnt the struggle is not over. 
There is to be an enquiry to learn why 
the successful British drive at Cambrai 
was followed by. a retirement Instead of 
a further advance. Of course the ex
planation is that the enemy was too 
quick in recovering, and too strong. And 
he is getting more and more reinforce
ments from the Russian front. There is 
desperate fighting ahead, and the British 
casualties will be heavy. More rein
forcements are needed as quickly as they 
can be secured. There is no time for 
delay. Canada must send more men. 
There is no time for referendums and 
delays. If the Germans got through to 
Calais the darkest period of the whole 
war would ensue. The Canadian who 
counsels delay is helping Germany. 
There should be but one party in Can
ada, solid behind a union government to 
win the war.

T.F.

Messrs. Elkin and Wigmore have con
ducted a clean campaign. They have 
not abused their opponents or stooped to 
the level of those who insinuate and 1m-

3f L/CTolR Io eco-
years a
ficial life, he was also in a position to 
obtain a thorough acquaintance with 
the economic, industrial, and political ¥1MANITOBA HARD 

MI. WHEAT JDJ. • J • I •pute unyvorthy motives. They have 
made a manly and straightforward ap
peal in behalf of the men in the trenches, 
and their election will do honor to this 
constituency.

La Tour Keep your eye on this space, ladies. We use it to keep you posted on oui 
special offerings.

In making up the following list we have carefully studied your needs for the 
holiday season;
Shelled' Walnuts, per lb.......................
Shelled Almonds, per lb........ ...............
Shelled Filberts, per lb..........................
Shelled Brazils, per lb............................
Shelled Pecans, per lb............................
New Mixed Nuts, per lb.....................
New Seeded Raisins, per lb................
Seedless Sultana Raisins .....................
Seedless Sultana Raisins .....................
Very Fine Home-made Apple Jelly,

etc................... ...................................... .... • •
Cape Cod Cranberries, per qt
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder................
2 pkgs. Lipton Jelly Tablet..
Bulk Cocoa, per lb .....................
Bulk Peanut Butter................ ..
Bulk Thread Cocoanut............

pkgs. Baker’s Cocoa ............
Yacht Club Mayonaise............
Red Salmon, 1 lb..........................

When the 
Kidneys FailFLOUR<!><$><$••$>

A vote for Elkin and Wigmore will 
be a vote to send reinforcements to the 
hard-pressed Canadians at the front. A 
vote against them will be a vote to give 
comfort to the enemies of tianada, who

$ .65 Red Salmon, 1-2 lb.....................
55 Tuna Fish, 1-2 lb.......................

Spices in shaker top tins ....
1 lb. Block Shortening ..........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ............

1.10 1 lb. tin Criseo..............................
.?’> Hunt’s Peaches, l’s ................

Canadian Peaches, 2’s.................
.15 Canadian Pears, 2’s.....................
.20 4 lbs. Oatmeal ............................

3 lbs. Gra. Flour..........................
.15 3 lbs. Gra. Commeal.................
.IS 3 lbs. Farina ..............................
.25 60c. Bulk Teas .............. .............
.25 “Special” Fresh Grd. Coffee ..
.32 “Crescent” Fresh Grd. Coffee
.80 241-2 lb. bag Regal Flour .............. 1.75

See our display of fine Chocolates and 
.25 Creams, hard mixtures, etc.; also stock- 
.50 ings from 6c. to $2.00 each. Crackers, 
.35 from 25c. to $1.50 box.

.20DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Pet Barrel.............
Per % Barrel....,
Per % Barrel Bag.
Per 24 lb. Bag....
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
UNITED

.80

.10.55 | .ST
1.00 .82

.62,hope that this country will withdraw 
from the war. .20JJ2AO

.20■.$><§> <S> M0 .206.»A French-Canadian officer, writing .30
1.60from France to his compatriots in Que

bec, says: “Instead of preaching and 
rioting against conscription, come for
ward to the glory of helping to liberate 
France, who gave us our language and 
our soul.”

.25

.25

.25

.50

.87

.50i

<S> <$><$> 3>
The submarine toll showed a further 

increase last week. The German devils 
are making havoc among the shipping 
of the Allies. The sooner they are 
beaten on land the sooner that will be 
stopped. More and more men must be 
sent to the fighting front.

Q> <•> ■*> <S> '
Hon. F. B. Carvell rightly holds that 

the needs of Halifax at this moment are

.35

ColonialSIT IS FIGHT OR QUIT.
Do the men who, in Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

ieris own words, have made a rendez
vous with Death in France or Flanders, 
wait for a referendum when the order 
comes to go over the top? Did they 
wait for a referendum before they sail
ed from Cfinada to offer their lives in 
Canada’s defence? Was there any refer
endum before Canada went into the 
war? Did Sir Wilfrid wait last week for 
a referendum before wiring Sir Robert 
Borden that he would heartily approve 
of any measures the government might 
take for the relief of Halifax?

But a referendum is now being taken. 
The vote will be polled on Dec. 17. The 
people are not denied their rights. Who
ever tries to create the impression that 
they can be deprived of their rights is 
trying to play upon ignorance for par
tisan advantage.

If the government is defeated there 
will be no need of a referendum. The 
country will have spoken, and war-work 
in Canada will be so delayed as to make 
this country as useless as Russia in the 
struggle.

Let us be honest with ourselves and

asi

HOLIDAY DAINTIESof more importance than political meet
ings. He has gone to help Halifax, trust
ing the voters of New Brunswick to help 
the boys in the trenches. There should 
be no doubt about the answer to his 
appeal.

Colonial Cakes come in Four 
Perfect Flavors — toothsome 
and healthful are Colonials. be , ell, he said, would undoubtedly" develop 

1 a unity of action and purpose and a pre- 
another letter to show how cjsjun ()f attack that would rescue Italy, 

ains disappear when the

:* <s> & !

In the two working days that remain, 
the loose threads of organization should 
be gathered up and every provision made 
by the friends of union government to 
get out the full vote on Monday.

<£ ♦ »
The political partisan in Canada to- 1 

day is out of stép with the nation to 
which he belongs. There should be no” 
partisanship and no partisan appeals. I

<$><& <$><$-
Eight St. John firms subscribed $9,000 : 

yesterday to the “ Halifax relief fund. , 
That is a fund toward which all should

As a special dainty, split the 
cakes, fill with nut cream, jam, 
or fruit. You’ll be surprised 
and delighted.

When You Want Colonials

: Mr.

Ask Your Grocer for Them

Foley's Stove Liningscontribute, without waiting to be asked.
<$> $>$> <*> THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
Sul Let

Only two days more of active work 
say frankly that we want Canada to before polling day. The friends of union 

want Canada to quit. If government should leave nothing undone 
yt want Canada to carry on we will to «et out the full vote.
carry on, or we

> !
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CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ■TTT77

LFew gifts you can bestow will be more highly prized as a 
reminder of your good will and thoughtfudness.

GIFTS FOR EVERY BOY
KIDDIE-KAR—/(Every child wants one)........... $1.50 to $2.50

J
CO

iW

<
TOBOGGANS

Strong and Serviceable $2.00 to $8.50

CARTS AND WHEELBARROWS

PATENTED APRIL 3RD. 1017

EXPRESS WAGONS

Just What the Small Boy Will Appreciate
Prices 76c. to $3.00

............................... $1.50 to $7.50

............................... $1.35 to $1.75
........................... $3.25 to $6.76
...........................  $3.75 to $5.50
..............................$7.00 to $8.60

Practical and Useful, Strong and Durable
Prices 96c. to $9.50

Erector Sets...............................
Rocking Horses.........................
Velocipedes ........................... ...
Snowshoes ....................................
Rowing Wagons.........................

I

SLEDS AND FRAMERS

TT

4

$1.75 to $8.00 
70o. to $3 75

Speeding Flexible Flyers
Sleds and Framers............................... .

We would advise your shopping early, while our assortment is large, and we can offer
better service.

f

L

Bmetoort & zHZheX 5icL

New Electric 
Reading. Lamps

BRASS or COPPER

New Art Shades
■

From $4.75 to $30.00 each

W. K. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.
85 to 93 Princess Street

£>

POOR DOCUMENT .If

/

mmm

V’HE.YNEL <Sr CO
Groceries — Fruits

Phone 803 166 Union St.

a
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Tiadio coal
If TRADE NAMB 

If Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal

--------  For Sale Only By^r-------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

» ■ ; '
I1

/
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This is Decidedly a 
Year For

PRACTICAL Practical PresentsOnly Ten More 

Day# Until 

Christmas

A

if 'A' 
tt )) A Variety of Useful Gift Suggestions To Help 

The Busy Christmas Buyer
A GOOD WARM BLANKET OR QUILT MAKES A MOST ACCEPTABLE 

GIFT AND WILL GIVE REAL LASTING COMFORT FOR YEARS

> Christmast

U]

Gifts I DOWN QUILTS — Made from fancy sateens, finished in 
plain borders and panel designs to match, all filled with good 
quality down, and each quilt Ventilated. ^1^^x72^66x72, ^

SATIN COVERED QUILTS—Beautiful colorings and de
signs ..........................X---------------------------------- »....................$20.00

COMFORTABLES—Our own make, large range of color
ings. made in extra sizes, filled with the best grade of batting, 
covered with sateen and silkoline.$3.60 and $4.60 each

THE FAMOUS NASHUA WOOL NAP BLANKETS —
Warm and durable, nicely finished, whipped and ribbon bind
ing, pink and blue borders,

' $4.00, $4.26, $4.60, $6.00, $6.26, $6.00 pair
WOOL BLANKETS — Silk bound, pink, blué, yellow, 

mauve borders to match................$10.00, $11.00 and $13.00 pair

»

m
PLAID BLANKETS—In dainty colors—pink, blue, grey

and fawn...................................................$3.76, $5.00 and $6.50 pair
PLAIN GREY AND FAWN BLANKETS — White, pink 

and blue borders
HELLO, BOYS AND GIRLS!!

If you are all real good, I’ll call again this year 
at your house. Be sure and write me what_you want.

SANTA OLAUS.

$3.76 to $6.00 pair
(HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT)

I

Gift Handkerchiefs For MenWe have based our stock for the Christmas season on this fact, 
and we are therfore in a position to present the

Greatest Range of All Kinds of Footwear for a Xmas 
Shopper Ever Placed Before the Public.

Your own inspection will readily prove this fact. See our 
window suggestions, or you are cordially invited to come in and 
g»t your suggestions from our stock. You would be under no 
cffrligation whatever to make a purchase. In order to assist you in 
making a decision, permit us to offer the following suggestions :

ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE
Our Christmas Handkerchiefs are all boxed in half dozens, in appropriate iGft Boxes—having been purchased months ago, 

the values are the best possible.
FAMOUS LIBERTY SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—New

$1.36 to $2.25 
. $1.26, $1.75

PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched,
1-4,1-2 and 1 inch hems, six in box................$1.38 to $5.76 a box

INITIALLED LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS — Hand-em-
26c., 36c. and 50e.

designs and latest color effects.............. . • • •
Also the Neckties to match handkerchiefs,

% broidered, initials and hemstitched.........
’ (Special prices for 1-2 dozens.)

JAPANESE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Plain and twilled,
hemstitched, 1-2 inch and 1 inch hems............. 26c. to $1.00 each

INITIALLED STT.K HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemkstitched,
latest style of initial............................................ 36c., 60c., 76c. each

ATTRACTIVE COLORED BORDER HANDKERCHIEFS
—Hemstitched

WHITE MERCERIZED HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitch
ed and itialled, three in pretty box..................................45c. box

COLORED BORDERED MERCERIZED HANDKER-
Christmas Gift Suggestions

Waterproof Boots of all de
scriptions.

“Bell’s” “Dorothy Dodd’ or 
Winnie Walker” Boots for 

the Ladies.
“Romper” Boots for the Girls 

and Boys.
Snowshoes and Moccasins.

Warm House Shoes.
Comfy House Slippers 
Dainty Pumps.
Hockey Boots.
Skating Boots.
"W. & R. Special” Boots for 

Men.
Rubbers or Overshoes.

We Put Skates on FREE With the Purchase of Boots.
We issue Merchandise Gift. Certificates for any amount which 

can be cashed for merchandise at any time.
OUR SLOGAN:—“SERVICE and UALITY”

CHIEFS—Hemstitched...................... Prices, 3 for 20c., 3 for 26c.
SPECIAL VALUE, YOUTHS’ PURE LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS—Hemstitched, six. in a gift box.... $1.00 per box

\

60c., 60c., 76c. each 
(MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT)

NOVELTIES__DOLLS, TOYS, GAMES, BOOKS, ETC., IN OUR CHRISTMAS SHOW-ROOMMANY ATTRACTIVE

Recent Arrivals In Wash Goods Department Selected
, For \ Holiday Giving

Novelty Silk Crepes, Baptiste 
% and

FANCY WAISTINGS 
66c., 65c., 75c., 86c. $1.25 yard

yfsSSr' uifr
THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWT5AR

212 Union Street ' ROBE BLANKETS677 Main Street NEW GINGHAMS ROBE CLOTH

j For Bathrobes, Kimonos, Etc.
63c. yard

61 King Street
iChecks, Stripes and Plaids JuSt Opened, Large Sizes' New

$4.95 eachColors...16c. yard -
Lord Cowdray—“We should be play

ing the Hun game if we allowed for one 
single moment air attacks, ruthless mer
ciless and unjustified as they ark, to af
fect in any way our 
morale.”

>

A

Gifts of Linen Are Always In Good Taste
A SHORT LIST THAT MAY PROVE HELPFUL

nerves or our

About the only difference in meaning 
between the words salary and wages 
nowadays is that wages indicate the 
large amount.—Rochester Pbst Express. 26c. WILL BUY

A Hemstitched Bureau Cover, 18x54 in. 
A Hemstitched Pillow Sham, 30x30 in. 
An Embroidered D’Oyley, 9 in.

30c, WILL BUY
.A Japanese Drawn-work D’Oyley, 12 in.
A Japanese Drawn-work Tray Cloth, 18x 

27 in.
A Large Hack Towel with Blue Border. -

50c. WILL BUY $1.00 WILL BUY
An 18 in. Square Japanese Centre Piece. 
An 18 in. Round Madeira Centre Piece.
A 36 in. Scalloped and 'Embroidered Tea 

Cloth.
An 18x45 in. Japanese Bureau Cover.
A 22x38 in. Hemstitched Linen Damask 

Huck Towel.

76c. WILL BUY
An 18 in. Round or Square Japanese Cen
tre Piece.
An 18x27 in. Japanese Tray Cloth.
An 18x36 in. Japanese Commode Cover. 
An 18x45 in. Scalloped Embroidered Bur

eau Cover.
A *30 in. Scalloped Embroidered Table 

Cover.

An 18 in. Japanese Linen- Centre Piece.
A 30 in. Japanese Table Cover.
A 30 in. Embroidered Table Cover. Worth

$1.00.
A 12 in. Hand-embroidered Round D’Oy

ley.
A Large, Piire White Bath Towel.
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BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL

Gifts in Furniture
AWAIT YOUR SELECTION

Make fier Christmas 
Happy With a 

Dainty Garment SB,

of Itft
if

Italian Silk 
Lingerie

White Iron Crib
With spring; has one sliding side;

outside sise, 2 feet 8 inches wide, 
' 4 feet 8 inches long....................... $9.50

* IN OUR MARKET SQUARE SHOWROOMS

Standard pieces as well as Novelties specially chosen for the Christmas 
and one important thing to consider is, that your purchase need not involve 

a large investment.

Mahogany Curate 
Price $9.75season

Invalid’c Wheel Chair 
Cellarette 
Parlor Divan 
Motto for the den 
Rocker for the summer 

Cottage
Couch Hammock Jror the 

Summer Cottage 
Invalid’s Tray 
Cheval Mirror 
Leather Seat Chair 
Leather Easy Chair 
Nursery Rocker 
Baby's Go-Cart 
Baby's Sulky 
Baby's Sleigh 
Child’s Sled 
Child’s Rocker 
Youth’s Desk 
Kitchen High Chair 
Baby’s High Chair with 

tray
Girl’s Framer 
Bed for Dolly 
Doll’s Cradle 
Doll’s Sulky 
Doll’s Carriage 
Kiddie Kar 
“Flexible” Sled 
Umbrella Stand 
Girl’s Tricycle 
Boys’ Velocipede 
Boys’ or Girls’ Auto 
Rattan Doll’s Carriage 
Kiddies Desk with 

.Blackboard 
Doll’s Bureau 
Doll’s Chiffonier 
Boys' Rocking Horse 

with Saddle 
Baby's Shoofly Horse

Work Stand

Rattan Arm Chair 
Rattan Tea Table 
Tea Wagon
Portable Electric Lamp 
Costumer for the hall 
Costumer for Bedroom 
Library Table 
Folding Card Table 
Rattan Couch 
Hall Mirror 
Hall Settee 
Hall Rack 
Hall Table 
Parlor Cabinet 
Hall Chair 
Music Cabinet 
China Cabinet 
Dining Room Table 
Dinner Gong 
Bath Room Mirror 
Mantel Mirror 
Work Table, Mahogany 
Rattan Work Stand 
Wing Chair 
Bedroom Box, chintz 

covered
Ostermoor Mattress 
White Enamel Dressing 

Table
Mahogany Dressing Table 
Walnut Dressing Table 
Bureau in white enamel 
Chiffonier, white enamel 
Bureau in Mahogany or 

Oak
Chiffonier in Mahogany 

or Oak
Man’s Foot Rest 
Smoker’s Stand ___

Carpet Hassock

Medicine Cabinet

Morris Rocker 
Magazine Stand 
House Desk 
Writing Table 
Sectional Book Case 
Mahogany Tray 
Serving Tray and Stand 
Table for Sitting Room 
Table for the Parlor 
Parlor Rocker 
Set of Dining Chairs 
Buffet 
Couch
Chesterfield Sofa 
Crib for the Baby 
Wood Basket 

, White Iron Bed 
Brass Bed 
Revolving 
Office Arm Chair 
Kitchen Cabinet 
Piano Bench 
Pedestal 
Plant Stand 
Sliding Couch Bed 
Combination Parlor and 

Music Cabinet 
Combination Secretary 

Book Case 
Baby’s Reed Cradle 
Baby’s Reed Bassinette 
Wash Bench 
Folding Ironing Stand 
Upholstered Box Spring 
Iron Frame Spring 
Cosy Corner Divan and 

Cushion

In Pretty Xmas Box

ITALIAN SILK VESTS
With hande-mbroideret yokes, 
satin ribbon shoulder straps, 
white or flesh. Sizes 34 to 42,

$3.25 each
Quartered Oak Hall Stand

Polish finish ........... ........................
Many other neat patterns from

$12.00 to $35.00

Work Stand
Brown finish, very 

strong ....$835 
Plainer finish, $530

l
$21.00I

I
I ITALIAN SILK COMBINA

TIONS
In bloomer style, fdr fastidious 
women, delightfully attractive, 
flesh color only ; all sizes,

$6.50 per suit

ITALIAN SILK BLOOMERS
Indispensible garments of the 
softest, warmest and finest of 
silks, white or flesh ; all sizes, .

$4.25 per pair

London House, Head of King 
Street.

:l§ÿi|
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Office Chair , V. ■

I
War-Time
Yule-Tide
Gifts—

;

B!
5
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Parlor Cabinet
finish,Mahogani 

highly polished, 
price . f. • ■ $25.00

Should be 
SERVICEABLE— 
SEASONABLE— 
PRACTICAL—

............$430Wood Basket .........
Strongly made of rattan with Maple 

frame.
One other design atDANIEL Others from

$19.00 to $28.00 $630 i
HUMPHREY’S Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.SHO ES-®» ûoS!

Head of King St.London House.ASK YOUR DEALER VMADZ MERE Wit, M, HUMPH r, IY &CO

< i
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Make Your Christ

mas Purchases Be

fore the Bush Starts

• BIRKS CHINA nCJ Tte sentiment which clings to 
family China will outlive the 
memory of its cost hy a long time. 
Many of the best new patterns 
are under our 
individual pieces of which may he 
purchased at any time.

exclusive control.

(J These arc some of the names 
that signify the highest attain

ments in China ware :— 8
*

jDoultonCoalport 
^7 edgewood Minton 

and Crown Derby
6

ÈÉsall of which furnish excellent 
suggestions for gifts for all occa
sions.

Your inspection of our largo range of 
Enjitk China to at all tmeo incited.

ji i i▼ ▼
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GoldsmithsDiamond
Merchants Silversmiths
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Send In The Ceeh With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
Thle Cleee of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

I

WANTED-MALE HELP! COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL V

This page of the TIMES is the dty directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—GOOD, RELIABLE GIRL 
or middle aged woman to assist with 

housework, no washing. Wages $17 pel 
month. Apply Mrs. Garson, 50 Hazen 
street 70212—12—20

FLYERS, TWO TENEMENT, LEASEHOLD, 
with barn, at price to net 19 per cent 

Near Haymarket Square, 
70094—19—18

WANTED — MAN AT CRYSTAL 
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.FOR SALE—FLEXIBLE 

$8 80; Snowshoes, $1.50, almost new. 51 
Wright street, upper bell. 70197—18—80 j on investment. > 

---------------------------------------------■■ . „„,T~ I Picket ft Lewln.
^ anv^rnR^^Nyberg^m Milt street. AUCTION FREEHOLD PROPER- 

70191—1—14 ties—There will be sold at Public Auc-
----- —---------------—i------------- _ ~ tlon, Chubb’s Corner, Saturday, Decem-
TWO OFFICE SAFES. APPLY TO ^ ^ at la o’clock noon, freehold lots 

Maritluqe Dredging ft Construction j No 189 to 179 city road, known as 
Co., West Side. 70183—18 30 y^eihurst property, having frontage of
--------- ,-nnn miini. .100 feet and 50 feet depth. There are
UPRIGHT PIANO, GO » , ^ two large houses having five tenements,

tion, $60. Seen any • PP T Apply Eastern Trust Company or H. F.
King Square. ________ Puddington. F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.

69890-18-88.

70196—12—20
V MEN WANTED FOR ICE HARVES- 

ing. Saint John Ice Co., Sandy Point 
Road. 70183—12—17 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, good wages. Apply Mrs. 
J. M. Trueman. 101 Pitt street, comer 

70210—12—20

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply 104 Union street. 70159—12—19

FURNISHED ROOMS BOARDINGFLATS TO LET BOY WrANTED TO LEARN THE 
Drug Business. Apply at once to S. 

H. Hawker, Druggist, corner Mill street 
and Paradise Row. 70170—12—19
WAITED —

Princess.
FLAT, UPPER, SMALL, BATH, 

electrics, 878 Wentworth street, im
mediate occupancy. Apply on premises 
or Fenton Land and Building Co., Phone 
Main 1694, Pugsley Building.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
70188—1—14

BOARDING, $5.60 WEEK, 27 BRUS- 
70147—12—19sels, opposite Union

TEAMSTER, GOOD 
Standard Creamery, 159 Main 

70168—12—14
THREE ROOMS, ELECTRIC 

lights. Apply 288 or 166 Carmarthen 
70208—12—20

ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES 
70160—12—19

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, at once. Must be good 

plain cook. 145 Duke street, right hand 
bell. 70061—12—IT

wages.
street.street.

street.70809—18—20ANDFOR SALE — GROCERY
Lunch Room, smaU price for quick 

sale. Box I 10, Times Office.

LODGINGS — FOR WOMEN AND 
Girls. References required. No. 92 ■ WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 

„ , . . . „ ta,,/- m house to house demonstrators, good
Princess street, top floor. 70146-^2-19 gomDen3ation- expenses
BOARDING — GOOD B O A R D ,! Pay weekly. Apply by letter to P. O.

Box 1836, St John, N. B. 70133—12—18

WANTED — MAN TO CANVAS 
city for pianos and organs. Good 

chance for a worker to make money. J. 
Clark & Son, Ltd.
AXE HELPER WANTEÔ AT ONCE. 

Campbell Axe Factory, Smythe street.
70118—12—18

FURNISHED ROOMS, 57 ST. JAMES 
70139—12—19

TO LET—FLAT AND FURNISHED 
205 Charlotte street, West.

70166—12—20
street. HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—NO OB- 

jectlons to widow with one child. Ad- 
70038—12—IT

advanced and70097—12—14 rooms,FOR SALE-JiOUSEHOLD TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, FUR- 
nlshed, steam heat, electric light, cent

ral. Can be used for light housekeep
ing, 246 Union street, lower bell.

70165—12—19

FOR SALE—LARGE WATER TANK 
in good condition. Will sell cheap. 

Unger's Laundry Ltd., 88 V^teriowSt

dress I 5, care Times.warm rooms, private, pleasant, reason
able. North End. Please write Box I 
9, Times.

FLAT TO LET, 52 MURRAY ST. 
Apply 89 Metcalf street

70174-12—19

THREE ROOMS, ST. GEORGE ST., 
West, $6. Alfred Burley, Phone West 

70098—12—18

to LET—HEATED FLAT, 2 9 7 
Rockland Road, also for sale, furni

ture, carpets, linoleum, kitchen range. 
Reasons for selling, leaving city.

70112—12—18

WANTED—HOUSEMAID. MRS. .1. 
D. Hazen, 125 Hazen street.70086—12—18I

69995—12—15• l ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise row.FOR SALE-DOGSKIN COAT, IN 

b“‘ “
70123—12—18LARGE FRONT ROOM. PRIVATE 

family for gentleman, 161 Princess 
70128—12—18

tf. MAID GENERAL. APPLY MRS.
12—15I McAffee, 160 Princess.284. M 1108-81.

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—GOOD GENERAL Y.AID. 
References required. Apply Doug- 
s avenue. 69939- N2—14

FOR SALE—ONE GOOD SAFE, Mc
Cormick biscuit case, cash register, 

nickel show case 4 ft. long, coffee mM. 
Apply 271 Rockland road or ’phone 8592. 

V 70041—12—17

FOR SALE—LONG DOUBLE SLED 
steel shoes, 46 St. David.

70007—12—15

FURNISHED ROMS FOR LIGHT- 
housekeeping. Apply 218 King street, 

West.
r

WANTED—BOY 15 TO 20 YEARS 
of age wanted for store and office 

work. Apply 73 Prince Wm. street, city.
* 70013—12—15

10087—12—18
HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILL. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; small family. ’Phone M 
1871-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
70066—12—17

69870—12—20
ton Row.TO LET—UPPER FLAT 7 ROOMS, 

381 City Line. ’Phone West 101-11.
70043—12—17

j TO LET—FLAT, COLORED I^EO- 
ple wanted, 8 St. Paul street, f

I 69965—1—10

69885—12—13
WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 

Apply H. C. Brown, 83 
69921-10-14.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. ’Phone M. 2123-21.

PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 158 
69286—8—2$FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO IN !

___ __ fine condition; reasonable. Apply 28 !
FOR SALE—SKATE GRINDER ON Paddock street, right hand bell. [

Iron stand, with attachments ; also 
serves other purposes. Edgecombe’s, 115 
City Road. M. 547. 69923—12—14
ROLLirTrop desk, telephone j

M. 2064-81. T.f.

WANTED pressman. 
Germain street. Union.

70071—12—17.

WANTED — FIFTY WOODSMEN 
wages $85 to $50 monthly. Apply 

Henry Dolan, 192 Union street.
' 69607—12—14

BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE 
, —F. W. Daniel ft Co.

Flat, or 4 or 5 rooms, including kitch----------------------------------------- —,-------------
en, bath room. Rent moderate, central. WANTED—MEN, 205 CHARLOTTE 
Reply Box I 12, Times Office. street West.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
street.

TO LET—TWO VERY COMFORT- 
ably furnished rooms with all conven

iences. Light hbusekeeplng privileges if 
desired, 95 Germain street, West St. 
John. ’Phone 386-11.

89928—12—15 WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
furnished bright room, with 

board, in central locality. Address P. O. 
Box 942, City.

12-17. WANTED—FEMALEwellFOR SALE—NEW $800 PIANO FOR 
$200 cash. 29 Carleton street. TO LET — UPPER AND LOWER 

69820—1—6 Flats, Lansdowne avenue, Portland
---------------------------------------------------- -—•— . Place, each containing three bedrooms,
STOVE PIPE, 35c. A JOINT, 122 parlor, bathroom, dining-room, kitchen, 

Mill street. 69687—1—8 furnace, electric lights. Apply . Arm-
: strong ft Bruce, 167 Prince William St. 
i 69675—12—15

70211—12—17
WANTED — WOMAN FOR COUN- 

try home, 158 Union street.WANTED—SMALL UNFURNISHED T.f. T.f.
CAST IRONFOR SALE—NEW

water pipe 10 inches diameter, 12 ft. 
long; also 30 or 40 tons of second-hand 
ping/same size as above, first class con
dition; sold cheap. Frank Garson, 8 St. 
Paul street. 69262-2-24

70039—12—17 GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 
70161—12—19i 69211—12—28 al Public Hospital.FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $6; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

FURNISHED ROOM, FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick. 69966—12—15 70185—12—20

GIRL WANTED FOR RBSTAUR- 
ant. Apply 2 Water street.SMALL FURNISHED FLAT WANT- 

ed at once, steam heated preferred, 
Send particulars to Box I 11, care Times.

70135—12—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 195% 
70019—12—15 LOST AND FOUNDFURNISHED FLATS 70120—12—14Union street.

WANTED—WOMAN TO SEW AND 
count laundry. Also house maids.— 

Royal Hotel.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 44 EX- 
mouth street, left bell.it UNION . ANDLOST—BETWEEN 

Main streets, Lady’s Small Lynx Fur 
Collar. Finder return to Times Office 

70217—12—14

HORSES, ETC FURNISHED FLAT, HOT WATER 
heating. Apply Box 111, care Times.

69886—12—15

■ T.f,WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, heated preferred; two in family.

Telephone M. 1503-41. 70040—12—171 or phone M 173-31.

70048—12—17

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
room, steam heated, electric lights, 

’’phone, very central, private family ; 
,gentleman preferred. Address Box H 
,105, care Tim*.*'-' ~

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—GIRL OF 16, 27 BRUS- 
70026—12—11

f
i FOR SA1.E—TWO SINGLE SLEDS, j 

S. J. Holder, 268 Union street.
70187—12—20

sels street.
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 

private family, by married couple with 
infant. Address H 113, care Times, giv- 

69957—12—14

LOST—WEDNESDAY, HAND BAG 
containing money and glasses. Return 

to 30 Peters street. Reward.

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET FIVE
_________ Passenger Automobile” also Ford Run-
FOR SALE — ONE BAY HORSE, about. Both in good condition. Bargains.

weight 11 cwt., driver or delivery; 1 ! J. Clark ft Son, Ltd. 70122-12-18;
Driving Carriage, McLaughlin; 1 Driv- ! L ROOMS TO LET—FURNISHED OR
ing Sleigh, 3 Sets Harness, 1 Express 1 : unfurnished, single or connecting,
Wagon, 1 Delivery Sleigh, 1 Truck fhe Women-s Institute at Chance Har-1 Plea8a"t »nd eomfortabte^ Apply to 
Wagon OirtV reason for selling owner • I Mrs. Charles O’Brien,- 82 Brussels street,
leaving town." B. C. Irvine, Fairville, N. bor- j-comer Richmond. 69944—12—14
B. Telephone W 141-21. 70131-12-19 The Earl of Ashbumham returned to » ENd IhOUSE,
FOR SALE - THREE CROTHEftS’, «; «■ on his way to Fred- whaÆmJîSp

Sleighs 5 Pungs. Cairns, 264 Duke encton- He was }n Hal,fttx on rehef session. H. d Schofield, 762 Prince Wm. 
street ’ 70127—12—18 work. street. Telephone Main 2728. tf
FOR~SALE—HORSE. WEIGHT 1,100; ! Jam? ^ ^ T TY’LEASANT SELF-CONTAlt^D

$60 for quick sale. American Globe \ appointed in charge of the glaziers for house to let or for sale, near East 
Laundries Ltd., 102 Charlotte street. I the Halifax work and has reported that St. John Post Office. Apply W. 1 ar-

kinson, 147 Victoria street. T.F,

GIRLS WANTED, PANT MAKERS, 
L. Cohen, 107HOUSES TO LET power machine work. 

Germain; entrance to Church.t.f.
70216—12—15ing particulars.Jfe 70070—12—1ÎFURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 

central. ’Phone M 3417-11. WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
room and board, private family, lower 

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- floor preferied. Address “W,” Post Of- 
men, 72 Mecklenburg. 69490—12—29 I flee Box 161; City.

LOST—BLUE SILK BEADED BAG, 
containing knitting. Finder please 

,Phone 1305-11,___________________

12—81 WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR DTN- 
ing room. Apply 54 Mill street dl^the 

manager, Juhg Shing.
WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 

grapher. Answer to Box C 79, care 
Telegraph, stating wages and experience. 

1 tf

-

70078—12 -1869933—12—14
WRISTLOST—A GUN METAL 

Watch by way of Canterbury street 
to Loch Lomond Road, Monday night. 
Finder please leave same at Times Of- 

70186-12^-14

TWO I. A ROL TURNISHED AND 
heated rooms. 580’Main street.

69312—12—26

WANTED—ONE SI!sJ$LE PHASE 
electric motor, 5 H. P. ,Tel. 3295-21.

V 69898—12—14
l fice.LET—ROOMS FURNISHED, .86 WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE 

burg; 69060—12-^2l no" Children, as janitor or caretaker in
private building. Box H 57, Times.

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman for general housework. 

Apply Moris Guss, 42 Acadia street;
69942—12—14

DECEMBER 11TH, PRINCE WIL- 
liam or Water streets, small black 

purse, containing a sum of money. Find
er return Times Office. 70162—12—14

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

,stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

12—22
name on door.

70069—12—17 he needs several men for cutting.
—--------------------------------;----------------- " ,__ The Tabernacle Baptist Church has
HORSES AND WAGONS, SLEIGHS sent $136 to Halifax for relief work, 

and Robes. John McCullen, 160 Ade- The dead identified yesterday were: Miss 
69986—12—15

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
69941—18—H iT.F. LOST — SATURDAY AFTÇRNOON 

—small gunmetal 
Mount Allison fob. Finder return to 

70089—12—18

ply 76 Coburg street.PORTO RICO’S watch attached to
DESPOILED FORESTS.—

Margaret Hyland, Newton Harvey, Ger- 
„„„ „»,„ nuvnruK't 8T wir.H ald M. Doody, Robert Neary, Hawson

whose effects indicate identification as 
follows : Joseph Holland, Joseph Wier, 
electrician ; Private G. Keeble, B. F.
Day, Frances Burgess, David Orr, Mrs.
Osborne Wallace, P, J. Collins, John 
Harley, Ira Hubley, Mrs. Annie Thout,
Private A. Ruscoe, John Guess, Mary H.
Guess (Mrs. John), Helena Guess Shea 
(Mrs. Vincent), Mrs. Cecconi Matteo,
Charles Short, Mrs. Margaret Keddy,
Percy Duggan, Mrs. Mary Ann Dug
gan, Miss Eileen Duggan, Burton Me- York Telegram )Phee, Edward Foran, Mrs. WilUam Hen- (New York telegram.)
neberry, Fred Bailey, Mrs. Nora Bates, The fortunes of war have been known 
James Robinson, Pontleon Lemletix, Al- from time out of mind, to turn things

topsy turvji and history is repeating it
self in the case of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Astor, according to reports just received

laide street MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Times Office.STERLING REALTY, Ud. The island of Porto Rico is very 
sparsely wooded; The insular and geo
graphical position of the country, its 
small size, its restricted area of level 
lands, and its density of population, 
have occasioned unusual demands on the 
forests. The same cycle of change is 
found here as is recorded by civilization 
everywhere—the waste and despoliation 
of the bounties of nature, followed by an 
acute need for what has been destroyed.

Of the once extensive virgin tropical 
forest thcrdl now remain only isolated 
remnants in the most mountainous and 
wind-swept parts of the island. This 
tract has an aggregate acreage of be
tween 35,000 and 40,000 acres alid in
cludes several thousand acres of brush
wood. The total area of high forest is 
scarcely 2 per cent, of the total land 
area. Part of these forests belongs to 
the government. There are, besides, 
about 400,000 acres classified as “timber 
and brush lands,” and a few thousand 
acres of mangrove swamps. The total 
wooded area amounts to approximately 
20 per cent, of the total area of the coun
try ; but not more than 2-5 of this area 
is now under forest capable of yielding 
a wood-product other than charcoal and 
fuel wood. If now there be added the 
168,000 acres in coffee plantations and 
the 6,500 acres under eoeoanut palms, 
the total of all lands under forest or 
brush cover will amount to 27 per cent, 
of the island.

SITUATIONS WANTEDLOST—FRIDAY, A PARCEL FROM 
Church street to Britain by way of 

Canterbury, St. James and Germain, 
containing ribbon, lace, etc. Finder 
please return to Times Office.

■f

Flat 43 Elm, $1(UK>,
Lower flat 239 Duke, tent $11.00. 

Flat 5 St David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
’Phone M. 3441-21

WAR VETERAN, MARRIED, UR- 
gently requires position ; good clerk, 

bookkeeper, etc. References. Trial sol
icited. Box I 8, Times Office.

PIANOS547. 12—15
HORSE FOR SALE—ONE BAY

Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. Will sell rea
sonable. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street 
M 1746-21. t. f.

--------FOR---------
CHRISTMAS

LOST—GOLD RIMMED GLASSES, 
Dec. 4. Telephone M. 1193-21.

69931—12—14
70018—12—li

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 
eling representative or at office work, 

by competent young man. Apply Box 
F 690, Telegraph.

There is no PRESÈSnT you 
buy that will make your home more 
attractive for yourself and family 
than a good

can

R
YORKSHIRE TERRIER BITCH 

stolen Nov. 16 from 167 Hawthorne 
avenue. Finder return to above address.

69934—12—14

SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 
working horses. J. Roderick ft Son, 

■ Britain street t f.

FO
Tf.

iy
PIANOTHE ASTORS SERVE.

A Gift to Canada,If you like music—and most people 
do—this present is something that 
will give you pleasure for many 
years to come.

We have many celebrated pianos 
for you to select from, such as 

NORDHEIMER 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
SHERLOCK MANNING 
BELL and other makes.

Please Call and Examine 
We Are Offering Special Discounts 

in Price for the Holiday Trade

WAX DEATH LIST AGENTS WANTED I/ondon, Dec. 13—Lady Wolseley lias 
presented a painting of the landing of 
the Red River expedition to the Cana
dian government. “My husband spentPORTRAIT AGENTS — THE DE- 

mand for portraits is greater than ever 
before. Best oval convex fiOT-traits at 
lowest prices, oval frame? and convex 
glass at manufacturers price. Write for 
catalogue today. Oak Park Supply Co., 
510 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Ill.

70022—12—8—15

s, William Marshall,I Norman W. A
I Alfred Cole, Miss Irene Dealdns, Mrs. 

Annie Marshall, Cyril R. Cann, Miss 
The official inquiry into the Mont Elizabeth Brodle, John Royane, Charles 

Blanc explosion has been postponed ow- Vaughan, Francis Wilson, Mrs. B. Un- 
ing to the non-arrival of Wreck Com- derwood, Walter Pirie, Sadie Pirie, Min- 
mlasioner Demers. The official figures nie E. Hartlin,. Mrs. Isabel Maldrie, 
of the death toll, issued last night, put Alexander Bond, Joseph Hinch, Pius 
the dead at 1,226. Identified in various Walsh, William Finch, Fred Cossman, 
mortuaries, 450; dead who can be identi- Mrs. Esther Roan, Thomas Oilman.

P fled from effects, 225; unrecognizable re
mains, 126; missing, 400; Dartmouth, 
identified, twenty-six.

The British government has donated 
$5,000,000 for, the relief of Halifax, It 
was announced in the House of Com- 

yesterday by Andrew Bonar Law,

1 *» « a good many years in Canada,” writes 
her Ladyship to Sir George parley, “feud 
he was very much attached to the coun-

y.
here.

Mr. Astor is an ensign aboard the No
ma, his own yacht, which was turned 
over to the government for war pur
poses. On this yacht he is now. under 
orders from the steward, who former- j 
ly, in the balmy days of peace, antici
pated Mr. Astor’s every wish.

Recently, at a French seaport, Lhe 
Noma, which is on patrol duty, put in 
an appearance and the officers and 

hastened upon docking to a quick 
lunch counter, which had been establish
ed for the refreshment of men in all 
branches of the service.

When the men from the Noma ap
proached, the trim “bar maid’s” back 
was turned and the orders came quick 
and fast for various kinds of soft bev-

try. I feel this gift is one lie would 
have wanted to make.”t

1s' $5 made daily introducing to neigh
bors new domestic products reducing 
cost of living. Send ten cents for actual 
goods for selling samples. Garretson 
Company. Brantford, Ont.

Sir E Kemp Arrives.
London, Dec. 13—Sir Edward Kemp, 

overseas minister of militia, has arrived 
and had luneh with Sir George Perlev 
today and was given an opportunity of 
meeting officers attached to the Cana
dian headquarters.

BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

A successful sale and tea was held 
last evening in the Zion Methodist 
church under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society. The ladies who formed 
the committe In charge were: Mrs. C. 
P. Jones, Miss G. Carr, Mrs. S. Skid 
more, Mrs. Barlow, Miss Frost, Mrs. F. 
Cameron, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Hannah, 
Mrs. Knox and Mrs. C. W. Patterson.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL, PA- 
triotic novelty. Other agents now out 

making $6 to $12 a day and upward. 
Call or write for information now. St. 
John Picture Framing Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

((Opp. Church St.)
crewmons

chancellor of the exchequer.
Hon. J. P. Veniot has offered eight 

auto trucks and chauffeurs for the Hali
fax relief work on behalf of the prov
incial department of public works.

Mrs. R. C. Thompson has forwarded 
$119 to Mayor Hayes for Halifax from was held.

GOAL NOTICE68920—12—18
The application filed this day with 

the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities by the New Brunswick Power 
Company praying that the Board may 
approve of a new and revised toll charge 

TO LET—LARGE HALL, 40 x 40, and tariff for its street railway, electric 
well lighted, King Square, north side, light power and gas services—to go into 

Will be fixed to suit tenant. Apply D. effect on the first day of January next, 
B. Doig, Phone 3510. 70189—12—201 will be heard on Thursday, the 27th

................. ....... day of Dccenieber next, at the hour of
HALL TO LET—FINE HALL, NICE-j 10.80 of the clock in the forenoon—at 

ly furnished, in central locality, avaii- j the Government Rooms, in the City of 
able three nights a week and after-. Saint John, when, all parties interested 
noons. Terms moderate. Apply ‘morn- ’ may attend and be heard, 
ings Phone No. 1964 ring 11. The proposed schedule of rates is on

70095—12—16 file at the office of the clerk, in the City 
of Fredericton, where the same may be 
inspected.
Dated this 30th Day of November, A* 
D., 1917.

Last evening in the Zion Methodist 
church a successful sale of handiwork

STORES, BUILDINGS
BEST QUALIT Y 

REASONABLE PRICES
erages.

The trim “bar maid” without turning 
around, proceeded to fill the orders as I 
fast as she could, but when she turned j 
to serve the thirsty seamen her sur
prise was only equalled by theirs, for the j 
“bar maid” was none other than the j 

men—Mrs. ;
P. & W. F. STARR, limitaiLiberal Rallies Whelesale end Retail Dealers 

4» SMYTHE ST. 109 UNION ST
one-time mistress of. the 
Vincent Astor.

It must be admitted, reports say, that 
the men lost their poise, while Mrs. As
tor saved the situation by greeting them 
most cordially and then continued, un
perturbed, to serve drinks and food to 
other thirsty ones.

Mrs. Astor’s gracious manner and 
splendid food and drink, for the lunch 
counter was established and is conducted 
by her, make it .one of the most popular 
places for Poilus, Tommies and now 
plain ordinary Yankees at the port in 
question. 5 x

Thursday Evening, Dec. 13th
Temperance Hall, Fairville.

- Friday Evening, Dec. 14th
City Hall, West St. John,

SPEAKERS;

Dr. A. F. EMERY,
Dr. W. P. BRODERICK, and others

FROM MAY 1, CENTRALLY SITU- 
nted store, 82 Germain street, former

ly occupied by Emery Bros. Spacious, 
well lighted, rear entrance. Apply G. 

’Ernest Fairweather, Architect, 84 Ger
main street. ' Phones 1741-1330.

By the Board,
FRED P. ROBINSON. ¥ 

Clerk.12—28L*. 69927—12—22
USEFUL CHRISTMASTO l.F.T—BARN SUITABLE FOR 

storage or private garage. Appl; Mrs. ! PRESENTS 
K. McDonald, 65 Elliott Row, or J. Chirk 

70014—12—15
Mrs. Samuel Tufts.!

UMBRELLAS
NECKWEAR
GLOVES
HANDKERCHIEFS
DRESSING ROBES
BOYS’ SUITS OR OVERCOATS
SMOKING JACKETS
And Many Other Useful Articles

Many in the city will learmjrith regret 
of the death of Mrs. Samuel Tufts, for
merly of this city, which occurred yes
terday at her home, Toledo, Ohio. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tufts resided here for many 
years
decades ago. Besides her husband and 
two daughters,
Miss Thelma," three sisters, Mrs. T. S. 
Simms, Mrs. G. M. Barker and Mrs. Mc
Carthy, all of this city, and one brother, 
Samuel Ruthyrford. of New York, also 
survive.

& Son, l td.

; "Vivra ..LSViXL. —•

and left for the west about two>

THE WANT 
AD. WAV

Roy Hilton and USEMrs. FRASER, FRASER & CO.THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE THE WANT 

ADt WAVUSE18—15. CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.

Times and Star Classified Page
WANT ADM. ON THESE PAGES WILL ME READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

Charge 26 Cts.Ow 'Vit * Wee< Stogie Iwwtfwi Dti count of 33 M P* Cant on Adrt* Running One Week or More, If Paid le
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COLWELL S GOAL
“Is Good Coal

AH Kindi on Hand. ’Phone Weit I 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.i

J

r POOR DOCUMENT i

MINUD1E COAL
Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

-----  See -----
A. E. WHELPLEY

Main 1227.

DOLLS
Largest Stock, Lowest Prices in St 

John
Canadian Dolls, United States Dolls, 

Japanese Dolls.
Brique Dolls.. 2c^ 5c, 10c, 12c, 15c.
Rag Dolls........................ 3c, 5c^ 20c.
Brisque Baby Dolls,

50c, 60c, 85c, $1.10
Dressed Dolls, 22c, 32c, 50c, 75c, 

80c., 95c, $1.10, $1.75.
Dressed Character Dolls, 65c, 85c, 

$1.40, $1.50, $225.
Canadian Baby Dolls, 80c, $1.00, 

$2^0, $325, $4.50, $5.75.
Bisque Baby Dolls with Hair and 

Moving Eyes, $1.20, $1.65, $2.25,
$3.50.
Bisque Baby Dolls without Hair; 

moving eyes, 60c, 85c, $1.10, $1.50, 
$225, $3.95.

Special 20 inch Dressed Dolls, six 
kinds ............................. $125 each

Same styles, 30 inch, extra large, $2.45
Special $3.50 Dressed Baby Dolls,

$2.50
Don’t Fail to See Our Dolls Before 

You Buy I

Arnold's Department Store,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET

Furniture for Sale and 
Heated Apartment to Let
Entire furniture of six-roomed 

apartment in bulk, or separately, al
most new. Will be sold at bargain, 
as party leaving city. Party purchas
ing in bulk has option of renting mod
ern apartment with hardwood floors, 
newly decorated. Apply 78 Sydney 
street, or ’Phone Main 1820.

12—16.
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LOCAL NEWSThursday, 
Dec. 13,1917 What Shall f 

Give Him
!

Splendid Une of waists for Christmas 
gifts at Amdur's, W. E.

Children’s Teddy Bear suits *1.98, 
*2.48, *2.78, at our Monster Retreating! 
Price Sale.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street No branches.

AT AMOUR’S, W. E.
Neckwear, handkerchiefs and fancy 

aprons in latest designs and colorings for 
Christmas gifts. 12—16

A large assortment of boy’s suits and ; 
overcoats Irons $4.76 to $18.—Turner, , 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main |

What do you buy father, soi 
or brother? Isn’t more than 
half your Christmas money 
devoted to buying things that 
give actual service, such at 
Neckties, Mu. .ers, Sweaters, 
Shirts and articles of clothing! 
And among the gifts that you 
are lucky enough to get, how 
many are novelties, and how 
many staple goods?

:
NICKEL-PLATINGytéHES REMOVED

;

PARTS RE-NICK-AUTOMOBILE
eled, made to look Uke new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine .parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf.

IF YOU WANT YOUR ASHES RE- 
moved caU up W. G. Mclnerney, 804 

Union street, Main 966-11.
A public utility is unlike any other kind of business, because ;

The Company sells one thing—SERVICE
And sells it to only one customer—THE PUBLIC.
But the customer not only dictates the amount and the qual

ity of the service—
IT SETS ITS OWN PRICE!

Thus, while the rest of the world is sitting on the high perch of 
Increased income, the street railway companies are grovelling in the 
mire of ancient income and modern expenses.

Did you ever stop to consider what you expect and demand that 
a public utility, such âs your street railway system, shall give you in 
the shape of service?

I venture to say that very few people have. 3
In the first place, you want a street ear ready right at your cor

ner to carry you to any pert of the city.
And you want that car at your disposal every few minutes of 

the day, from six o’clock in the morning until midnight.
This car must be clean, well lighted, warm in the winter and 

cool in the summer; it must contain only orderly patrons; must have 
courteous conductors and motormen, and must transport you to your 
destination at automobile speed.

And for all this'you have been paying 4.31 cents, on the average, 
to our. street railway company.

Supposing you had no street car service!
You would then either have to walk, or hire a vehicle ahead— 

they will not be on tap like street cars. ______
And you would pay OVER TEN TIMES THE FÀRE WHICH 

YOU NOW PAY TO THE STREET RAILWAY COMPANY to go a 
shorter distance.

Do you not conisder, for the moderate advance in our fares, 
which we are asking, during these extraordinary times, that you 
would simply never consent to be without that service which is at 
your beck and call, in stormy weather as well as in fine, and at all 
hours, and that when you are asked to carry a part of the burden of 
increased expenses which our street railway company is now carrying.

You are yet getting service which, had you no street cars, would 
cost you so much that the price would be prohibitive.

The advance in fares which we are asking is small, but this 
small increase will enable us to continue to give you that street car 
service which, because of the very fact that you have grown to look 
upon it as an every-day affair, loses its true perspective.

A city without street cars !
Can you even imagine it?

70168—12—19

FOR THÉ REMOVAL OF ASHES 
and general trucking call M. 1043-11.

69936—12—14
T.F.PHOTOS ENLARGED

St John Art Club December lecture 
cancelled on account of Halifax disaster. :

12—14
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 

Eastern Ash Co. Tel. M 3049-11.
69768—12—18

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots .enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 tor 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

i j Christmas Neckties and Muf-
M“wawan=doatsBOand " ^rs-most appropriate gifts,
coats at lowest prices at our Monster 
Retreating Price Sale, Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches. I

Photographs up to the minute In fly- ] 
ish; folders $8 dozen up; sittings at 
night. Lugrin, 88 Charlotte street.

Arnold’s Department Store will be 
open Thursday evening and every 
Ing until Christmas. -

Concert to have been held St, Phillip’s 
church 13th postponed Dec. 20. Tickets 
already sold good for this concert.

Children's Teddy Bear Suits, $1.98, j 
$2.48, $2.76, at our Monster Retreating 
Price Sale, Bassen’s, 14-16-16 Charlotte i 
street. No branches.

The 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess 
street, have made a big cut tin dolls, toys, 
games, books, china, fancy goods, etc.

Remember Arnold’s big auction sale 
of Christmas goods at 167 Brussels street 
Friday night at 7.80. t.f.

If you want to buy 26c. dolls, games 
or toys for 16c.; 60c. dolls or toys for 
26c. ; 76c. to $1.00 dolls, games or toys I 
for 50c.; $1.50 to $2.00 dolls, games or 
toys for $1.00 to $1.26, caU at the 2 Bar-, 
kers Ltd., 100 Princess street.

Men’s and Boys’ suits, overcoats,1 
Mackinaw coats and sheepskin lined 
coats, at lowest prices at our Monster 
Retreating Price Sale, Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches.

AT AMOUR'S, W. E. |
Millinery at less than cost will be sold 

at Amdur’s until Christmas. Remem
ber the address, 258 King street,. West 
End. * 12-16 ^

Wanted, woman to sew and count 
laundry; also house maid. Royal Hotel.

•«BRASS PLATING A Suit or Overcoat is an ideal 
gift—Our styles command at
tention.

STOVES
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 
finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. -v **

SILVER MOONS, OAKS, HOT 
Blasts, Franklins and Tidys; also a 

line of new and second steel and cast 
Ranges, fitted 
lined with asbestos fire-clay, the thing 
that lasts. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket 
Square. ’Phone M 255-81.

I
Shirts, novelty patterns, at 
$1.60 to $2.60. All Silk, $6. 
Suspender Seta and Articles 
of Khaki.

for coal or wood. Stoves even-
12-14

BARGAINS 69904—12—21

TINSEL AND ORNAMENTS—WE 
have them at 210 Union ,street. Get 

before they’re all gone. 12—14
STENOGRAPHY

Gilmour'a
68 KHio SL

yours
CLAUS HAS ARRIVED8 with lots of goods for Christmas pres

ents at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street.
FIRST CLASS, SECOND-H AND 

and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur
chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd., 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel. 121.FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 

ing winter lines: Men’s and boys 
sweater!; Stanfield, Penangie; fleece lin
ed andTMerino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
688 Main street.

----- “A real man likes a man’s gift
from a man’s store in a man’s 
package*—ASK ANY MAN.”SECOND-HAND GOODS %«

SECOND HAND FUR N I T U R E 
bought and sold. Nyberg, 122 Mill 

street. 70192—1—13

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemnn’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gu 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams. 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B., Telephone 
828-21.

CLEANING
ns,

CLOTHES CLEANED, REPAIRED
sek'stree'tSCd ^7019(^12^20

HAND BAND SAW,SECOND
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

COAL

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 

S. McGivem, 5 Mill street.

BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 
screened coal in grate and range. Jas 

W Carleton, corner Duck and Market 
Place. West 82.__________ _____________

T M. WISTED k CO., 1*2 ST. PAT- 
rick street American anthracite, all 

sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone Jk 
Ashes removed promptly. w

L. B. ROSS, 
President New Brunswick Power Company.WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 2892-11.

t.f.

MILLINERY.
Prices of millinery cut in half at Am- 

duris, 258 King street, W. E.

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Our Spats and Long Gaiters. A gift 

that will be much more appreciated than 
the one-day article so often indulged in 
at Christmas time. Come before the 
“big rush” begins.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 
2*3 Union street.

Give Something Electrical This Christmas 12—16

GEM’S NEW E46-11. TAILORING
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS operate from any lamp 

socket. Place it on your dining room table, it wiU ja^kefour 
cups of coffee for less, than' one cent. ... .Prices $8.75 to $22.50

HOTPOINT RADIANT .STOVE will make toast, doe* boiling and 
frying, makes waffles, pops com, etc. Attach it to_any lamp

Price $o.du

HOTPOINT RADIANT HEATER attached to any lamp socket will 
warm small rooms and offices and take the chill off larger

Price $9.00

AN ATTRACTIVE ONELADIES’ AND GENTLÉ M E N ’ S 
clothes made in any style at lowest 

prices by expert tailor; we also remodel, 
press, clean and repair. Phone Main 
187-41, and have them called for. A. 
Morin, 52 Germain street, up-stairs.

69532—12—80

dancing
Stunning Picture, With Kitty Gor- 

den, Stage Beauty, Featured— 
Good Vaudeville

PRIVATE LESSONS AND CLASSES.
CaU M 2012 for rates. Advanced elas« 

Tuesday and Saturday.

LADIES’ HATS.
Latest style Hats, regular $5.00 up for 

$1.98; regular $6.00 for $2.79, at Am-
12—16

socket.
69948—12—1* duris, W. E.

TYPEWRITERS Staged on a lavish and sumptuoui 
scale “Forget-Me-Not” with Kitty Gor
don (Lady Beresford) as the star, is the 
picture feature at, the Gem in the new 
programme. It marks the reappearance 

12—161 of this internationally famous beauty on 
the World programme, It is a notable 
production for many reasons. It is no
table for the bigness in which it has 
been produced. It is crammed to the

incidents

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s tailored suits 
from $25 to $35 at Morin’s, 52 Germain. 

12-17.

SS&. roomsENGRAVERS
Ask "Us to Show Hotpoints

FIRST CLASS,' SECOND-H AND 
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co, Ltd, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

F C WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
"engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 

M. 982.

TOYS! TOYS!! TOYS!!! 
At Amduris, W. E.The Eastern Electric Company, Limited

distributors
We sell the best men’s overcoats for 

less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.
*FILMS FINISHED WATCH REPAIRERS brim with the most exciting 

imaginable. “Forget-Me-Not” is taken 
from the famous stage play, “Stefanle,” 

On Monday, Dec, 17, the Bay of which ran for so many years in Eng- 
Fundy steamer Empress for Digby, will land and on the European continent and
leave St. John at 8 a, m. instead of 7 then had a long career in Australia and
a. m. This to enable employes tp vote. America. Miss Gordon does the most 
There will be no change in the depart- dramatic and remarkable work of her 
ure time from Digby. 12—16 entire career in this attraction. She ii

called upon to play the role of a Corsl- 
Very large assortment of toys, Christ- can peasant girl, who marries a marquis 
mas novelties at Amdur’s, W. E. and comes to run a fashionable gam-

12—16 bling house. Later her son marries. Up- 
■ " j on her son’s death, she determines to

Special meetings of the Liberal elec- ] live with Ahe family into which her son
tors of Dukes ward at J02 Prince Wm. has married. But her advent into this

! family is the cause of grave displeasure 
j and heroic means are taken To secure 

All persons having accounts against1 her departure. Finally, she does leave 
the commisisoners of the Saint John and under the most sensational of dr- 
Municipal Home are requested to send cumstances. The production has been 
the same to the office of the seceretary staged on a very elaborate scale and is 
on or before the 20th inst, to insure ‘ a thoroughly satisfactory and satisfying 
payment this year. I entertainment.

By order of commissioners j The vaudeville acts are both enter-
S. M. WETMORE, taining. Major Ralphs gives a fine ex- 

Secretary. ! hibition of novelty juggling with Indian 
12—20 dubs, reels, bounding stick and other 

! appliances of his art. He is a very neat 
SHORTAGE. i performer and won the commendation

Of tree tinsel is very great We have of all, especially in the difficult closing 
only a limited supply. Don’t delay, get feat of his act.
it at 210 Union street. 12—18 Dc Faye and Henry presented a bright

! specialty, singing numbers, jingling and 
ALL ALONE : humorous, good dancing, snappy dialogue

No other dealer can offer you such and always the element of fun prevailing, 
value In $10 wrist watches.—Poyas & Some of thç imitations by the young 
Company, King square, near Imperial. ! woman of the team were particularly

! clever and the get as a whole was much 
I enjoyed. The Gem will continue this 

Do you know her birthstone? We i good programme until and including 
have rings with settings of every kind. Friday night with all,changed on Satur- 
Lowest prices.—A. Poyas & Company, i dny afternoon, 
near Imperial.

FOR SAJUE BY
A. O. Skinner ............................_%• •
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ...
New Brunswick Power Company .............

And By All Dealers.

...........  58 King Street
............ Germain Street
Union and Dock Streets

for 85c.

S. S. EMPRESS TO BE HELD.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

#

T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.f.

FUR CLEANING
for ain his position. It was not easy 

civilian with the best information to 
judge the qualifications ot a soldier and 
also the government must largely be 
guided by their experts. Mr, Law said 
he was bound to declare that with re
gard to the rumors a full inquiry would 
be held and the government would be 
satisfied that proper » action would be 
taken ns a result of it.

Accidents of this kind, he declared, 
were 
on à

35%Westing Electric .. 35% SS’/s 
Sales—Eleven o’clock, 175,700.

PUR CLEANING BY EXPERT FUR
RIER Prices moderate, goods called 
for and delivered. H. L. Currie, late of 
C & E Everett’s. Tel Main 1034-21.

70172—12—19

FINANCIAL
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson &Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange).

Montreal, Dec. 18.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

New York, Dec. 18.

*

Il I

street every night this week.

GOLD PLATING Union Bank—10 at 136%.
Bridge—10 at 128.
Civic Power—2* at 68%.
Dominion Steel—35 at 52, 25 at 52%. 
Shawinigan—3 at 107.
Steel Co—6 at 49%.
Textile—2 at 81%, 20 at 80%.

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
m*ired and plated. Knives, forks, 

spXns, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Tiater. tf

inevitable in war. Even surprises 
misty morning might happen for 

which no blame could be attached to 
He could only say that the

WEATHER STRIPS
i

anyone.
government and military authorities were 
determined to discover the whole truth 
of the matter and to take neeesiary

CAMBRAI MATTERFOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

Am Car and Fdry — 61 
Am Locomotive .. *7%
Am Can.....................81
Am Steel Fdries .. .... 50/s
Am Smelters .... 67% 68%
Am Tel & Tel.................. 100% 101/»
Am Woollens .. $0%
Anaconda Mining .. 637/s 
At T and S Fc .. 78%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 87 
Balt & Ohio .. ■ • 46 
Baldwin Loco .. 80%
Butte & Superior .. 16%
Beth Steel “B” .... 68 /* 70

holds attention48 48
31% ai% ! December 12, 1917.

(Continued from page 1.)
“The public had come to look upon 

the British west front as practically in- 
•••; vlolable, forgetting the possibility of ‘the 

54% 54% accidents of war.’ It is still too early to
78% 78% try to give the exact reasons for the
87% 37%, German break through in the south.
*5% *6% j Their

51% j constructed new line, but on an old line, 
16% 15% where we had been established for many

69% months. The reasons will come out in 
39l/s 39% dye course. -
87% 87%
43% 48%

53 action.
Mr. Law said that the British move

ments in Mesopotamia and Palestine 
were by no means movements of con
quest. The British had to defend the 
position in Egypt and often the best de- 

attacked, as had been shown

hats blocked 69

LADIES’ VELOUR BRAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 2S0 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

WALL PAPERS
defense

was won, not on a hastily ( jn this case. He was unable to give in
formation of the future operations 
around Saloniki, but it was absolutely 
certain that but for the British forces at 
Saloniki the Germans would have been 
in possession of Greece and the whole 
Balkan peninsula, and Germany would 

12—(Delayed)—The have regarded that as one of the great
est successes of the war.

During the debate there was consid
erable criticism of military operations, 
especially those at Cambrai in the light 
of the editorial in the Times this morn
ing. An investigation will be held. John 
Dillon, Irish Nationalist, condemned the 
government for keeping the public in the 
dark, and said there were rumors that 
the Germans got three or four . d- 
hind the British lines in the Cambrai af
fair before they were discovered. He 
added that in one village, where trans- 
ports were being unloaded, the Germans 
walked down the street before the Brit
ish were aware that they had penetrated 
the lines.

was
GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 

Paper at H. Baig’s, 74 Brussels.
68985—12—25

success
62

12-14.HAIRDRESSING
Chino Copper .
Chic and N W .. .. 88 
Ches and Ohio .... 48 
Col Fuel .. .. . •
Can Pacific...............
Cent Leather .. .. 
Crucible Steel .. .. 48%

WOOD Statement By Bonar Law.

t-Vcn now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents’ manicuring— 
Floor 2. ’Phone M 2695-31. New York

London, Dec.
British government will investigate the 

for the British reverse on the 
southern end of the Cambrai salient. 
This was the assurance given by An
drew Bonar Law, chancellor of the ex
chequer, in answering criticism of mili
tary operations in the house of com
mons today. He said that the govern
ment’s information was that rumors 
concerning the Cambrai operations were 
exaggerated greatly and he had been 
tempted to warn the house that nothing 
in the shape of a decisive result was ex
pected from that operation.

On the night in question or early in 
the morning, Mr. Law said, the Ger- 

made different attacks upon the 
British Cambrai forces. The smallest of 
these attacks, having regard to the num
bers engaged, was on the part of the 
front where, owing to surprise, the Ger- 

were able to break through. The

80 12-1*.FOR SALE — DRY KINDLING 
wood. Telephone Main " 3295-21.

127% 127% 127%
.... 68% ' 68%

49% 50
18% 18% 14

F.rie 1st Pfd..... 19% 20%
Gen’Electric...............121% 121% 120%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 84% 84% 84%
Inspiration................ 39/2 40/s 40A
Inti Mar Com .. .. 17% 17/s 18 /*
Inti Mar Pfd cts.. 86% 87% 87%
Indust Alcohol.. ..104% 105 106%
Kennecott Copper .. 29% 29% 29/*
Lehigh Valley .... 51% 51% 51%

41 Ye 417s

Neville Chamberlain—“You can no 
more expect to reach perfection in the 
health of the human body than you can 

FOR THE RED CROSS ;n a government department.”
Washington, Dec. 18—A gift of $100,- —,------------ • ---------------

000 to the Red Cross from John Me- ; Lord Bryce—"The voice of the west 
Cormaek, tenor singer, is announced. js heard joining with that of the far 
Paying his own expenses, he will make a east, and with these vast moral and ma- 
patriotic concert tour from the Atlantic terial forces at our command, we feel 
to the Pacific, opening in Washington convinced—in spite of temporary set 
Dec. 28, with a concert which the presi- hacks—that victory lies before us.” 
dent and Mrs. Wilson have announced 

will attend.

reasons JOHN McCORMACK TO SING 
TO RAISE $100,000

12—15

DRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING AND 
deal ends, $1.25 per load in North 

End. ’Phone Main 3471-11.

Eriegraduate.

699*3—1—8IRON foundries

*UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring,HsawwiMK

FIREEQUITABLE and Premier Lloyd George at Paris—“Per- 
I will keep on singing until I have sonally I had made up my mind that 

earned $100,000, which the American unless some change were effected I could 
Red Cross may use as it sees fit," said n0 longer remain responsible for a war 
Mr. McCormack, in making his offer, direction doomed to disaster for lack of 
“The work will be a privilege to me and 
I will perform it with an enthusiasm 
such as I never have felt before."

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

41Midvale Steel ..
Maxwell Motors .. 21 
Mex Petroleum .. .. 71%
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 79%
Nor and West...................
N Y Air Brakes ............. 101
N Y Central .. .. 65%
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading
Republic I and S .. 69%
St. Paul......................86
Sloss Sheffield .... 34
South Railway .. .. 21% 21% 22 /4
South Pacific .. .. 78 77% 79%
Studebaker............... 40% 40% 41/2
Union Pacific .. ..106% 105% 107
U S Steel....................81% 82
U S Steel Pfd .. .. 104% 108% 104%

............. 112% 112%

.. 45% 46

.. 76

2121
71% 71%
25% 2626 mansMEN'S CLOTHING 8080

DEATH IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 18—Mrs. 

James Lynn died yesterday afternoon at 
her home here after a lingering illness. 
She was aged seventy-one years. She 
is survived by her husband, caretaker at 
the department buildings; three sons, 
William P., of Rumford Centre, Mass.; 
Fraser J., with the Royal Bank in Cuba, 
and Harry, with the Canadian expedi
tionary force in France; and three 
daughters, Mrs. Charles Doyle, of this 
city; Mrs. Chessey, of Vanceboro, and 
Mrs. Hardman, of Montreal. Two sis
ters, Mrs. Bradley, of Fredericton, and 
Mrs. Bessie, of Plymouth, Mass., and 
two brothers in the west also survive. 
The funeral wii take place on Friday j 
afternoon.

9292
101"ssssayre-rs:

gins & Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

NOW SHOWING—A BIÇ RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

Only Three More 
' Nights

of the Great Auction 
Sale at 157 Brus-

.. ~ i -Inin- - - sels street tonight,Washington, Dec. 18—Much of the BflBKKfcfoJ Dec. 13, Friday, 14tli, 
material purchased here for account of . | and Monday, 17th, at
the Russian government will be sold in “ , 7.30, vodr last oppor-
thls country and the proceeds applied to . .^ t0 ||u,, Christmas Presents at your 
the payment of bills incurred on con- own prices- Dolls, Toys, Books, Toilet 
tracts at present in operation. [sets, Manicure Sets, Silverware, Watches,

China Cups and Saucers, Vases, Hand
kerchiefs, Gloves, Dry Goods and a large 
assortment of goods suitable for Xmas. 
Gifts.

6767Douglas Fir Sheathing 48% 43%44, mans
other two attacks by larger forces were 
repelled with great loss to the enemy.

TO SELL MATERIAL THAT
WAS GOING TO RUSSIA5050

64% 66
70% 71%
86% 36%

65 Ml
Haig Asked for Report.

The moment the cabinet received an 
account of the attack, the chancellor 
added, they felt there was something 
needed in explaining, and the first thing 
the cabinet did was to send instructions 
to Field Marshal Haig to give the cab
inet a full report on all that had hap
pened. The idea was that the govern
ment, if it was satisfied that a soldier 
in any position was not capable of ful
filling his duties, would not keep him

7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint., or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

3535

»82%

money to loan J. Roderick (3b So*
Britain Street

Phone Mem 854

THS WANT
AD- WAY

United Fruit 
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper
Western Union .. 78%

USE46% I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. ..MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE-i 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conion. Solicitor. Ritchie Bufldinjz- tf I

76% 757/,

Xvf. °
l

*7
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POOR DOCUMENT
_____
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À PLEISIN6 CHRISTMAS GIFT
to father or mother would be * pew 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,
Optometrists

oo
A useful gift, a lasting gift—one 

that brings the gfyer to mind every

193 UNION STREET
day.

So That The People May Know
Ancient Income — Modern Expenses; 

This Is The Lot of The Puplic Utility 
Today. What You Demand In Street 
Car Service.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Store» '

r>

N
oo

n



See Our Line of Heating Stoves For 
Coal or Wood Before You Buy

We are now showing a very large assortment of modern Heat
ing Stoves, new and second-hand, at lowest prices.—Self-Feeder’s, 
Jrlot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins and other lines.

Ash Barrels, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Ash Sifters, Etc.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE '545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE LATE PTE. OSBORNE. Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts * D.J. BARRETTgallant son, No. 817137, Pte. M. S. Os

borne, who was killed in action on the 
morning of Nov. 6.

Your son then, as always, displayed 
the utmost coolness and showed a dis- ^ 

devotion to his

Store Open Every Evening
j

regard of danger and 
duties, was always a fine example to his 
comrades.

We had taken up a position and dug 
I made a tour through ita trench.

about 5.15 a. m. and all appeared to be 
prepared for the attack.

It was 8 a. m. when I received a mes- , 
sage that a direct hit had been made on 
the trench and several had been killed.
I went to the spot as quickly as pos
sible but could he of no use as the con
cussion had killed them instantly.

Officers and men feel very keenly the 
death of your gallant son, so if you will 
please accept from me on behalf of the 
entire platoon our deepest sympathy 
with you in your great loss.

Sincerely yours,
H. C. SIMMONS.

Mr. Osborne, father of the brave, sol
dier, received a sympathetic letter from 
General Mewburjy tpinister of militia.

I

St. I lie-
%

M
A lé”.

Driver Albert Gordon Moore Has 
Won Distinction in War By 

- Gallant Work

That Driver Albert Gordon Moore, 
son of John T. Moore, 27 Vishart street, 
a member of No. 5 Army Service Corps,1 
has been awarded the Military Medal, 
is the information contained in a letter 
from him to his father. He did not state - 
just what heroic act he did in order to i * 
win distinction, but he is the first and 
only member of the 5th C. A. S. C. who 
has been so decorated. i

He went overseas with the 5th C. A. ■ 
S. C. and after being with that unit ini 
France several months, he 
ferred to an artillery unit, and then back 
into the C. A. S. C. He is twenty-one 
years old and prior to going overseas 

in the employ of the D. A. R. here. 
Driver Moore is well knowp in the city 

and his friends will be pleased to hear 
of his winning distinction.

A Jury of Electrical Experts said :—“The Eureka is the
Best.”was trans--

! The Best is None Too Good for Her.
„ When selecting a Vacuum Cleaner, you want to get the 
best your money can buy. There are many cleaners to select 
from, but only one that will give you the utmost in service, and 
that one is the EUREKA.

. An impartial jury of electrical experts judged the Eureka' 
the finest of electric Vacuum Cleaners, and conferred upon it 
the “Grand Prize,” the highest of all awards at the Panama- 
Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco, 1915..

Surely the opinion of experts is worth considering, for 
there were eighteen other makes of machines competing in the 
tests, and the only one that was 100 per cent, efficient was the 
Eureka.

was

IFx YnmuM
CASE OF BRANDY SEIZED i I ; Amm

It

Inspector Crawford and Sub-Inspector j 
Barrett, seized n case of brandy from the 
Canadian Express Company this morn
ing. The box was improperly addressed. 
The case was taken to Inspector Craw- ; 
ford’s warehouse in Prince -William j 
street.

■/

I'P *

rASKS KAISER TO QUIT See this wonderful little worker today, and order one for 
Her Christmas.S

His Abdication Urged to Give 1 
German People Benefits of Peace j

Geneva, Dec. 13—Albrecht von Graefe | 
Goldebee, an influential member of the ; 
Reichstag, writes in the Deutsche Zei- ! 
tung, the official Pan-German organ, ask- 
ing the Kaiser to abdicate.

Von Graefe points out that it is con
sidered throughout the world that Prus
sian militarism is inseparable from the 
Hohenzollems. He concludes : “By rea
son of these circumstances, we, the elect
ed representatives of the German peo
ple, humbly propose this question to 
Your Illustrious Majesty: ‘Would It notj 
be in conformity with the traditions of 
the Hohenzollem family to remove wil
lingly this last obstacle and thereby give 
the German people the inestimable bene
fits of peace?’”

C

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

ANOTHER PROTEST FROM
SPAIN TO BERLIN

Madrid, Dee. 13— Premier Alhncemas 
announced yesterday that the Spanish 
government was preparing an energetic 
protest to Germany regarding the bom- 

of the Spanish steamer 
Claudio by a German submarine, which 
resulted in the killing of eight sailors 
and the wounding of others.

The Russian Elections.
Petrograd, Dec. 10—The latest returns, 

from the elections to the constituent as
sembly show Social revolutionists 102; 
Bolsheviki 44; Constitutional Democrats, 
17; Ukraine Social revolutionists, 9; 
Minimalists, 11; Jews, 3; miscellaneous,

bardment

9.

I

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.PIE. M. S. OSBORNE
Our Stares Open at 8.30; Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.KILLED INSTANTLY

Exquisite New Dressy 
Waists for Christmas

Direct Hit on Trench in Which 
Was Carleton Soldier /

Letter» Cone to Parent» from Lieutenant 
of Hi» Platoon and from Minuter of 
Militia — A Tribute from Hi»,Com
rade» '' >'

All the new colors in Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chine and Chiffon Taffeta Silk, fine styles in nine 
colorings, all at One Price, $6.75 each. Colors: Taupe, Coral, Grey, Maize, Peach, Flesh, Navy, White, 
Black. Styles : 
fronts and sleeves.

They are, without doubt, the finest range of Waists ever put on sale at one time. The price on 
each, $6.75, will make a speedy sale of such attractive waists.

THE NEW BRUSH WOOL SWEATERS and BRUSH WOOL SKATING SETS, advertised by us 
yesterday, are meeting with great favor. All the new colors and combinations of colors now in stock.

The following letter referring to the 
death of her son .haV come;- to Mrs. A. 
S. Osborne, 214 Watton street, West St. i 
John:

Hemstitched finish, fine tucked finish, lace trimmed, deep point collars, embroidered
WpWW ■ ;

France, Nov. 16, T7. 
Dear Mrs. Osborne,—It Is with feel

ings of great regret and sympathy that 
I write in regard to the death of your

I THE BANK CLEARINGS.
I St. John bank clearings for the week 
lending Dec. 18 were $1,958,618; corre- 
! spending period last year, $2,041,119; 
corresponding period 1916, $1,466,984.

TRAINS LATE.
The trains were late today in arriving 

in the city. The Boston was one hour, 
and tlie Montreal one hour and a half. 
The delay was due to heavy roads.

AGAIN SIX BELOW.
Yesterday’s record for cold weather 

was reached again this morning when 
! the thermometer went six below zero 

again.

HERE FOR DUTY.
Captain D. Simpson, who was rccent- 

! ly appointed paymaster of the Special 
Service Company, and the C. E. F. de
tails, arrived in the city this morning 

] and reported for duty at military head- 
: quarters.

MRS. MARY ELLSWORTH, j In the Mater Misericordiae Home this 
: morning occurred the death of Mary, 
| widow of James Ellsworth. She is sur- 
. vived by two daughters, Mrs. W. J.
I Clark of Brooklyn and Miss Margaret 
‘ Ellsworth of New York. The funeral 

will take place on Saturday morning at 
! 8.30 o’clock from St. John the Baptist 
j church.

Velour Hats
Ready-to-Wear, in Greys, Greens, Browns and wanted 

colors. Shown first time today.
THE BOYS’ CLUB.

! District Commissioner Waring com- 
j pleted the organization of a troop of 
; boy scouts at the Boys’ Club last even- 
; ing. Hon. R. J. Ritchie and A. M. 

Balding of the executive were present. 
On Tuesday evening the weekly enter
tainment was given. Mrs. W. G. Good 
played the piano and led the boys in 
choruses, and Sergt. Patterson of a med
ical unit in the city entertained them 
with dialect stories and several recita- 

1 tions. Hon. J. R. 'Ritchie presided and 
I addressed the boys. R. C. Armstrong 
\ and Mr. and Mrs. Belding were also 

■ present.

Special Price $2.25 Each
All Trimmed, Ready-to-Wear and Untrimmed Hats; also 

all Children’s Hats now being cleared at SacrificePr.ices—many 
wonderful bargains.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
WAS SUCCESSFUL.

Alexandra Circle, Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association, held their annual sale on 
Dec. 12, and it proved very successful, 

• making in the vicinity of $100. A cor
set cover was drawn by Mrs. R. W. 
Estabrooks, of Perth, N. B. The lucky 

; number was 8. Reta Cosman guessed 
the name of the doll (Baby Ella.) Hu- 

! bert Ritchie kindly gave the use of his 
I store free, and the circle is very grateful. 
I Part of the proceeds will be forwarded 
I to Halifax sufferers at once, the other 
part to go for comforts for the boys 
at the front

BOSTON STEAMER SERVICE 
The Eastern Steamship Company has 

arranged to give a weekly service be
tween St. John, Yarmouth and Boston. 
A. C. Currie, agent of the company, lias 
been advised that the Northland, 
running between Boston and Yarmouth, 
would, beginning Thursday, December 

j 20, make a round trip to St. John via 
j Yarmouth. She will leave Boston 
Thursday at noon, arriving here Friday 
afternoon and will leave here Saturday 
evening, reaching Yarmouth Sunday and 
leave there Tuesday evening, arriving in 

i Boston on Wednesday, leaving there 
again on Thursday for St. John and 
Yarmouth. This will give practically 
the Same service as the line furnished to

now

St. John las
*

DOMINION ELECTION0BBBOQB 0QBB 0B
Ladies’ Fur Coats and Fur Sets 

Also Winter Coats
Military aid Naval Electors

Take notice that the following named 
Deputy Presiding Officers under the 
Military Voters Act. 1917, will at the 
following stated hours and places on the 
17th day of December, 1917, hold polls 
for receiving the votes of all qualified 
Military and Naval Electors.
St. John, N. B., from 6 a. m. (o 5 p. m. 

Officer—Poll.
Lieut. Wm. J. Brown, Y. M. C. A. Bldg, 

Exhibition Grounds.
I Lieut. G. H. McKinney, Military Hos

pital.
Major P. D. McAvity, Discharge Depot. 
Lieut. H. C. Alward, Discharge Depot. 
Capt. H. F. Bennett, Agricultural Bldg., 

Exhibition Grounds.
Lieut. J. R. Thompson, Agricultural 

Bldg., Exhibition Grounds.
Capt. R. H. Bruce, Partridge Island. 

Major J. S. Frost, No. 4 Shed, West Side. 
Lieut. G. O. Purdy, No. 4 Shed, West 

Side.
Moncton—Hours 6 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Lieut. L. A. W. Stevens, at or near City 
Building.
Woodstock—Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Major J. H. Evans, 65th Battalion Head
quarters.

Lieut. G. H. Lutes, 65th Battalion Head
quarters.
Newcastle—Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

Lieut. F. F. Fowlie, Wireless Station.
Fredericton—Hours 9 a.m. to"5 p. m. 

Lieut. A. C. Kelley, Barracks.
Sussex—Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

Lieut G. H. Currey, Headquarters No. 
2 Forrestry Company.
St Stephen—Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

Capt. N. E. B. Smith.
Andover—Hours 9 a, m. to 5 p. m. 

Mr. N. J. Wooten.
Chatham—Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

Maj. A. S. Cameron, Armory.
Sa ckville—Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

Bomb. T. A. McDonald, Town Office.
Published for and at request of the 

Deputy Presiding Officers above named. 
F. B. BLACK, Colonel, 
Military Presiding Officer

for N. D. No. 7.

Made of Plush, Sealette and Cloths, in a Splendid Variety at
Exceedingly Low Prices 

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phone M 833

1

Yule-Tide Présentables 
in Choice Cut Glass
In the richly varied array of Choicest 
Patterns in Out Glass, Table and Toilet
ware, which we offer this season, you 
will find many appropriate suggestions 
by way of Holiday Gifts.

Pitchers, Finger Bowls, Tumblers, Mar
malade Jars, Creams, Sugars, Jellies, 
Spoon Trays, Celery Dishes, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Flower Vases and Pin Trays are 
prominent in our display, which in
cludes also :
Pomade Jars, Powder Boxes, Tooth 
Brush Holders, Trinket Trays, etc.

CAPT. RUPERT BARRETT 
IS KILTED IN ACTION

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 12—Captain Ru
pert Bartlett, of the Newfoundland regi
ment in overseas service, has been killed 
in action. He was a younger brother 
of Captain Robert Bartlett, of Brigus, 
who commanded Peary’s steamer Roose
velt on the expedition which resulted in 
tlie discovery of the North Pole. Captain 
Rupert had twice been awarded the 
British Military Cross for valor.

Let Us Help You Make Your Selections. 
KING STREET STORE—FIRST FLOOR

Special Sale of “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Windsor Kettle 
still in progress. Clip Coupon in “Wear-Ever’ adv. on Page 9.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Plans.
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 13—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier will spend less than twelve 
hours in Vancouver on Frida}’, but he 
will address four meetings. He will 
lenve in the evening and will arrive in 

i Winnipeg on the. morning of election 
I day, —'r

KingW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.Market
Square Street It
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Begin Now
4For Your Holiday Shopping ■

? Most stocks are broken. Ours is complete in all the useful 
things ; and nothing but useful things should be given this year. Our 
second floor will prove unusually interesting; may we be honored 
with a visit from you ? Reliable Furs are needful therefore useful.

Coats begin at $85.00 ; Scarfs at $8.50 ; Muffs at $10.00.

Master
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDExpert

Furriers
manufacturers

63 King Street, St. John. N. B.
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EUREKA1,

Dec. 13th

Sale of Winter Coats
FOR WOMEN, MISSES, GIRLS

,ojEvery winter coat in the store for Women, Misses and Girls 
marked down for this timely sale, with practically all winter ahead 
to wear these garments. Every desirable cloth including Kersey, 
Velour, Chinchilla, Cheviot. Also Finest Black Silk Plush. All this 
season’s new colora: Taupe, Hunter Green, Burgundy, African 
Brown, Black, Navy, Grey. -?f

'V, * GIRLS’ COATS.
*

Sale Price $5.95 
Sale Price 6.40 
Sale Price 8.66 
Sale Price 11.95

Former Price $'£56 ... 
Former fficTW. 
Former Price lÛiaO ... 
Former Price 15.08 .... \YWOMEN’S COATS.

...... Sale Price $11.95

..... Sale Price 15.95

..... Sale Price 19.20

........  Sale Price 23.95

Former Price $15.00 
Former Price 20.00 
Former Price 24.00 
Former Price 30.00
SPECIAL—25 only Women’s Winter Coats at one Special Sale Price 

» to clear. Regular $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00. Sale Price $9.85
No Sale Coats on Approval. Sale Starts Today.

F»

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

g®

St

Turkey SandwichHot Chicken Sandwich
Chicken Salad

zTickle thé taste, and are prime favorites — with 
savory, hot coffee or tea—in the Grill Room at the

GARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till Midnight 
and on Sundays.

Entrances King and 
Germain Streets.

Select Your Gifts 
NOW

We are now ready to serve you with an attractive assort
ment of Christmas Gifts, including Ebony and French Ivory 
Toilet Sets, Brushes, Mirrors, Puff Boxes, Trays, etc., etc. ; also 
Fountain Pens, Stationery, Perfumes, Manicure Sets, etc., etc.

See Our Assortments Before Making Your Final Sélections

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

MORE

FUR COATS
We have just received another 

lot of Muskrat Coats, all made 
from dark Canadian skins ; all 
sizes, 32 to 46 bust measure, 42, 
45, 46 and 50 inches long.

Prices $90.00 to $125.00

HUDSON SEAL COATS
All New Style Garments at Unap

proachable Prices.

F. S. THOMAS JSif539 to 545 Main Street
Stores Open Until 8 pun. V'

the house furnisher
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BlIHEIt OF ST. M MAH
IS KILLED IN ACTION, SIR ROM IS.fiE WAR SEE-SAW.II

I'
Charles F. Leach, of 68 Murray street, 

wni advised yesterday that his brother, 
George It. Leach, a member of the Im
perial forces, had been officially reported 
killed In action, Oct. 26. Private Leach 
belonged to England. He was thirty-five

SirTnomagWhite Makes Strong y';ars old and leavcs a wlfe and alx chil"
I awn.

aDESERT WAS 
GREAT FEATURE

S'

' / 'mvf /j

Speech For Union7/ Mrs. Thomas Francis, of Lukes Moun
tain, was advised recently that Private 
Thomas Lutes had been killed in action. 
He went overseas as a member of the 
W. & K. Battalion. He was twenty- 
three years old.

*

( V Answers Laurier Criticisms—De
clares One Issue is Citrymg en 
or Quitting the War—Sir Wil
frid’s Train Late at Calgary— 
Speeches Short

icneral Maurice Speaks of Cap
ture of Jerusalem

IV\;v For Trade Expansion.
London, Dec. 18—A large increase has 

been sanctioned in the number of Eng
lish trade commissioners to act in unison 
with agents of the overseas dominions 
preparatory to a vigorous start on com
mercial expansion on the return of peace.

\HIŒFUL ENGINEERING *
Ottawa, Dec. 18—Sir Robert Borden 

arrived in the câpital a little beforeVa ter by Pipe Line From Egypt; 
Sinai Sands Spanned by Rail
road—A Tribute' to American 
Help-General Allenby’s Procla

mation

Lt. J. K. L» Ross Promoter.
Montreal, Dec. 8—Lt. J. K. L. Ross, of 

the R. N. C. V. R., has been promoted 
to the rank of commander for the ex- 

| cellent service he has rendered to the de- 
of the Naval Service and for

midnight.
Kingston, Ont, Dec. 18—Sir Thomas 

White, at a USJonist meeting here last 
night, declared that there was only one;MISS LIBERTY (to Russia) : “This isn't the way to win 

Soo how you have, let poor Italy down 1
t

partment
issue. “Was Caikada to stay in the war,' his generosity in many other ways. 

| or quit?” He believed all would stick 
j until victory had been won. Sir Wilfrid

‘nothing to report,’ and the public ' of the three great religions of mankind | Laurier had declared that the gorern- 
thought we were idle. The fall of Jer-. and its soil has been consecrated by the; ment was real. union. The best 
usalem was made possible by industry, prayers and pilgrimages of multitudes
organization and help of material from of devout people of these three religions , .,
the United States.” for many centuries, therefore do I make representatives of Liberalism as Field

it known to you that every sacred build- jng) MacLean, Calreli, Rowell, Colder, 
ing, monument, Holy, spot, shrine, tra- Crerer and Sifton, whom a few* months 
ditional site, endowment, pious bequest, ago sir Wilfrid would have regarded as 
or customary place of prayer of what- j types of his party, were today support- 
soever form of the three religions w'ill ; jng unionism. The trouble was that 
be maintained and protected according j Laurier and Quebec were out of step, 
to the existing customs and beliefs of j The issue was as plain as the noonday 
those to whose faith they are sacred.

“uGardians have been established at j p()rt the men at the front, and Sir WÏ1 
Bethlehem and on Rachel’s tomb. The : frjd Laurier said he would take a refer 
tomb at Herbron has been placed under i enl]uni, a policy which was forced upoi 
exclusive Moslem control. The heredit-, him by the dominant elements in Que 
ary custodians at the gates of the Holy ^ The eyes of the Allies, and evei 
sepulchre have been requested to take 0f the enemy,' were upon Canada. H 
up their accustomed duties in remem- was convinced the Canadian peopl 
bnince of the magnanimous act of the wou[j decide to continue the war nntl 
Caliph ^ Omar, who protected that vjctory crowned their efforts, 
church.” The speaker referred to a remark h

—iiOasaii oafwaa.

London, Dec. 13—Major-General F. B. 
laurice, tffiief director of military oper- 
tions at The war office yesterday in a 
ilk with the Associated Press outlined 
ie campaign that resulted in the fall 
f Jerusalem to General Allenby’s forces.

answer to this was that such staunch

“Gen. Allenby entered Jerusalem yes- 
erday,” said Gen. Maurice. “The cam- 
aign which led to this has been carried 
ut mainly by British territorial troops, 
ipported by small bodies of Austral- 
,n and New Zealand mounted men and 
ritish yeomanry.
“In the campaign, as a whole, the 
reat accomplishment has been not the 
;feat of the Turks, but the conquest 
’ the Sinai desert. The troops who 
-ught at Gaza drank water from Egypt 
imped through an American pipe line 
id were supplied over broad gauge 
ilroad lines laid clear across the 150 
iles of the Sinai desert, which has de- 
ated almost everybody that tried to 

Egypt for centuries. Every 
of material for the pipe line, the

General Allenby's Proclamation.
London, Dec. 12—The proclamation of 

Gen. Allenby after the taking of Jerus
alem follows :—

“To the inhabitants of Jerusalem the 
Blessed and the people dwelling in its 
vicinity:—

“The defeat inflicted upon the Turks 
by the troops under my 
resulted in the occupation of your city 

I therefore here now pro-

sun.

command has

by my forces, 
claim it to be under martial law, under 
which form of administration it will re
main so long as military considerations 
make necessary, however, lest any of you 
be alarmed by reason of your experi- 

at the hands of the enemy who has 
retired, I hereby inform you that it is 

•my desire that every person should pur* 
his lawful business without fear of

(met*nquer 
mce
ilroad and other works came here from 
reat Britain or the United States. 
“All the time this conquest of the de- 
rt has been going on the official eom- 
unications have been able to say only

had heard in his constituency that i 
union government were returned 
would be trouble with Quebec, and 
the way to avoid trouble was to giv 
government an overwhelming maji 
Laurler’s Tour.

Calgary, Dec. 18—Owing to the 
arrival of the train on which Sir 
frid Laurier and party travelled 
Regina here, the speeches of Sir 
frid were curtailed to ten-minute 
four of which he delivered to pi 
meetings here last night.

. The three Norse kings have agreed to 
hang together, probably, as Ben_Fr^^ 
lin once said as to the colonists, to - 
voit hanging separately.—New York 
World.

sue
interruption.
' “Furthermore, since your city is re

garded with affection by the adherents

m AGREE TO q iV Vr*i Vi! ï / i:/à K V-l>«* - * *V ■

Russia* Newspaper, XX’ith
Pen, Gives Alleged Orders of d»er 
man Negotiators

»
t j

m -LUj
Stockholm, Dec. 18—The

iQ it alleges to be the instructions of 
German general staff to the German 
présentatives entrusted with conduc 
the truce negotiations on the Rus; 
front:—

“The instructions, as thus given, 
weight on the fact that the men ■ 
engage in the parley must be of a i 
ous temperament, capable of control 
their facial muscles in the most ridi 
ous situation.

“If the Russian negotiators shi 
demand that the German ] 
peror should issue an order for his 
arrest and that the German pe 
should organize a social revolution, 
German representatives, according to 
instructions, must say gravely :—“ 
matter will certainly receive consid 
tion.

“The instructions, according to ti 
newspaper’s version, continues i “It ma 
happen that at the first meeting tl 
Russian delegates will attempt to kii 
the negotiators. They must be prepare 
for that, and if the commander-in-chie 
Ensign Krylenko, rushed toward thei 
with open arms they must, in turn pre 
him to their hearts and say repeatedl 
•tevarish, (comrade). The fatherland d 
mands this sacrifice of the negotiators

“They should also have at their toi
“They should also have at the 

tongues’ tip ‘peace without annexation 
and contributions.’ ”

The negotiators were told that th< 
need not trouble to note the Russit 
positions and compute the number 
guns, as “this will be attended to 1 
staff officers especially designated.”

If Leon Trotsky, the Bolshevik! fo 
eign minister, was present the negotia 
ors were ‘t‘o conduct themselves as 
they stood in the presence of Bismare 
Tallyrand or some other wise chap.”

The instructions quoted by this new 
paper, a social revolutionary newspap 
of Petrograd, although indicating vtl 
probability that its humorist was a 
tempting to poke fun at the Bolshevi 
negotiators and those on the Germi 
side, are nevertheless not out of harr 
ony, in their general trend, with repr 
ductions previously printed in oth 
Russian newspapers 
tions for conducting propaganda 
the Russians along the front.
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^ He'll Be Happy^ 
When He Gets This

Whether “Jim” is on a man-of-war 
or in a ch, he’s going to have 
long-lasting enjoyment and a lot of 
benefit from

The Famous Chewing Gum
It’s one of the outstanding 
features of the war—this great 
pick-me-up, with its tonic 
effect on stomach and nerves. 
Are you using it? If not, you 
are missing a big comfort.

of German

Chew H after 
every meal

LOCAL MILITARY NOTES.

Lieutenant C. R. Snellgrove, of t 
Canadian Army Service Corps, has a 
rived from Kingston, Ontario, to ta 
over the duties of supply officer of M. 
No. 7, under the direction of Maj 
Know, assistant director of supplies ai 
transports for Military District No. 7.

That Major P. W. Wetmore, O. Ç.
! No. 9 Siege Battery* has been authorize 
! to take the next draft of men from t 
! Siege Battery- overseas, was the Inforr 
j ation received in the city yesterday.
; Captain Heron, general staff officer 
j M. D. No. .7, returned to the city la 
| evening after inspecting the 65th Bu 
terv at Woodstock; 
the men in excellent condition, and 
efficient in their drill.

}
JIUIUSSJm k?

u0 m V7S3
He reports

. _•»**> The Flavour LastsLV)

ll S. E. Elkin and R. W. Wigmort* 
turned last night after addressing a li 
Unionist, meetinar in Hillsboro

SIXTEEN PAGES

DOMINION ELECTIONS
MILITARY AND NAVAL ELECTORS

Take notice that the following named Deputy Presiding 
Officers, under the Military Voters’ Act, 1917, will, at the fol
lowing stated hours and place on the seventeenth day of De
cember, 1917, hold polls for receiving the votes of all qualified 
Military or Naval Electors.

A. J. MULCAHY, Lieutenant, R.N.C.V.R 
W. MERRYWEATHER, Assist. Paymaster, R.N.C.V.R,

Poll will open at 6 a.m., and close at 5 p.m.
Place of poll: Naval Office, 94 Prince William Street, St. 

John, N. B.
C. J. STUART, 

Lieutenant-Commander R.N.R., Military Presiding Officer, 
St. John, N. B. 12-16
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To Help “ Johnny Come Marching 
Homo” Victorious

Grand Rally

i

! Y :à

mi
jffî Imperial Theatre

TOMORROW
EVENING

i H 3i mm

IS

, 9.00 o’clock 

SPEAKERS:,
Oapt. (Rev.) O. M. Campbell

*andri
■ - - Hon. James A. Murray 
( This Evenin gat St. Martins: 

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
and Candidates

'
i

r

^Willingness to Help the Boys “ Over There 

In Their Fight for Freedom,

Giving Their Word of Honor to 

Mothers and Wives that Canadas Fighting Men 

Overseas Will Be Upheld and Assisted 

I^.egardless of Class or Creed*

Elkin and Wigmore Stand for Winning the War

I

AND

Effectively Binding the Hands of Prussianism 

Love of Country and 

Kindred Should Actuate Every Elector

In Casting His Ballot for the 

Nation’s Welfare on Monday.

I

i

MARK IT THIS WAY

1 WILLIAM PATRICK BRODERICK
of Ihe City of Saint John, Dentist

I

if

7 STANLEY EDWARD ELKIN
of the City of Saint John. Manufacturer X

2 ALBAN FREDERICK EMERY
’■ of the City of Saint John, Physician

N • A.-' " ‘ -

A RUPERT WILSON WISMORE
“w of the City of Saint John,

Commissioner of Water and Sewerage X H

“ VOTE RIGHT AND WIN THE FIGHT ”DEGEM 1ER 17 TH.

WHICI.EYS

JUICY FRUIT
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Hudson i

Per Doz. $8.00Per Doz. $6.50 Tables Knives 
Per Doz. 6.60 Sugar Shells

Coffee Spoons 
Tea Spoons..
Dessert Spoons... Per Doz. 10.00 gutter Knives 
Table and Soup.. .Per Doz. 11.00 Berry Spoons

Per Doz. 10.00 ^ Pie Knives, H. H...........Each
Per Doz. 11.00 Gravy Ladles ..'

Each 1.00
1.10...Each 

;. .Each 2.26
4,00Dessert Forks 

Table Forks...
Dessert Knivesj. . .Per Doz. 7:50, Cold Meat Forks...... Bach

Each $1.00

1.75Each
:

1.60
Pickle Forks

'X.

i

I

First — because Silverware always appeals 
to the feminine heart.

Secondly — because she knows that what 
she chooses here carries with it an assurance of 
quality and value.

\

.< *r,;, i
1! r

Cromwell
1847 Roger Bros.

?

!

\

1

1835 R. Wallace
Per Doz. $7.00 
...Each 1.00

Coffee Spoons....... Per Doz. $5.00 j Table Knives ...
Tea Spoons........... Per Doz. 5.00 : Sugar Shells ...
Dessert Spoons.... Per Doz. 9.00 j Butter Knives-----.... Each 1.00

Per Doz. 10.00 Preserve Spoons------------------ .Each 2.00
Each 2.25

Table Spoons.
Dessert Forks 
Table Forks ..
Dessert Knives ... .Per Doz. 6.50 j Pie Knives, H. H..........Each 3.60

Per Doz. 9.00 Berry Spoons .. 
Per Doz. 10.00 1 Cold' Meat Forks Each 1.26

DeSancy
Holmes <2b Edwards

iEach $1.00Per Doz. $5.00 Sugar Shells . .tTea Spoons
Dessert Spoons... .Per Doz. 9.00 Butter Knives.............Each 1.00

Per Doz. 10.00 Berry Spoons

1

Each 2.25 
Each 3.60 
Each 1.50

Table Spoons.
Dessert Forks 
Table Forks ......... Per Doz. 10.00

Pie Knives, H. H 
Gravy Ladles ...
........ Each $1.50

Per Doz. 9.00

Cold Meat Forks

Revere
1881 R. Rogers A 1 

Similar in Design to Hudson
Each $ .75 
Each .75 
Each 1.75 
Each 2.25 

. Each 1.00 
Each 1.26 
Each 1.00

Sugar Shells . 
Butter Knives

Per Doz. $3.50Tea Spools 
Dessert Spoons .... Per Doz. 5.50

Berry Spoons 
Pie Knives .. 

Per Doz. 6.00 ' Cream Ladles

Table and Soup ... Per Doz. 6.00 
Per Doz. 5.50Dessert Forks 

Table Forks .
Dessert. Knives ... Per Doz. 6.00 . Gravy Ladles 
Table Knives

"4

Per Doz. 6.501 Cold Meat Forks..
Each 85c.Pickle Forksl

m lmiunit |
fl&N&S&ES? SMS
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Unionist Party
CHOICE GIFTS OF 

SILVERWARE
Ward Headquarters

Executive Headquarters, Moose Booms, Furlong Building. 
Phone M. 2472.

Kings, Dukes and Sidney Wards, Market Bldg., South Market 
St. entrance. '

Wellington and Prince Wards, Christie Bid., 38 Charlotte St. 
Queens Ward, Seaton Bldg., 72 Charlotte St.
Dufferln Ward, McLeod Building, 702 Main street.
Victoria Ward, Victoria Rink.
Lansdowne Ward, 471 Main street.
Lome Ward, 818 Main street, opposite D. J. Purdy 
Stanley Ward, Kineade’e, 153 Millidge Ave. .
Guys Ward, Prentice Boys’Hall, West End. f 1 
Brooks Wani, 22 St. John street, West End.

Meetings every evening

4

: > V ' •*

vi‘:

y
'.V

y If she were choosing her own Christmas.-.V!

J. A SINCLAIR.
L. P. D. TILLEY. 

Joint Chairmen.

gift she undoubtedly would choose a dainty 
of Silverware — and she would choosetf piece 

it here.
v>.

-

wins

i
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estimated that the area swept by the 
conflagration was not less in extent than 
live or six thousand square miles. Any- . 
one. caught in the forest who could not 
reach the Miramichi was doomed to die. 
Most of the settlers’ houses between the 
Miramichi and Fredericton were burned 
and many lives lost.
Towns Wiped Out.

The comparatively small number of 
inhabitants was the only thing that pre
vented that disaster from being even 
more appalling. Newcastle, with two 
hundred and sixty houses and nearly 
one thousand inhabitants, was almost 
totally destroyed; only twelve buildings 
escaped. Douglastown experienced a 
like fate, and of seventy buildings only 
six were left. Moorfields was left In 
ashes. The settlements in Ludlow were 
utterly destroyed. Bartibog, Napan and

Greatest Forest Conflagration in 
the History of the Dominion

An interesting document has come to 
the attention of the Forestry JoumaL It 
is an authentic description of Canada’s
most extensive forest fire, that known gs 
the “Miramichi Disaster" in New Bruns
wick of October 7, 1825. The property 
damage has been variously estimated Black River were involved in the com- 
from one to twenty millions of dollars, ; mon ruin. Sparsely peopled as was the 
but the loss of life was greatly less than country, the loss of life and property 
was caused by the Ontario “Claybelt was not inconsiderable. One hundred 
Horror” iof 1916. and sixty people perished, 600 buildings

were burned, seventy-five head of cattle 
destroyed. The total loss was estiTA First-hand Description. were

mated at 227,714. pounds. But this was 
not all. Thousands qf fur-bearing an
imals were destroyed. Even the fish in 
the rivers were killed in large numbers 
by the fierce heat or poisoned by the 
alkili of the ashes that fell into the 
water. Next to human life, perhaps, the 
most deplorable loss was the destruction 
of the forest, which represented the 
growth of ages.

“The year before the fire the quantity 
of hewn pine timber exported from the 
River Miramichi was greater than that 
of the St. John. Thousands of desti
tute people were glad to share the re
lief provided by public generosity. The 
subscriptions amounted to 40,000 pounds 
including
from “His Most Gracious Majesty.”

Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, now resid
ing in British Columbia, quotes a Meth
odist minister, Robert Cooney, who pass
ed through the awful experience of the 
New Brunswick disaster, in the follow
ing picturesque strain:

“The tremendous bellowing became 
and more terrific. The earth seem-

at the front and seen what was go-ST. JOHN WOUNDED 
SOLDER SENDS DDE 

‘ CE 10 EN ID HELP

was
ing on and the place being bombed, I 
am sure he would, soon change his tune. 
If we expect England to help and de
fend us, why can’t we do as much for 
her in this great war, which is ruining 
everything? C »

I think our fiftys have made a name 
for themselves and it must be kept up 
at all coÿt. }f it, is not for Canada, it 
is for freejolh. The men at the front 
need rest and reinforcements, and it is 
up to the Single men and widowers to 
do it. I think this election is a good 
thing, and I hope every man that Jdgllaj 
himself a Canadian will vote for 'tbn- [ 
scription. Because we need the men, and 
if we can’t get them by volunteering, 
whj» they will‘have to be forced.”

more
ed to stagger as if it had reeled from 
its ancient foundation. The harmony of 
creation seemed to have been deranged.
Earth, air, sea and sky; all visible crea
tion, seemed to conspire against man and 
to totter under the weight of some 
dreadful commission they were charged 
'o execute. The river, tortured into 
violence by the hurricane, foamed with 
rage and flung its boiling spray upon the 
land. The thunder pealed along the 
vault of heaven; the lightning rent the 
firmament in pieces. For a moment, 
and all was still, a deep and awful sil
ence reigned over everything. All na
ture appeared to be hushed into dumb- | 
ness, when suddenly a lengthened and; The Times is in receipt of a letter pleasant, but when-one picks up a paper
sullen roar came booming through the1 stating that *.paris leave” has been re- here and readl> abou.t the ^ “
forest and driving a thousand massive centl granted to a large number 0f act and sees,the *Peecbes made> « ™afê 
end devouring flames before it. Then Canadian soldiers and in order to make oae go nearly mad. Here is a little bit 
Newcastle and Douglastown, and the their stay in Paris as enjoyable as pos- of w.hat 1 seen m the Dallf Ma“’ °$ea, 
whole northern side of the river, extend- sihl,- several institutions have been open-, tbe s.enate recen!;ly on* °frbir
ing from Bartibog to the Nashwaak, a cd One has been named “A Corner in; Wilfrid Launer’s supporters said, Can
distance of more than a hundred miles Blighty.” These rooms have been open ada °was n?thi"f to England, but if 
in length became enveloped in an im- for nearly five months, and during that Canada is ever attacked it will be up to 
mense sheet of flame that spread overtime more than 21,000 teas have been England Tb defend us to her last man

: =2 Si i “ Stif S5S
j the disposal of soldiers on leave. Cigar- 

Mr. Cooney continued: “W hat shall ettes are provided and concerts and en- j 
we say of the tremendous howling of tertainments are arranged. All of this cral Sir Francis Lloyd, K. C. B., Sir 
the storm, dashing broken and burning js given to the soldier boys free. The Henry and Lady Austin Lee, W .H. 
trees and scorching sand and flaming Prince of Wales recently visited these Hearn, H. M. Consul-General and Mrs. 
houses through the air? What of the rooms and expressed his approval in the | Hearn, General De Lestrac, Hon. Phil- 
boiling serges of the river and its lif- visitors’ book. The Duke of Connaught ; ippe Roy, Canadian commissioner, and 
ferent tributaries, flinging their madden- a]so visited “A Corner in Blighty” and Mrs. Roy, and Sir John and Lady Pil
ed foam all round them, and smashing before leaving expressed his apprécia- ter. Friends willing to .help are asked 
everything that came within their fury? tien. A circular letter has been pub- to send contributions to the Canadian 
What of the indescribable confusion on lished telling of the good that the in- Bank of Commerce, Toronto, for trans
board 150 large vessels imminently ex- ; stitution is doing and asking for funds mission to Miss Butler’s account, “Cor- 
posed to danger; many of them fre- so that it might be continued. ner of Blighty,” or Messrs. Cox & Co.,
uqently on fire, some burning and others This institution is being run under the France, Ltd., army bankers, 16 Charing
burned? patronage of H. E. thg British Ambas- Cross, London, and 22 Rue Louis-le-

“Even now, the shrieks, screams and sador and Lady of Thame, Lieut-Gen- Grand, Paris,
cries of a wretched and beggared people 
involved in ruin, desolation and despair,; 
ring their mournful cadences upon the j 
ear< O, God, merciful and just! how 
shuddering were the frantic cries, the 
wild expressions of horror, and the de
spairing groans of hundreds upon hun
dreds of poor homeless creatures, flying 
from their smoking habitations, they 
knew not whither, and mingling the 
thrilling cries of their anguish with the 
yells, roarings, and bellowings of wild 
beasts and domestic animals perishing 
by fire and suffocation !”

Pte. Wnt. C. McKeil of the 26th Bat
talion, who was wounded some time ago, 
writes to Bruce W. Erb, 39 Metcalf 
street, as ofllows:
Dear Bruce:—

I am going to ask you to do a little 
favor for me. I know it is not very

donation of 1,400 poundss

FOR “A CORNER IN BLIGHTY"

GENERAL WAGE INCREASE.

N. Y. Telephone Co. Helps Employes to 
Meet Cost of Living.

New York, Dec. 13—General salary 
increases to meet the increased egst of 
living will be granted to its employes 
by the New York Telephone Company 
instead of the yearly bonus which the 
company has heretofore given out. Tlie 
increase in the aggregate will amount I 
virtually to double the bonus granted 
last year, it was said, and will in no 
way affect the raises awarded “from 
time to time in recognition of efficient 
services.”

“The Surges of the River.”

Gun powder, not emery powder, is 
what is being used on the western front 
to blast a road to Berlin. An equally 
effective ingredient must be placed in 
the ballot botes by the electors at home 
on Monday next if Canada is to play 
the true pert.

a

Tfesyou likeyourtea and coffee 
but do they like you?
Lack of highest efficiency 
is a big price to pay 
Suppose you try

‘■>4r
fïY I!
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Postum! jWitnesses Still Living.
Though the Miramichi fire occurred 

ninety-two years ago, there are at least 
three persons now living who were in 
New Brunswick at the time, and old 
enough to remember it.

One of these is Mrs. Vanderbeek, who 
now lives at Millerton, in the Miramichi 
district. Her son is postmaster of the 
village. She saw the fire and distinctly 
remembers it. Another is William Hen
ry Best of River Glade, Albert County, 
New Brunswick. Mr. Best will be a 
hundred years old in January. He “re
members vividly the day when the wind 
brought the smoke and burned leaves 
from the north to his home in Kings 
county.”

The third is Mrs. George DeBeck, 
who has lived in this province half a 
century, but spent the first half and 
something more in New Brunswick. 
This lady is now in her I03rd year, and 
was eleven years old at the time of the 
Miramichi fire.
The Early Forests.

Says Rev. Dr. Raymond:—“The sea
son had been an unusually dry one and 
forest fires were prevalent. On Octo
ber 7, 1825, fire from the neighboring 
woods destroyed about eighty buildings 
In Fredericton, including the lieutenant- 
governor’s residence. This fire was an 
offshoot of a conflagration that was rag
ing over a large forest area. On the 
same day that -Fredericton was so sev
erely scourged the fire began to menace 
the settlements on the Miramichi. Up 
and down this river the territory was 
covered by a magnificent forest which 
held out the promise of great wealth in 
coming years,
Contributing nearly half the exports of 
Ihe Province of New Brunswick. It *»1
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Liberal Ward Meetings
HEADQUARTERS—57 Dock street, ’Phone M. 623.
All supporters of the Laurier Liberal Candidates are in

vited to their various ward headquarters each evening during 
the campaign. Make a note of your own ward.

QUEENS—Walker Building, Prmc.e William Street.
DUKES—McLaughlin Building, Comer Germai^and Prin

cess Streets
KINGS—Late Recruiting Office, 97 Prince William Street.
PRINCE—Lelaeheur Building, head of Brussels Street, 

near Union.
DUFFERIN—Comer Main and Mill, over Young’s Hard

ware Store.
VICTORIA—257 City Road, old office of J. C. Dalzell.
WELLINGTON—I. O. O. F. Hall, No. 12 Coburg. Street.
STANLEY-LANSDOWNE-LORNE — St. Michael’s Hall, 

Main Street, opposite Adelaide Road.
SYDNEY—Mechanics’ Hall, St. James Street.
BROOKS-GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke Street, West

f-End.
VICTORIA—2 Hay market Square.
PARISH OF LANCASTER—Pink’s Bldg., Fairville. 
PARISH OF BEACONSFIELD—Mrs. Bums’ Store.. 

By order,
J. FRED BELYEA,

Chairman of the Liberal Executive for the City and County of 
St. John and Albert County.

WILLIAM M. RYAN,
’ Secretary.T.F.

FIRE SALE
OF

«

RUBBER GOODS, ETC.
AT

ESTEY & GO’S
Here is an opportunity to procure 
reliable Rubber Goods, such as 
Rubbef Coats for Men, Women, 
and Children; also, Men’s Rubber

Sale Now On

Special Sale Men’s Cloth Rain Coats
Boots

ESTEY & CO., 49 DOCK ST.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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The never failing appreciation ac- | 4f f
corded to a gift of Jones’ Purs is an . /
unfailing indication of quality.

If you desire to make a present of 
FURS this Christmas, you will find 
that we have a choice collection of

> i

Gift Furs/
r-ivv; * ..'

.

Coats, Sets, Shoulder Pieces 
Capes, Muffs and 

other Furs
•I

.* "*

<
Our experience of more than three- 

quarters of a century ia your guar
antee of quality. Prices are notable 
for moderation, quality considered.

H, Mont Jones
^ St. Joh*, N# B-92 King Street

i
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1 "Quern 
Quality"-

V

:Silk
Gloves

\s
«

i
M

♦
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a

?
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(Queen (f>)uaùiu ♦

«
ITALIAN SILK
LINGERIE

»

Delightfully Dainty
is the verdict passed upon “Queen Quality 
Italian Silk Lingerie by the growing host ol 
fastidious women who now regard it as In
dispensable. Made entirely In Canada tram ( 
the finest imported raw silk. “Queen Quality 
sets the highest standard by its beautiful design, 
its perfect make, its superb finish, and its 
unexcelled wearing qualities.
"Queen Quality" Italian Silk Lingerie, sold by 
exclusive shops everywhere. Write us for . the 
name of the one nearest to you.

ST. CATHARINES SILK MILLS, LIMITED ]
Makers of “Oucen Quality" Silk Glevcs 

Depi. t> St Catharines Ont
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"I have long held the opinion that a 
Union or National Government 
organised and carried out on lines 
alike fair and honorable to both 
of the great parties in this country 
had very much to commend it.”

Han. Geo. H. Murray

“It is my judgment that in this 
crisis both public interests and the 
ultimate good of the Liberal Party 
will be promoted by the co-operation 
of the Liberals of the Maritime Prov
inces with the Liberals of Ontario 
and the West, who have deemed it 
their duty to participate in the form
ation of the Union Government.”

Hon. W. S. Fielding

"This election is being run on the 
one great question—are we going to 
stay with the Empire or quit? That 
s the only question worth while, the 

only one that merits serious consider
ation.............Thus I say to you that
the policy of my opponent, and also 

' I regret to say the policy of my 
former leader, is a polite way of 
saying that we will get out of the 
war because we cannot get in it for 
eighteen months.”

Hon. Frank B. Cornell

Now Brunswick Union Committee

M

< ;

These Liberal Leaders 
Never Failed You

l

Hon. Frank B. Carvell has been a Liberal of the 
Liberals. There has not been a more staunch sup
porter of the principles of Liberalism than he, and 
no man has given the Liberals of New Brunswick 
more reason to feel proud of their champion.

Hon. W. S. Fielding has been an outstanding 
figure in Maritime Liberalism over thirty-five years.

Hon. George H. Murray, Premier of Nova Scotia, 
has been a leader of the Liberal ranks of the Mari
time Provinces over thirty-one years.

»

*vt;

Liberals 
Put Your Confidence 

in Their Judgment

«
7
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THE CITY'S POSITION.z troops had been raised in this manner, 
and when the population of the domin- 

I ion was considered it would be seen
MSI SPEERS C\ Commissioner McLellan last evening 

out the following telegram des-nr

«r gave
patched to Premier Borden during tn< 
day:

f!
03 p .HEARD IN FAIRVILLE | that this was un excellent record: but! 

100,000 more men were needed at once, ; 
and there was only one fair way In : 
which they could be got and that was ; 
by selective conscription. The boys at 
the front could not wait for a referen
dum, and if Laurier were put back in 
[lower on Monday it would mean that 
there would be a referendum and that in 
turn meant a big delay before any sup
port could lie sent to the gallant boys 
in the trenches, if indeed any were sent 
at all.

The next speaker was L. P. D. TUley, 
who said that it was only fair that the 
l.aurier Liberal side of the question 
should be considered and In a logical 
way he argued that their contention is 
not reasonable. Mr. Tilley said that one 
of the big arguments advanced by the 
l.aurier candidates is that Canada should 
not send troops overseas, but should wait 
and If the Germans should break 
through the allied line, she should fight 
them when they reached her shores. “It 
will readily be realized how utterly ab
surd this argument is,” he said, “for how 
would it be possible for Canada to de
fend herself with her army If England, 
France and Italy .with their millions, 
could not with.tund the onset of’ the 
Teuton.”

Mr. Agar said that in the coming elec
tion in contrast to all former elections, 

_ , ... . there was but otic question ana tnat was
Gregory went on to say that he did not whether Canada was to be In the war un- 
believr that voluntary enlistment had 
failed, for at least 400,000 Canadian

01 St. John, N. B., Dee1, lii. 
The HI. Hon. Sir Holiert Borden, Mali- 1 

fax.
The common council passed a long ; 

motion yesterday expressing necessity 3 
: for maximum amount protection from 
! hazards accompanying handling ammu
nition. Said hazards only possible on 
account of war, therefore a national re
sponsibility or liability. Council not 
equal to or responsible for required pro
tection and believe militia department 
only can furnish needed protection, and 
so notified commandant this division. 
Can we rely upon your immediate act
ion towards rendering sufficient assist- 

to liquidate this national liability

r 1 30
P pROTECT your com

plexion against 
raw piercing winter 
winds by using—

Fiae Reception—Sound Arguments 
for United War Action in Can-
ad*

4 rousing and enthusiastic meeting 
held in Fairville last night In the 

Interests of union government. Despite 
.tile fact that the weather was so bitterly 

■ -old and that the two union candidates, 
S. E. Elkin and K. VV. Wigmore, were 
unable to be present qn account of their 
train being late, a very enthusiastic meet
ing was held and the places of the can
didates were ably filled by J. Fraser 
Gregory, L. P. D. Tilley and Miles E. 
Agar. The hall was filled to its utmost 
capacity with both Liberasl and Con
servatives.

F. V. Hamm acted as chairman of the 
meeting. The first speaker of the 
ing was Mr. Gregory, who told the 
electors that he had always been a 
itaunch Liberal and that in the coming 
«lection he was determined to further 
the cause of union government as much 
is he was able. He said that he had not 
reached the decision at once, but after 
nuch careful consideration and delibera
tion he had decided that there was but 
»ne course left open for him and that 
iras the one that he has now taken. Mr.

was

ance
which has matured? Please advise.

H. R. McLELLAN, 
CommisiSoner of Public Safety.

-
iMin rfe “Return with your shield, or on it” 

the message given by SpartanCO LB CRIBH/S was
mothers to their sons when going into 
battle. Many Canadian mothers have 
Instructed their sons in the same man- 

when they left to do their duty to 
king and country. Make it possible for 
your boy to return “with his shield” 
and covered with honor by voting the 
Union ticket on Monday next.

even-

ner
48

Women electors of the county of St. you will bring your boys home inline- 
John, your men who ate overseas can diately, attempt only to mislead 
only come home when they have driven Only the King of England, to w 
the last nail in the coffin of Prussian they have sworn allegiance, can relieve 
despotism. They have, like the true men them of their duty, but given sufficient 
they are, voluntarily offered their ser- reinforcements they will have an oppor- 
vtces to king and country for the dura- tunity of returning home for a rest, 
tion of the war and those who tell you ! This is one of the things the Union gov- 
that by voting for the Laurier party j ernment promises to do.

except by selective draft conscription. If 
this had been adopted at the first of 
the war Canada would easily have been 
able to raise 300,000 men in a few 
months. The United States profited by 
the experience of England and Canada 
and enforced conscription as soon as. it 
entered the war.

The meeting was brought to a close row.

you.
horntil the end. “If the union government,” 

he said, “is put in power this will cer
tainly lie the rase, but if the Laurier 
Liberals win Canada will leave the 

: scene of the conflict in disgrace, and will 
! lac a second Russia, a quitter." Mr. 
Agar said that in his mind there was 
no other fair way to gather an army

by three cheers for the king and three 
cheers for the union candidates, Messrs. 
Elkin and Wigmore.

A large gathering of electors of Bea- 
consfleld were addressed last night at 
the union government rooms, Dufferin 

Intense enthusiasm prevailed.

■| *
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SHE

TA

GOES FURTHER
Yon not only make better Bread with Purity 
Flour, but you get 
yVuore loaves to the 
barrel as well—-you 
t h e r ef ore «are 
money by using it.
Try it yourself and ,

PURliy FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread—and 

Be,tter Pastry, too*0 -65
%

REGAL
FLOUR

FIRST AID TO GOOD BAKING

»

Uniformly Pure 
and Wholesome. 
Never Disappoint».
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RUN DOWN AND 
NERVOUS

the Suiiex boys who were overseas and 
have done their bit for liberty In the 
great war and have returned alive. 1 heir 

the platform was greeted 
The Empire ladles’ or-

« (HE EIlNtS 
MS HOD IN SUSSEXAFIBt SICKNESS 

THEY OWE 
HER*

... MIS RUBLE [ROMMother and Children 
Had ÂYffnl Coughs

IN. F. B. CARVELL
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the Sure Re

storatives for all Weakened Conditions 
of Nerve and Body.
There is nothing in medicine more 

certain than the strength-giving powers 
of Dr. Cassel’s Tablets. They nourish 
the nerves, they enrich the blood, they 
replenish the reserves of vital energy 
that work or worry or excessive straij|. 
of any kind has depleted. Everything 
they contain makes for health and fit
ness. They restore digestive action, 
strengthen the kidneys, ensure perfect 
functioning of every bodily organ. That 
is why Dr. Cassel’s Tablets are the most 
popular and successful remedy in the 
Empire for all enfeebled conditions.

A free sample of Df. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of five 
cents for mailing and packing. Address : 
Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 
M’Caul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ail
ments, and Nerve paralysis, and for 
weakness in children. Specially valu
able for nursing mothers and during the 
critical periods of life. Price 80 cents 
per tube, six tubes for the price of five, 
from Druggists and Storekeepers 
throughout Canada. Don’t waste your 
money on imitations ; get the genuine 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 
Manchester, Eng.

appearance onGOES 10 HALIFAX with cheers, 
chestra rendered an excellent musical 

before the meeting openedHon. Mr. Carvell Chief Speaker 
at Rousing Gatherings for Unien 
Geverameat

programme
and between the speeches a large chorus 
of young ladies sang appropriate songs.

Fsit Wretched U.ltll He Sterted DnVCeaarsoTandninhthf Lyric Joseph C.
, Mills presided.

To Take "FraH-a-tlws” j;"ilssdSK',.””f.DLS
meeting. This was not a political cam
paign. It was a patriotic campaign. 
Then Mr. Carvell was introduced. The 
appearance of the minister was greeted 
with tremendous applause and cheering 
whieh lasted for some time.

Mr. Carvell drove home the fact to the 
people that the object of union govern
ment is to win the war and to run the 
country honestly as well. Union gov
ernment, he said, would bend ^11 the en- 

of the country to see that Canada

WERE CURED BY
DR. WOOD S 

jRWAY PINE SYRUP

Fcell it Duty to go, a»d C «meets 
Speakings Engagements in Nor
thumberland i

Sussex, Dec. 12—The minister of pub
lic works was accorded an enthusiastic 
reception by the electors of Sussex and 
the surrounding district tonight when he 
arrived here with Hon. J. B. M. Baxter ferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 

to tell the Trouble. I had frequent Disiy Spells,

Mrs. Arthur Appleyard, Novar, Ont, 
writes: “This past winter my children 
and I had awful colds and coughs which 
we got by being in drafts. I tried a 

Hew Castle, Ind.—“The measles number of different remedies for us, but
colVw'hich "rtttod ot my^ng^” Dv Wood^Nmla^Se Sy^and^I 

was unable to keep about my house- found it a most excellent and sure cure, 
work. My doctor advised me to take n relief to the tickling to the

SA Si Jf JCVSS4B "■«-* - -"P- T*, *“
eluding washing. Vinol is the best j a few bottlës we were all cured. • 
medicine I ever used.”—Alice Record, ; pr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a 
437 So. nth St., New Castle, Ind. j remedy that has been on the market for
liver* and**iroif *tonic, Vtool" f or'all over twenty-five years, and we can re- 
weak. run-down, nervous conditions. t commend it as being, without doubt, tne

best cure for coughs and colds that you

Hon. F. B. Carvell, Minister of Public 
Works, on his arrived in the city yester
day from Fredericton, was met by some 
prominent railway .men and others who 
have visited the city of Halifax and the 
situation there was so represented to 
him that he felt it to be h.s urgent duty 
as Minister of Public Works, to cancel 
his engagements in Northumberland 
county for Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of this week and proceed at once to 
the scene of disaster. Hon. Mr. Carvell 
lias much to look after in the stricken 
city and as Sir Robert Borden, prime 
minister, was called to Ottawa, the pres

et another minister of the crown 
will no doubt be of great assistance in 
directing testoration efforts in the capital 
of Nova Scotia.

Feeling that the people of Northum
berland might be disappointed at his in
ability to keep his engagements before 
leaving the city yesterday, the following 
announcement was telegraphed to Chat
ham for publication to the electors of 
that constituency:"
To the Electors of Northumberland—

It is with very much regret that I am 
unable to keep my engagements in Nor
thumberland county, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week but, as Min
ister of Public Works, I am summoned 
to the stricken city of Halifax to lend 
my efforts and all of the energy of my 
department to assist in restoring ordet 
out of chaos.

I feel that my duty lies there—and

And She Soon Got Back 
Her Strength 894 Champlain St„ Montreal.

. Tor two years, I was a miserable suf-

and Hon. James A. Murray
people of issues before the country in the and when I took food, felt wretched ana 
coming election. » sleepy. I - suffered from Rheumatism

The crowd could not be accommodated dreadfully, with p«in« to my back and 
===============s====» joints, and my hands swollen,

, „ . , ... A friend advised “Frult-a-tives" and
with the efforts of any public man to frQm outset> they did me good. After
such a cause. the first box, I felt I Was getting well

We are, however, only now beginning ud , van truthfully say that “Fruit-*-
to realize the awful disaster that has ig the only medicine that helped
fallen upon the city of Halifax and just me>.. lquIS LABRIK. 
as I have been declaring how urgent is a g for $2.80, trial site, Me,
the necessity of hastening as a people to At ^ dealers or sent postpaid by Froth-
the assistance of the boys to the trenches, Limited, Ottawa,
so I say to you, Electors of Northum
berland, that as a public servant and a"
minister of the crown, my duty is to " " *
lend what aid I can to those who have by the Opera House alone and so the
met with one of the greatest calamities , Lyrjc Theatre was also secured for the
“tÆ£?. «rfkU» I - «- OP.» H— ».

W S Loggie, meâns much to you, to ence was waiting long before Mr. Gar-
Canada and the empire. WiU you also veil arrived. In the audience were a ^ A Hitter
?onyd°aUy’dUty ** ^ ““ °" ** ! fceXn'of “he^S “d’n “ndthe WpKrrf the evening was and applause. Both theatres were filled

F. B. CARVELL. ! the platform were seated a number of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. The speakers | to capacity,

ergy
does her duty in the war. The war was 
not won and the situation at the front 
never looked more serious than at pres
ent. He told of the pledge which was 
given to the boys in the trenches. He 
said that Canada promised to back them 
up to the last man and the last dollar. 
(Cheers.) As a member of parliament 
he could not look the public in the f act
if he broke that pledge. (Cheers.)-

Mr. Carvell declared that any reports 
that there are enough men in England 
for carrying on the war were absolutely 
false.

The audience was then addressed by

ence

I
Wassons Drug Store.
The Ross Drug Co.,. Ltd., St. John. 
Vinol is sold in Fairville by T. H. 

Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s 
Drug Store. .* VT

Also at the best druggists in all New 
Brunswick towns. e

can possibly procure.
There are a lot of imitations on the 

market, so when you ask for “Dr. 
Wood’s” see that you get it Put up to 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 26c and 50c; manu
factured only by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

that the electors of Northumberland will 
understand and appreciate the motives 
that have influenced me to depart from 
my programme of public meetings in the 
interests of union government.

The graveness of the issue in this elect
ion, the importance of a favorable verdict 
for the people of Canada, for the empire 
and for our soldiers fighting for out

were received with bursts of enthusiasm

defence overseas, make it imperative that 
no minor consideration should interfere

£A-GLE
Condensed
MILK

\ t

A Vote for Laurier is a 
Vote for Delay

Healthy
Babies!

wholesome mük that has been the standby 
of mothers during three generations.

5 Write for helpful book 
“Baby’s Welfare.’’ It is free

The Borden Milk Co. Limited gg 
“The Leader since 1857”

Montreal

.3 /
/

1

1

rpHE final results of this election will not be 
I known until February, because of the time it 
will take to obtain the soldiers’ vote.
Suppose for a minute that enough people support 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his policy to defeat the 
cause of Union.

y 4*». -’x- . e

It would take a month to get the old administra
tion out and the new one in. That will bring us to 
March—and our New Brunswick boys still fighting 
it out alone, still waiting for the promised help.
It would take until June to get the necessary 
legislation to take a referendum to decide whether 

shall send help to our men or desert them. 
And still the men of our New Brunswick bat
talions will be fighting and waiting.
And it would take until October to know the 
result of the referendum. “Delay! delay ! delay ! ” 
cried out Lloyd George, and awakened Britain.

83
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i847 ROGERS BROS.
«SILVER W.A R £

t • :s
-I. - V’5

N

IKnown A»

Wn-“SevmtyYearPlate”-im

The test of everyday 
service for three genera
tions has proved the dura
bility of this famous sil- 
verplatc.

And it is durability that 
measures the value of sil
verware; the pattern is a 
matter of choice, and can 
be easily selected from 
a wide variety of 1847 
ROGERS BROS, patterns. 
The illustration shows 

the Cromwell.
Make sure you ask 

for the genuine; dame 
the date, 1847. There 
are other “ Rogers,” 
but only one known 
as the “Seventy Year 
Plate.”

SoMtyltatHng éo mien ncf 
unqoaHfiotlly gumrantwL

Made ia Canada by
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., LhL

Hamilton, Ontario
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Vote for Union and 
Vote to Fight

i
CnwmaeU 

Berry Spot*

l

The Speed That Counts
But a vote for Union means a vote to fight, a vote to send help to your 

over there, a vote to maintain your honor.
The typist may have to write 

letters, telegrams, check», label», 
cut stencils, address envelopes, fill 
out Index cards, make out Invokes 
—all to the same day, on the 
SAME MACHINE.

The typewriter that enables the 
operator to do this In the short
est time must have certain me
chanical conveniences for quickly 
changing from one class of work 
to another.

The L. C, Smith & Bros, type
writer In constructed to give re
sults. It enable» the operator to 
do mere work and a greater, 

.variety of work.
The ’‘Silent Smith,” In which 50 to 75 per cent, of the ordinary type

writer noise Is eliminated, has grown in popular favor amongst a very 
large number of users,

Write or ’phone for a trial or demonstration.

men
The issue is clear—will the loyalist people of New Brunswick vote for 
Lauricr’s Liberals and fatal delays, or will they vote in ringing tones to 
fight this thing through and stand by the men in France to a finish.

“Election means just one thing—-you are either going to send 
men to back up the Canadians, or you are not.”

i

Hon. F. B. Carvell
Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd. Mew Brunswick Union Committee

v,167 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. R S. SMITH, EASTERN SALES MANAGER.
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TOMMY ATKINS’ GRIN. mmmm
Æ

£

Christmas Eve !
(Frederic William Wile, in New York 

Tribune.)
I am in tonight from a day in the 

trenches. It rained all -the time. The 
trenches were gluey and sticky, and the 
“duck-boards” along which we traveled 
were afloat a good share of the day. But 
the only people who used really strong 
language about having to eat, sleep and 
jAavigate in such soggy territory was our 
pKrty of civilian tenderfoots. The cave- 
dwellers in khaki whom we encounter
ed in endless numbers were as happy as 
school children on a picnic. Clay-spat
tered from head to foot, their clothes 
often wringing wet, they looked up from 
whatever happened to be their tasks and 
grinned as we passed.

Our chief and always, dominating im
pression was of their grins and smiled 

broadly than usual soldiers who 
can laugh in such weather cannot be 
overcome by anything, not ev<*n the 
Prussian military machine. Perhaps 
Tommy smiled more broadly than usual 
today ‘at our expense, for during our 
hike from a certain quarry to a certain 
front line “Frit*” sent over whiz-bangs 
which caused us armchair warriors from 
home to duck and dodge in the most 
un-Napoleonic fashion, even though our 
gyrations were in obedience to nature s 
first law—self-preservation.

Yes, it is the invincible grin of 
Tommy Atkins in abominable atmos
pheric surroundings and in the omni
present shadow of death that has photo
graphed itself most indelibly on my 
memory today. But next to that I am 
struck by his amazing good health as 
mirrored by his ruddy cheeks and bright 
eyes. Certainly the strapping 
fellows whom I have seen are a 
finer, sturdier lot, physically viewed, 
than any set of men now running around 
the streets of London in citizens’ clothes. 
It Is manifestly “the life,” this endless 
sojourn of theirs on the edge of No 
Man’s Land, with the enemy a rifle-shot

m

Have your J\ orE
iSii® «SW•*•••■• • '• c. :«#$ ft .- !ft- if. ÜÜÉmammmA

A CT NOW, and there is time for this to be arranged. See any Pathe'
Agent to-day—select the model that will harmonize with your home (for there is a 

Pathephone to suit every surrounding)—or that one which comes within the cost you have 
planned (for there is a Pathephone to meet every purse)—-and he will see to it that the 
instrument is delivered in time for the greatest musical festival of the year—Christmas !

Pathe is UniversalNo Needles to Change
There is a Pathephone to suit every 
home and to meet every purse. The 
Pathephone plays every make of disc 
record besides the supreme Pathe' 

The Pathe'

The Pathephone plays with a highly- 
polished genuine Sapphire . Ball— 
instead of the old-fashioned digging, 
scratching needle that destroys 
records. The Pathe' Sapphire Ball 
never wears out, never requires 
changing. It reproduces the music 
in richer, more natural tones, for it 
completely fills the grooves and 
gathers the music from a greater 
surface of contact.

-

Records themselves, 
repertoire is all-embracing—from 

classics to the latest 
rvwhere are Pathe' 
demonstrate and to

Let All the Family Unite in This Gift for All the Homeis®
the greatest 
••hit." And eve 
Agents ready to 
give information concerning both 
the Pathephone and Pathe' Records.

more !Let each shire in its giving as they wjll share in its posses
sion ; for what better gift could one desire to make or to 
receive than this—a source of joy and entertainment not 
only for Christmas Day, but for all the year round, and for '' 
many years to come ?

Ml r~i

The Pathephone has Advantages Possessed by No Other InstrumentiSiliil 
uJlBIIII
:)

—for, besides containing all the most desirable features found in 
other machines, it combines with these exclusive advantages 
found in no other—because it is the culmination of twenty years 
of scientific effort by/the famous Pathe' Freres and the best 
Canadian manufacturing abilities.

Supreme Pathe RecordsExclusive Cabinet Designs
IPathe' Records are the world's best 

music—best in the wonderful quality 
of the music reproduced—best in 
their extent of repertoire. The 
number of great singers and musical 
artists famous in all lands is most 
extensive and complete. There is 
actual, audible proof df the state
ment “Pathe' Records are Supreme."

Pathe' Cabinets are designed by 
men with life-long experience in 
producing high-class furniture. In 
the new MPeriod" Designs exquisite 
examples of furniture periods most 
famous in history have been selected 
as models. You will surely ap
preciate the beauteous appearance 
of the Pathephone.

A Pathephone on Easy Terms
Almost any dealer will gladly plan with you the easiest way in 
which to place a Pathephone in your home, by arranging 
attractive terms, should you so desire—or he will make you a 
liberal allowance on an old machine of other make. Note once 
more the distinctive advantages of the Pathephone, and decide 
NqW that you will have this supreme achievement In musical 
instruments delivered to your home for Christmas Eve.
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$away.
ask their officers what explains 

thiT hygienic phenomenon—this ability 
to keep at the top note of “fitness” amid 
privations almost unimaginable 
will be told that it ithe remorselessly 
“regular life” the men lead for one 
thing, and the,liberal supply of flush 
air, for another. Then it i&.the simple 
food they eat and the never-ending ex-1 
ercise they get for their legs and arms j 
and muscles. They sleep when and i 
where they can, in their clothes for 
weeks on end, never saying “How-do- 
you-do?* ’to a bath-tub sometimes for 
many days, though they shave eaeli 
morning with religious punctuality, even 
in the midst of a mighty “push.” Clean
liness of physiognomy is as much of a 
passion with Mr. Atkins as his daily 
ablutions are to a pious Turk. You 
will go far before you will find a cleaner
faced aggregation of young men than the 
British army in the field.

“Just so we keep on livin’—that’s all j 
we ask,” was the sententious observa-1
tion of a mud-clotted Yorkshireman who I i
backed against the slimy wall of a ! them to France is satisfactorily finished. ; morass for miles in every direction, but

the sun of optimism and confidence is 
always shining in the British army’s 
heart. \

THE PATHÉ FRERES PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Maritime Province Distributors. 11. L. Hewson * Son, Amherst, N. S.
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. --------  SEE AND HEAR-------------------------
AT ANY OF THESE PATHE DEALER? IN ST. JOHN 

1 Amland Bros.
Hoyt Bros.»

According to new statistics compiled! after April 16. The imports of wheat and 51,596 barrels of flour; followed by
K, the Tinrenn nf Foreign and Domestic flour during these nine months totaled Duluth and Superior with 228,688 bush- by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic of which 297>695 barrels dg of wheat ^ 16>761 barrels „f flour;
Commerce, 840,981 bushels of wheat came jn free cf duty. For the corre- Michigan with 188,881 bushels of wheat
were imported from Canada in Septem- spending nine months in 1916 the total and 1,589 barrels of flour; Ohio, with
her, 1917, compared with 8^69,607 bush- imports were 157,289 barrels and in 114>096 bushels of wheat; Minnesota,
els for the whole nine months ended 1915 only 90,499 barrels. with 12,145 bushels of wheat; and New
with September, 1916. For the nine This Canadian wheat and flour are York, Rochester, Vermont, Dakota,
months ended with September, 1917, we being received through every customs Montana and Washington, with varying
Imported wheat from Canada to the ex- district on the northern border from the amounts. There is also a noticeable
tent of 21,490,269 bushels, more than Atlantic to the Pacific. Buffalo led in movement of Canadian flour to the
14,000,000 bushels of which came in free September with 285,119 bushels of wheat West Coast.

Since April of this year wheat and 
wheat flour have been imported in 
greatly increased quantities from Can
ada. This is attributed principally to 
the fact that on April 16'Canada re
moved the duty on wheat imported in
to that country. The Dominion’s action 
automatically admitted Canadian wheat 
free of duty into the United States un
der the provisions of the tariff law of 
1918. ' -

trench to let us pass. We had asked They want no Stockholm-made peace, 
him the stereotyped question-"Well, fighting for a knockout.
Tommy, how goes it? His answer was 1 * 8 , 8 . T , . . ,
unmistakably typical of the spirit which I *eft -behind me in London a lot o 
dominates the whole army. The men dismal, gloomy, and down-hearted
are not happy to be there. They long1 friends, candidates all for the Pessimists’
for the war to end. They do not put Club. I wish they could have hiked
in their time in the slush and rain cheer- through the trenches with me. It is the rep0rt of the U. S. Department
«LjÉ* „sinK?nK' Th=y hanker for finest ?ure.in th= WOrld/°r Jî”; £ of Commerce of November 27 has the
^►Blighty.” They want to go home. But may thunder and pour day and night in

_ . . be a following:

CANADIAN WHEAT IN 
x THE UNITED STATES

i
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Th. MARITIME SALVAGE CO
Have Received Definite Instructions to Sell

5

The Entire $10,000 Stock of Men s Wear
Contained in Store at Comer of Charlotte Street and King Square

authorized to close out this stock of merchandise"Our instructions arc imperative and we* are 
for what it will bring. Our time is limited, therefore-we place no restrictions or reserve of 

kind on anything—its simply a question of selling the goods and getting what
nly be done by marking the goods at the most outrageous

COME
Rain or shine. Prices have bette, 
shattered to such an extent that 
we have no hesitation in saying 
you get $2 to $3 worth for every 
dollar you spend. ' 1

WANTED
We require the services 

Salespeople for a few oa
of 25 
ys to

assist at this great sale. Apply 
Friday morning, 9 a. m* ready 
to start work.

we can.any
We fully realize that this
sacrifice prices.

can o
Read. on.

savings such as these ^ealip^cbeuying D0LLARS

Don’t be satisfied with ine or two, but buy ail you can, for, de
pend upon it, you will never get a chance like it again.
Men’s Heavy Bias* Socks...................................................26cMen’s Heavy Grey Wool Socks—Reg. 35c........................ For 26c. paor
Police Suspender-Heavy Elastic Web. ........................... Ï' Lh
Large White, Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.....................• For 4c eacn
Boys’ Bloomer Pants-Heavy Dark Cottonadc, very strong and

serviceable. Worth 85c................... Salvage Co s Pnce 59c pair
Bor-' «U» Heavy Kh.ti

Boys'. Stoat Tweed Bloomers-Dar k r»*"™^1***^ 78c. pair
............. Going for 98c.

Sale Begins Friday Dec., 14th, 10a.m.NOW, YOU MEN, WHO EAKN YOUR DOLLARS BY THE SWEAT 
OF YOUR BROW, HERE’S THE CHANCE YOU’VE 

WAITED FOR! SHARP.

For 39c. eachHeavy Black Duck Work Shirts 
Striped Duck Work Shirts, special re-inforced. Reg. value 85c.,

Salvage Co’s Price, 58c.
Heavy Dark Tweed Work Shirts—Sold everywhere for $1.75,

Salvage Go’s Price, 98c. 
Heavy Black Duck Overalls—Reg. $1.25,... Salvage Go’s Price, 68c. 
Extra Quality Heavy Blue Duck Overalls
Union Overalls—Extra heavy duck,'with bibs and stout elastic

braces—Reg. $1.85.............
Leather Work Mitts—Fleece-lined. Worth 80c.,

EXTRA!
To stimulate interest in this great event, we shall sell opening 

day, Friday, Dec. 7, 100 Men’s Dress Shirts—100, for 26c. each.
These shirts are actually worth $1.50 to $2.00 each, and will be 

sold to the First Hundred Customers whose purchases amount to $2 
or more.

REMEMBER ! DOORS OPEN 10 A.M. SHARP____Going for 89c.
Fleece-lined Undervests for Men—Reg. 85e.................. Going for 59c.
Wool Drawers—Heavy Elastic Rib, small sizes only. Reg. value,

$2.00 ....................................... .................A Hustling Bargain, 78c.
Heavy Unshrinkable Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers All sizes.

Reg. value, $2.00.............................. Salvage Go’s Price, 98c. each
Boys’ Unshrinkable Wool Ribbed Undervests—Reg. $7.25,

Salvage Go’s Price, 69c.
Men’s Khaki Military Pants—Guaranteed for one year’s wear.

Worth $3.00........................................... .............. .................. For »1'78

....... Salvage Go’s Price, $1.38
StockinYs0fLSBo?IeLd°Œrïs—Heavy Ribbed, Sturdy, Long-wearingSalvage Go’s Price, 48c. pair

Leather Gloves—Gauntlet style, very durable,
Salvage Go’s Price, 78c. 
.... Going for 39c. pairWool Knit Mitts—Extra heavy and strong

A TREMENDOUS SLAUGHTER OF MEN’S SHIRTS
Seventy-nine dozen Fine Percale Shirts, in neat stripe effects coat 

„yk, ,11 sizes. 14 „ 17; c.n't be

Another lot of 65 dozen fine Dress Shirts, splendid pattern^all sizes, 
too. Worth to $2.00................................. Salvage Co s Price 89c.

Boys’ Heavy Duck Overalls........................................................ior 4»c.
HATS! HATS!

Twenty dozen Men’s Stylish Soft Felt Hats, a good assortment of 
nn-to-date shapes and colors; instead of the regular prices ot 
Ï2.5ffand$3 00 .....................Salvage Co. Will Sell for $1.48 each

■
NEARLY A THOUSAND PAIRS MEN’S PANTS

The first 100 men here Friday can buy a pair of Strong, Service
able Working Pants, dark tweed effects. Worth $2.00, at Salvage 
Go’s Price of $1.19 pair.

We want to give every working man a chance at these, so shall 
only sell one pair to each customer.
Another lot of 170 pairs, Durable Tweed Pants. Worth $2.25,

To Go for $1.39 pair
Men’s Fine Pants, dark tweeds and black cheviots, specially well 

made and tailored, all sizes. Reg. values, $4.00 and $5.00,
Your Unrestricted Choice for $2.68

LADIES, GET THESE!
Winter Undervests—Fine Rib Knit, long sleeves...................For 39c.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Finish Hosiery—Extra spliced heels and

. Salvage Go’s Price, 27c. pair
Two Hundred Latest Style Lâdies’ Hats, Velvets and Felts—Reg.

values, $3.00 to $5.00................ .................... Your Choice for $1.58
Children’s Woollen Gaitets................................................. For Pa^
Huckaback Towels—Fringed ends................ .................. For 11c. each
FURS—Muffs or Stoles—Mostly black. Worth two or three times the

Come, Take Your Choice for $1.98 each

toes

HATS!

money

THE MARITIME SALVAGE COMPANY DON’T FORGET !

This merchandise must be sold, 
it is a positive FORCED SALE. 

That’s why such sacrifice prices 

prevail.Now in Full Charge of and Selling Stock

AT CORNER CHARLOTTE STREET AND KING SQUARE
*t
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A BIG CHANCE FOR DEALERS

Out of town merchants and deal
ers can buy at this sale at ac
tually less than manufacturers 
cost. The prices advertised here 
prove it.
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religion or anything else—must stand Î men of the United States have rallied 

united to bring glory for Canada in the1 almost en masse to the real call of dem- 
war for the freedom of the nations.”

Heart-stirring words these—and very ..... . . . .
different from those that the host of tllat- f**ed with the irrevocable choice 
trades unionists in his Toronto audl- on election day, the rank-and-file of labor ; 
ence have been hearing from some of. |n Canada will not be found wanting, 
their Canadian leaders. Like their 
brothers of Britain and France, theiabor

LABOR EN ANDr LESS MEAT IE BACKKID unm ! GAVE LIFE IN WAR 
“CUTS" ill 

DELS «HT

ocracy. And there is reason to hopei THE EIEC110NSv
i

S
There is but one issue confronting j 

Canada in this election. “Are we at. 
home to desert those at the front f asks 
the union government in an appeal is- ' 
sued to labor men—an appeal which 
comes as directly to us all.

Up to the present ,there may lwr those 
who, loyal at heart, have delayed de
cision. But now that the last moment 
for action is at hand, can any such hold 
back? “What if we do resent, and right
ly»’’ to quote again from this frank ap
peal, “the profiteering connected with 
some war orders; what if we do feel 
that the late government was tardy in 
instituting adequate taxation of wealth, 
and that the platform and personnel of 
the union government are not all that 
we could desire; what if we cannot ap
prove of certain features of the war 
franchise measure; what if we do think 
the food controller was altogether too 
slow In ‘getting up steam?”’

We are face to face with this one is
sue: Shall we desert the men at the 
front? In deserting them, we are sol
emnly reminded, we desert also the 
cause of democracy throughout the 
world. To say that the sending or with
holding of 100,000 more men from Can
ada (however much It affects our honor) 
would not affect the military issue, is 
an untenable assumption. A less num
ber than that broke the apparently re
sistless onrush of German hordes to
ward Paris. Canada’s proposed con
tribution may be the last straw that 
will break the camel-back of German 
militarism for all time.

Samuel Gompers' Appeal in To- 
rento — Shall We Desert the 
Men at the Front?

11
Hi

Now Stop Piles; before breakfast for a few days 
your kidneys will then act fine. lhW 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes
litliia, and has been used for generations 
to flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity; also to neu
tralize the acids in the urine so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder dis
orders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; make» 
a delightful effervescent llthla-wnter 
drink which million» of men and women , 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
and urinary organs clean, thus avoiding 
serious kidney disease.

Bating meat regularly eventually pro
duces kidney trouble in some form or 
other, says a well-known authority, be
cause the uric in meat excites the kid
neys; they become overworked; get 
sluggish ; clog up and cause all sorts of 
distress, particularly backache and mis
ery in the kidney region; rheumatic 
twinges, severe headaches, acid stom
ach, constipation, torpid liver, sleepless
ness, bladder and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right; or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water

, (Canadian Finance.;
Our next step is clear. That veteran 

friend of the common people, Samuel 
Gompers, said In Toronto the ctljerday: 
“The first duty of every Canadian is to 
do everything in his power to unite peo
ple In winning the war. I have known 
of your political differences for some 
time past. You have made mistakes 
Just as we have in the United States, 
but now you are at war, and now you 
people of Canada—regardless of politics,

;
■end Today tor Free Trial of Pyramid 

File Treatment and Find Real 
Happiness.

and lemon juice, combined withThey’re Fine l Liven Year 
Liver and Bowels and 

Clear Your Head

it *29

It you suffer so bod you oon’t wait tor 
the tree trial get a 60 cent box of Pyra- 

ild Pile Treatment at the nearest drugII
N j Headache, Sour Stomach, 

dad Cold or Constipation 
By Morning

To-Day-'
it È " ,

Itfo*
HGet a 10-ceut box.

Colds—whether in the head or any
I

Cured His RUPTUREBart of the body—are quickly overcome 
$y urging the liver to action and keeping 
the bowels free ui- poieor Take Casca-

“Ohl Dad, I long for the day to com* 
when I will make all the money and my 
old dad will sit back and take It easy. 
Dad, that 1» my one ambition. Oh, if 
I am only spared to return to you, then 
you can say that you have a son who 
gave up all, left a good home and of
fered hfs very life for the cause of Can
ada.” .This is the spirit of one St John 
boy serving in a local Siege battery as 
expressed in a Christmas letter to his 
father. Surely a spirit such as this in 
a lad overseas will prompt the electors 
on Monday next to support these boys 
by voting for Union government

Take Something Else.
Halloween pranksters stole the milk 

bottle from Paul Wiley’s back porch 
last week, and the Neodcsha editor 
hopes next year they will take the pump 
or the garage or something less impor
tant to a young and sturdy baby.—Kan
sas City Star.

I was badly ruptured while lifting a trunk 
; several years ago. Doctors sold my only hope ol 
] cure was an operation. Trusses did me no good.
. Finally I got hold of something tha  ̂quickly and

___________ ,__ ! completely cured me. Years have passed and the
__  , rupture has never returned, although I am dolugl

This is a picture of private william : hard work as a carpenter. There was no opera-
Andrew Osborne of Gag.town, klUed in
action on Nov. 39. He was a brother of may find a complete cure without operation. If
Mrs Joseph Keltier of Glen Falls. write to me, Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter,mrs. josepn annu vxwii > »“»• MD Marceline Avenue, Manaequan, N.J. Brtter

cut out thia notice and ahow it to any others who 
are ruptured—you may save a life or at least atop 
the misery of rupture and the worry and danger 
of an operation.

•tore. Take no substitute. The quick relief 
has been n wonderful blessing to a host 
of people who got rid of Itching, bleeding 
and protruding plies, hemorrhoids and 
snob rectal troubles. Don’t delay.

gets tonight and you will wake up with 
a clear head and your cold will be gone. 
C* «carets work while you sleep; they 
slcnnsc and regulate the 
gaove the sour, undigested food and 
Saul gases: take the exoess bile from the 
ever and carry off the ooostipatrd 
waste matter and poison from the 
Iwwela

He member the quickest way to get 
Wid of colds to one or two Oaecarete at 
eight to cleanse the system. Get a lo
gent box et any drugstore. Don’t for
get the children. They relish this 
(windy Cathartic and It to often »U that 
k needed to drive a oold from thata 
•til* sygjnrni.

stomach, re-
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUQ COMPANY.
661 Pyramid Bldg., MârabaU, Mich.

Free sample of 
In plain wrapper.

A theatrical manager rises to remark 
that “newspapers have the propensity 
to belittle things in the theatrical pro- 
fessio-'.” Usually by giving them about 

; they deserve,—Philariei-

*!22hS&JSU>.
Nam.......

SACRED HEART Street.
.état». phia Ledgct.City.

—x
a -y

1The Associated Charities met yester
day afternoon to elect additional mem
bers of the board, The following were 
added; A. M, Holding, F. P. Starr, H. 
C. Renklne, Adjutant White, D. C. 
Clarke, Rev, R. T, McKim, Mrs. J. V, 
tills, Mrs. James Gerow, Mrs. O. A. 
Henderson, Miss Payson and Mies Bar- 
hour. J. Hunter White presided. An 
encouraging report was read by the sec
retary relating the amount of work done 
recently.

DAMAGED! Vî
!.

t
All Paintings Mid Statu*» Un

leashed — Several of the Re- 
ligieus Were Injured WHO SHALL SPEND

(The strange way In which the Halifax 
explosion wrecked certain articles and j 
left others untouched was strikingly II- ; 
lustrated in the Sacred Heart convent 
school.

In this large building, although situ-j 
ated In Spring Garden road, a consid- ; 
erable distance from the harbor front, j 
nearly all the glass was broken and cn ' 
the sides exposed to the full force of the ! 
blast the damage was much more eg- ; 
tensive. Not only the windows but the j 
sashes and the window frames were tom1 
from their places and hurled into the 

Inside the building woodwork 
and plaster were destroyed and It was 
feared that the solid brick walls had 
been weakened, 
as if it had suffered a bombardment 

In the mid^t of all this wreck and ! 
ruin, It was discovered that not a single | 
sacred statue had been injured or had; 
received so much as a scratch. It wasj 
not so much that they were In specially j 
protected positions for some of them!

exposed to yie full force of the 
-Shock. In fact one statue, in a class 
room was blown from Its pedestal, and 
the pedestal was shattered to pieces, 
while the statue Was found standing on 
the floor unscarred. > Utijp--

The main part of the chapel was 
wrecked, but the sanctuary was abso
lutely untouched by ‘ the disaster. In j 
the corridor near the entrance to the i 
chapel it was found after the explosion! 
that a taper still burned before a statue j 
placed there.

Another similar escape was*found in! 
the parlor of the mother superior where ! 
a large painting of the Madonna hangs ; 
on the wall. All around It the plaster j 
was tom from the walls, the room was1 
filled with broken glass which had done 
much damage, but the picture had not i 
been touched. i

Considering the amount of damage the 
j building sustained, those In It escaped 
! better than might have been ex-< 
pected. Many of the students were 
slightly cut and - scratched by flying 
glass, but only two or three were badly 
cut and they not really seriously.

Four of the Nuns and two of the Sis
ters were injured. Sister Brennan was 
found pinned to the floor with a heavy 
door on top of her. It was feared that 
both her legs were broken, but, when 
the Times* informant Ie(t on Friday 
it had been impossible to secure a doctor 
to attend her injuries.

Mother Brennan met with an accid
ent which was regarded as serious ap 
well as painful. She was carrying a bot
tle of ink on her hand when the explos
ion occurred; the bottle was smashed 
and Its contents dashed in her face, 
which was at the same time badly cut 
by a window crashing in on her. Mood 
poisoning was feared.

Mother Jensen suffered injuries to her 
arm and Mother Doyle had her face 
badly cut and it was feared that she 
might lose her eyesight..

Miss Minnie Lawlor, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. V. Lawlor, who was the 
only St. John girl in the institution, 
escaped with a few slight cats about her 
face and is now safe it home.

the proceeds of.■■as:

THE VICTORY LOAN ?h J’.

/

A

rvN December 17th the above question will be decided by the voters 
V/ of Canadà. The electors will say who is to spend the hundreds 
of millions raised with a definite purpose in view. Is it to be used 
in support and maintenance of Canadian men at the front, and to 
bring war orders to Canada ? Or is it to be handed over to Laurier 
and Bourassa and their adherents, who propose deferring Canada s 
further participation in the war?

rooms.

The building looked

V
ÿ

î were
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You invested Your Money to Hasten 
Victory and Continue Prosperity

H

The first and most vital issue in the coming election is whether 
Canada should make good her pledge to send reinforcements to France 
and Flanders as speedily as possible. Representative men of both 

' political parties, who are in favor of making good this pledge, appeal 
to the country to support Union Government. The economic and 
financial future of Canada are in the hands of these men. They are 
pledged to spend the money you invested n Victory Bonds in the way 
you approved by buying the Bonds. If you' still wish to hasten Victory, 
reinforce our diminishing fighting Mne, and lay & firmer foundation for 
Canada’s -continued prosperity.

%

s

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

At *

Say» Cream Applied In Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head to stuffed and you can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ély’k Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little of 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into your 
nostrils and let It penetrate through 
every air passage of your head, soothing 
and healing the inflamed, swollen muc- 

membrane and you get instant re-
Dotsi 3 ; : s Clear

Support Union
■ Government

Y-V
ous
lief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your nostrils 
are open, your head is clear, no more 
hawking, snuffling, blowing; no more 

struggling forheadache, dryness or 
breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what 
sufferers from head colds and catarrh 
need. It’s a delight.

V

l

j- Dangerous Stomach Acids That
Make Your Food Ferment and Sour— 

Cause Gas and Indigestion
*

.

1
V
1

The Contents of an Acid Stomach should be Neutralized and
Sweetened—Never Artificially Digested, Say Physicians
Medical authorities everywhere are 

practically agreed that nearly
served without Canada in any of the Military 
forces, or within or without Canada in any of 
the Naval forces of Canada or of Great 
Britain in the present war, or who has been 
honorably discharged from such services, and 
the date of whose enlistment was prior to 
September 20th, 1917.

Unionist Party Publicity Committee

gestents, the add in the stomach 
should be sweetened or neutralised 
with a little magnesia—not the 
oidinary commercial magnesia car
bonate, citrate, oxides or milks—but 
pure bisurated magnesia which can 
be obtained from druggists any
where either in the form of 5-grain 
tablets or powder. A couple of the 
tablets or a teaspoonful of the pow
der in a little water right after eat
ing will neutralise all the excess acid 
in the stomach and prevent its for
mation, will soothe, cool and heal 
the sore, burning and irritated stom
ach lining and the stomach will then 
easily digest its meals without pain 
or trouble of any kind. ^

Busurated Magnesia, unlike most 
forms of magnesia, is not used as a 
laxative and is harmless to the 
stomach. It is used daily by thou
sands of “acid stomach” people who 
new enjoy their meals with 
fear of indigestion.

WOMEN MAY VOTEnow
nine-tenths of the cases of stomaeli 

indigestion, Every woman may vote who is a British 
subject, 21 years of age, resident in Canada 
one year, and in the constituency 30 days, 
who is the mother, wife, widow, daughter, 
sister or half-sister of any person, male or 
female, living or dead, who is serving or has

trouble, dyspepsia, 
heartburn, sour stomach, gastric

' Vcatarrh, bloating, nausea, etc., are 
caused not by a lack of digestive 
juices or by imperfect digestive or- 

but to an excessively acid con-gans,
ditlon of the stomach.
' Nearly everyone who has stom

ach trouble, they say, carries about 
a glassful or more of this powerful 
hydrochloric acid in their stomach 
which is constantly irritating and in
flaming the delicate stomach lining, 
souring their food, creating gas on 
the stomach, delaying digestion and 
causing the distressing symptoms so 
frequently mistaken for dyspepsia 
ind indigestion.

Instead of forcing the sour acid 
food from the stomach to intestines 
with pepsin or other artificial dl-

Î
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You Look As 
YOU FEU

You know well enough 
when your liver is 
loafing.
Constipation la the first 
warning; then you begin 
to “feel mean ell over.”
Your skin soon gets the 
bad news, it grows dull, 
yellow, muddy and un- 
sightly.
Violent purgatives are not 
what you need—just the 
gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.

PI

ff«sas*»* 6S»rS '«nsfws

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the

Carter’» Iron Pill»
will help this condition.
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I ». » i » >i»i » » » « » »♦»! BENEFIT BOOMINGKEEP THE HALIFAX■*-*SPp NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

/

VAUDEVILLE IMPERIAL THEATRE< >

Gross Receipts For the Stricken People 
Robert Hlchen's Great Novel

< >
- AND -ABROAD < >\230,PICTURESTonight 

and Friday
■; - ygo.
o

7.15, MS
• > BARBARY SHEEPBOWLING.

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
AFTERNOONS 2.30

< >KITTY GORDONY. M. G L League.
< i i >In the senior Y. M. C. I league last 

evening the Eagles took four points from 
the Canaries. Fitzpatrick was high man 
with an average of 109. The individual 
scores follow:

Eagles—
Murphy .... 85 
O’Leary ..,i 81 
McCafferty . 74
Fitapatrick . 99 102 126 327 109
Riley ............. 84 105 92 28l 98 2-8

Beauty of English and American Stage, in Brady- 
World Production

I * Forget-Me-Not” ( A TENSE TALE OF A MAD INFATUATION
With the New Star, Elsie Ferguson, in Artcraft 

Production

I

GEORGIA COMEDY 
FOUR

Total. Avg. I 
85 97 267 89 i
72 76 229 761-3
79 107 260 86 2-3

■

A FAMOUS ENGLISH BEAUTY, touring in Al- 
ZX gerla undergoes* the allurements of a bold hand- 
^ some desert cjj^ef. While her husband hunts 

Barb try Sheep the picturesque Arab stalks his exquisite 
A romance that almost became a tragedy.

Knight-Hoyt and Co. MAJOR RALPHS—He is a Clever Juggler With a 
Very Entertaining Act.

DeFAYE & HENRY—Sprightly Man and Woman 
Comedy Team, Good Imitations, Snappy Diaologue

423 443 498 1364 <►

Total Avg. jCanaries—
Cotter ..........
Kinsella .... 72 
Hutchison .. 84
Duke ............84
McGovern .. 77

TComedy 1 Act Playlet70 89 69 228
78 74 219
76 80 240
94 79 267
83 71 231

prey.
< >

Isabelle Arnold
Singing Comedienne <►COMING SAT.:—June Caprice in “PATSY”887 415 373 1175 

Gty League Fixture.
In the City Bowling League last even

ing the Specials took three points from 
the Colts. The scores were:

Colts—
McKee ..
Lollard .... 88 
Alley a ...
Smithy..........87
Ramsey .... 77

<9

Rollins and Manning GEM THEATRE - Waterlee St
•'.AM* r K

< >

'■Singers and Dancers UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY♦ <»»»♦♦♦♦»♦«»«■
Total. Avg.

91 248 2-8
91 267 2-8
79 287
78 250 1-8
79 252

Ella La Vail i
7780

EVERY «CENT FOR HALIFAX !78
Sensational Aerial Artiste82.. 76

Today UNIQUE Today

BIG DOUBLE PROGRAM
DON’T MISS
“The Champion ”

86
96 MARIE WALCaMP in 

THE RED ACE
418 418 1244

Total. Avg., 
88 259 861-8
78,237 79
86 252 84

105 288 96
96 274 91-1-8

Specials—
Irvine ............
Fitzgerald .. 
Dunholm ...
White .........
Wilson ....

‘Over There’I
90 IMPERIAL 

* THEATRE
68
84
86 The Comedy That Made Chaplin 

Famous.LYRIC • ILL THIS WEEK I79 “The misery is widespread,” writes an 
American woman who is working in the 
French base hospital, “in homes where ( 
the wives are too hopeless to care to I 
live, especially those who have lost their 
all—in the invaded districts, in the sep- J 

of families, who have lost all:

406 448 1810 

High School League.
The Maple Leaves took two out of 

three points from the Acmes - in the 
High School Bowling League yesterday 
afternoon. The game was played on the 
Y. M. C. A. alleys.
BASEBALL.

Rawlings Tops Second Basemen.
Braves infielders made an excellent 

showing in official fielding averages of 
the last season, for Rawlings led the sec
ond basemen, Maranvllle was second 
among the shortstops and Konetchy sec
ond of the first basemen. Rawlings 
nominally led the shortstops, but he 
played so few games in that position, 
the real leadership belongs to Fletcher 
of the Giants, with Maranville next in 
line.

Sunday, Deo. 16, at 3 p.m. 
A Lecture on

r
TI aration

trace of one another—In the terrible cost j 
of food—(the American soldier gets 30 
dollars a month, the French 30 cents a 
month)—in the lack of heat, no coal to 
be had, and wood eight francs a bas
ket!—in the trench-life and in the hos
pitals, though conditions are better than 
last year in the hospitals !—I saw a group 
of 87 men arrive here yesterday, after 
forty-eight hours’ trip, wounded in the 
last offensive, with their first-aid ban
dages still on; bloody heads, shattered 
legs and arms, mo'st of them obliged to 
walk over a mile to the hospitals. In the 
afternoon, I was in a ward where a dress
ing was being done on an arm; the 
dressing had adhered to the wound, and 
boiling water was being poured on the 
gauze, which was being taken off bit by 
bit. The boy, about twenty,just cried 
silently ; it was a mass of shattered bones 
and flesh, with a nibber tubing through 
it and would have to be amputated.

“When the wound was exposed, the 
boy put his arm around the doctor, who 
stooped and kissed him. I saw an oper
ation on a skull; no anaesthetics except 
a little cocaine, and yet they stand it 
and say nothing, and never complain 1 
You ask them how they are, and they 
say: ‘Ca va bien.’ I saw one crying, and 
asked him if he was suffering, and he 
said: ‘That is nothing, but I was wound
ed by one of our own guns before the 
action, and I never had a chance to show 
what I could do’ I had a note from one 
of my filleuls, whp says that the heat of 
the day and the bitter nights at Monas- 

v. ... r„„ tir, where he is, are horrible! They are
Kansas Joy Kiders. oniy fed once in twenty-four hours, and

“If gasoline should go to $4 a gallon, that at night, as the Bulgars hold the
Word comes from Europe to the '______ says a Phillips county farmer, “there arc crestg an(j they cannot get the kitchens

Canadian department of agriculture that ~T" people in the country seat who would up to them!
the fat shortage among the Allied na- New-York, Dec. 12-That the Japan- buy it by the pint that they might joy- ..j met today a man

. rrvv -j. inn» distance runner will be a for- ride around the square. And by the war(j a pole, who spoke seven langu- _
tiens is becoming acute. The situation ^d^"B'd'*tanC t in future international way, there are farmers I know, If they He interpreted for me with a lot quiet wedding took place Wednes-
in France Is very critical-each month [™d?andP „ad races is amply demon- couldn’t get gas, who would haul their J Russians. He replied, when I asked day afternoon at the home of Mrs M.
sees a still further depletion in the al- strate(j foy the details of the latest mara- cars up the hill with a mule team in him where he learned English: ‘Oh, I B. Pickard, Petitcodiac w en er *
ready limited supply. Mr. Hanna, food thon nu*held in the Land of the Rising order to coast down. Greatest class of was trapeze performer in Barnum & est daughter Alice Stoec^’

says the speediest Sum ^runwas between Yokahoma people in the w„rfd ont here in Kansas.» Ball y Show, and traveled all over the in marnage to “ Dw ght^ckard,
way to"' relieve the fat shortage is to : ^ ^ ---------- ---------------- "‘false had a talk with a German £ “iher Heher S. Keith of St

When the liver becomes sluggish it Is greatly increase the production of hogs. fuU distanc’e ln 2 hours 30 minutes 12 Did He Grieve? No I prisoner in another hospital and the | John. Mr and 1 Ira. c a wi re^
an indication that the bowels are not, This Is sound logical advice. Swine seconds. Of the thirty starters, all but When Leo Taylor of Coleman accl- religieuses asked me tospeak for ^^^nsive "lumber in-
working properly and if they do not are prolific and grow to marketable size six finished the. race and the majority dentally fired the shotgun he was carry- they could not He said his father had M^ Lckard has

York Dec 11—President John- g properly, y p , ~ , reached the mark in good physical con- jng and the charge killed the family cow, died and he had not heard from his terests. -----------------------—
after the American League meet- mOTe °0“PUctttl0n* are more ^uickly than any °th" klnd 6f dition. did he stop to grieve? He did not. He mother for three months; that he knew

in Chicago may give up baseball liable to set ln. live stock. One brood sow will produce while this is not the best time made quickly dressed the animal and notified the English were keeping back his let-
for some time in order to devote his en-i Constipation, sick headache, bilious from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds of dressed in a marathon face in Japan, it is a the neighbors he had fresh beef for Sale, ters, and I could not persuade mm to
tire attention to the Red Cross. John-! headache, ia,mdice. heartburn, water pork in one year. Hence one is justified record for that distance. During 1918 a . .Kansas City Times. the eontrarj-. ^asked h.m why_h,s let-

has been named one of a committee ■ braah, ^ o( the .tomsch, etc, all in making the statement that we must Japanese runner ran the f,d marathon Have Done BettéT. he sa fhfknew the F-ngUsh had Ms fet-’
JohnVMitcnh'S to promote “ Itod come from a disordered liver. ^ to the brood sow to solve the meat ; ^stance^of 26 f/^^l'l^hëld We S" tfToca, optMn elec- ters f I wished I could8 tell him some

Cross drive Which begins next week. The Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills are • New Bron^kk, always a big import- ! in connection with early preparation for ti0„ i„ Grimes County the ladles served truths about his Kaiser and his coun
boss of the American League says in specific for all diseases or disorders arts- , , , . harvested a verv small the Olympic games, scheduled at that coffee and pulled In 700 majority dry. try. American
this connection: mg from a slow, sluggish, lazy or torpid "of focris WeIthLTcT time to be staged in BerUn. This time We suppose, if they had wanted to “Tonight a regiment riwAaita

“I have tendered mv services without liver, and they have been universally c™? of g n , ye..r' . ., f j js better than that made by any win- make it unanimous they would have boys passed through, singing as they
reservation^andbeginningÜecemb r 16/ n»ed’ throughZt Canada for over 20 ^^ woral than^ever Thus « Lofa marathon race held at Olympic Served ham and eggs or fried chicken- marched; I felt I could harMy stand ,t
rcxpecttodevotemostlfmy time to years with the greatest success. ^ sfem inZXbU to advocMe the ««mes since the initial revival of th. Houston Post. to have them, too, thrown into the pot
Red Cross work. I have not been in-1 Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 7 Poplar Grov* keeying of more brood sows under ex- ‘'lassj= tJack and fidd meet at Ath
formed definitely of my exact duties, but : Halifax, N A, writes: I take pleasure y circumstances. However, the pres- in 1896. , ,, -, !
I understood they will Involve consid- in wnting you concerning the great » , of warrants us in mak- , The record of 280.12 for the 25 miles ,
erable traveling. I consider it a great good I have received by using Milburn s eyery 'ffort to increase pork produc- m not e<iual to the « bm .nade^in 
honor to be named on this committee of Laxa-Liver Pills for a sluggish liver. jjew Brunswick Numbers of ■ the Boston A. A. marathon race, stag
seven and I have informed the Red Cross When my liver got bad would have ^"^VrïyTinter a sow on the ! annually at Boston sin» 1897 This con- 
officers that they can do with me as they severe headaches but Mer using a P p andPkitChen refuse from the test is also run over a 25 mile course and 
wish ” couple of vials of your piUs, I have not ga™age.. farmers and the best time was made in 1912, when

æ s s T ™ r “y x*S£i "a ~ fiiLü
sssts 01 ,he 7‘-i sEaEF' ârsUr<î: ssur * =£S straj:; aft ï t «3» |

i:-- ----------------~ST
did not care to deal in supplies, but de- ^maNAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 13. feed has to be purchased. With pork won in 3.25.55 8-5, W « w iorK in 
sired active service on the other side. A M p.M. I ruling at 25 cents a pound it would seem
Nothing would gratify me more than 104a r „w Tide 5 02 ! that money invested in a brood sow 1
to be sent to the front. The Red Cross ?lgh„. '" a no Sun gets 4 38 should prove a fairly attractive proposi-
nosition, I believe, wiU give me a greater Sun Rises.... 8.02 Sun Sets..... * 3» v
opening just now than would the quar- Time used as Atlantic s an a . Regarding the feed shortage and im-
termaster’s department. The title of j Monday will portation of feed, no feed can be export-
major means nothing to me. I wish to .P t Canadian strength cd from Canada until Canadian buyers
be of real service to the government.” ^els and dkhonor at ho^t have had a chance to bid on it, e.g., the

American League men fear that John- New Brunswick department of agricul-
son, through his Red Cross duties, will T==-——— . —~ ture was given an option on a certain New York. Dec. 11—1 horoughbrea
retire from baseball permanently. number of cars of feed at a fixed price, horses of approved quality h«'’e been in

As many carloads as possible werl such demand for two years with racing, 
placed by the department and on Dec. once more established on a high plane la j 
8 the option went out of effect. Other this state and with the breeding indus- 
options on other lots of feed will un- try developing in consequent, that 
doubtedly be offered to us. The de- ers have been willing to pay a fancy 
partment takes orders in straight car price for the best. ^ ,
lots. Few farmers would require a Following is a list of thorough 
whole carload but a group of farmers which have changed hands ln tb< 
could unite and handle a carload. two years for $2°,MO or over.

The seriousness of the meat shortage V M „„
has been placed before you, likewise a North Starr III. (A. K- Macom-
means of meeting the feed scarcity. Ac- her) .. . .. ■ • ............
tion is necessary. Winter a brood sow. Friar Rock (J. E. ^MacldenJ............

Senator Lodge, ranking Republican of Cudgel (Capt. J. K. L. Ross) 80,000 
the senate foreign relations committee! Omar Khayyam (Jv'lfr*d Ylau>- *8.600 
“I have always thought we might as well j Tippity Witehet (John Sa"^"d). 21,000 
have declared war against Austria. Tur- Westy Hogan (Wilfred Vlau)^ . 20,000 
key and Bulgaria, when we made the Liberty Loan (A. K. Macomber). 20,000 
declaration against Germany.” ' Kashmir (H. C. Hailenback).... 20,000

Featuring 
The famous Million Dollar Comedian 
as a pugilist, claimed to contain 
laughs than any 2,000 feet of film 
ever made.

Christian
Science

AND HER SON 
RUSSEL THAWj EVELYN NESBITt

more

T : in :
12th., Chapter of “THE 7 PEARLS"

REDEMPTION Will be transferred from the Lyric 
this week-end to accommodate the 
“Redemption” engagement. Under the auspices of First Church 

of Christ Scientist, St. John, N. B.
Rawlings played 96 games at second 
M-during which he made 177 putouts,

290 assists and only 11 errors, giving him 
a percentage of .977. Some of the credit 
for hjs fine showing belongs in à meas- ^
ure~to Maranville, who handled more Mutinopa 3 p.m : 
than the average shortstop’s share of
putouts at second base. For example, PRICES—Matinees.
Maranvllle In 142 games is accredited Children 160., Adults 250. 
with 841 putouts and 474 assists, as com
pared with 276 putouts and 665 assists j 

Fletcher, the shortstqp <ff the Giants. 1 
It will be seen that Fletcher had 91 more 1 man, was not a 
assists than Maranville, but 65 fewer disaster, 
putouts. Rawlings had 108 fewer put- 
outs than he had assists, whereas Filler 
of Pittsburg actually had more putouts \ ...
than assists 1 New Haven, Conn., Dec. 12-Boxing

While Fletcher handled the greatest is to be taken up extensively at Yale as 
number of chances of any of the short- an auxiliary training for members of 
stops, 841, Maranville’s 815 chances gave the reserve officers training corps, and

he In this connection a boxing tournament

Of Those De- 
; lightfvl ■>

With Which f^ie .Uniqu

Scenicsba
One of the Most Successful Film Stories 

of the Season W. W. PORTER, G.S.R.Has Been Delighting Its Week-Ende
: Evenings 7 and 8.46

Children 10c., Adults 25c.; Evenings:
Audiences. A member of the Board of Lec

tureship of the Mother Church. The 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, in 

Boston, Mass.

THREE SHOWS—Afternoon and Evening
? The First Evening Show Commences at 6.45)»■ ""'W‘

.. •' 2*
f 10c. to All!

for THE MEAT SHORTAGE:victim of the terrible

North Star III. (A: B. Hancock). 20,000 
Liberty Loan really commanded more 

than 820,000, as the sale included a con
tingent in the Latonia Derby purse, 
which the good three-year-old won a 
few days after his purchase.

Boxing at Yale. Reate Free! No Collection! 

Public, Cordially Invited.
JAPS MAY FIGURE 

PROMINENTLY IN 
MARATHON RACES

Quick Action Necessary — 
More Brood Sows Will 
Help Solve the Problempî^'edh!nheidneerfewearBCg^erthanaSthe is being arranged for the winter. 

New York star. Maranvllle accepted j 
•5.74 chances per game, as against 5.57 
for Fletcher.

Konetchy was second ln the ranks of 
first basemen, with a percentage of .994, 
as compared with .998 for Miller of St.
Louis. Konetchy took part in 129 games 
and Miller only 46. Covington,Konetchy’s 
substitute, tied with the Braves. Smith 

well down the list of third basemen, 
with .925 for percentage.

Among the outfielders, Powell ranked 
highest of. the Braves, tied at .976 with 
Bennie Kauff.

to be ground up! What a world ! II 
would be better come to an end.”A SLUGGISH LIVER

in a Ifospital Pickard-Kelth.

CAUSES
LOTS OF TROUBLEwas

May Give Up Baseball.

Poor Season.
Owing to the absence of snow, this

has been an exceptionally poor season 
for big game hunters in Montan». The 
total number of deer, elk, men, women 

killed Is inconsiderable.—
»on

and children 
Anaconda Standard.

Mr. Thurber.
Mr. Thurber was unusually large in 

stature and will be remembered for hie 
outspokenness.—Robideau (Wis.), Times

RACE HORSES SOLD
AT RECORD PRICES

President Barrow Resigns.
V̂
New York, Dec. 12—Edward G. Bar- 

row, president of the International 
League, announced today he would hand 
in his resignation at the organization’s 
next meeting on Feb. 12.

Mr. Barrow’s salary of $7,500 a year 
cut to $2,500 yesterday at a meet

ing of the club owners here. He said 
today he had no statement to make at 

is time regarding his baseball future, 
it had several propositions in prospect. 
National League club owners were in 

•onferenre her this afternoon.

jXIB own-

breds 
e last

u-t
was o

$60,000
60,000

I

TURF.
Len Acker Safe.

Horsemen throughout the maritime 
provinces will learn with pleasure that 
Len Acker. Haliafx owner and reins-
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REGULAR
lOc

BRANDS

A Great Opportunity
TO LAY IN A 

CHRISTMAS STOCK

We recently made a large purchase of Regular Standard |0 Cfflt
Cigars. Having
channels we are

than we can handle through our regular 
offering them to you at the special price of

more

4 and 5for x525c
OUR STORE

JOHN DE ANGELIS,
Corner N. Market Street37 Charlotte Street

Special BargainsSpecial Bargains

CIGARS

L

POOR DOCUMENT

e
*
e
i
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NEW VAUDEVILLE
THE MIMIC FOUR — Fifteen Minutes of Humorous 

Characterisations.

THE HALKINGS— In Wonderful Shadowgraph/.
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BRITISH IN STATES
. to in ms

! Some Gifts
B

PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS?h
General White Appeals by Letter 

to British Subjects of Draft
,v

x Age . 7
Z'-

RO\OS LEAD To m
-,

wm There are 175,000 British subject^ of 
draft age now resident in the United 
States, according to figures compiled by 
the British and Canadian Recruiting 
Mission, 511 Fifth avenue, says the New 
York Tribune. The addresses of all 
these men have been registered, and to 
each, it was announced yesterday, Gen- 

, eral W. A. White, head of the recruit- 
! ing mission, has sent a letter urging im- 
j mediate enlistment. The letter adds:

“Although negotiations are under way 
i between the British and American gov- 
| ernments whereby all Britishers of mili- 
' tary age will become subject to draft,
\ you must not wait for these arrange
ments to become completed.”

It was also announced by the mission 
yesterday that more than half the re
cruits obtained during October for the 
Canadian forces were supplied from this 
side of the border.

The British subjects listed by the mis
sion include men bom. in the various 

: dominions of the empire. Of the en- 
I tire number, it was said, 13,000 have 
enlisted in the British and Canadian 

I armies so far.

WillI 111.'» A

<% {Welcome i

%
Surprise your wife this Christmas with gifts of a useful 

nature, the kind that lighten housework—that wil save her 
time and effort. There are many such household require
ments that women folk hesitate to buy, forgetting the cost 
would be many times covered in the saving of labor and time.

Many presents there are that please but for the moment. 
Practical gifts serve as constant reminders of your thought
fulness in her behalf.

i;
i. i

v

tHERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS: t

The "Torrington” Vacuum Cleaner
makes sweeping time a pleasure. The broom scatters the dust, 
the carpet sweeper gels but part of it. The “Torrington” 
GETS ALL THE DUST AND DIRT AND LEAVES 
NONE. It runs smoothly and lightly, empties easily, and 
prolongs the life of carpet and rug.

ASK TO SEE HOW IT WORKS

»;!

t

I Hell Is paved with good Intentions but 
your intention to do the right thing on 
Monday next will stand for nothing un
less you mark your ballot for Elkin and 
Wigmore.

i

We wish to emphasize the fact that this year,
- Christmas Cards and Calendars

[ ’"sï.tss’sr is to
pressed and ^ PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL_________

, jm,We have absolutely one of the finest and mostChristmas Caras, artistic lines of CHRISTMAS CARDS in Canada.
M a number of special cards can be procured only at our store. Notable among the exclu- 

those made for HIS MAJESTY THE KING, and published by special per-

THE BEAUX ARTS—very reasonable in price

as neverA
ssr,

ifl
season—The rea-

/A

Ifl VOTE FOB lINIl zà i i-\ . \T tr.
V

(\Primate ef All Canada Peints Out 
Crisis in History“Pyrex” Transparent Oven Ware

With “Pyrex" the foods can be watched in process of bak
ing. It quickly absorbs heat and retains it, thus baking foods 
evenly, thoroughly, rapidly.

Foods baked in “Pyrex” can be taken directly from the 
oven to the table in the “Pyrex” dish, so attractive is “Pyrex” 
ware. x ...........

“Pyrex” is made in every size and kind of practical bak
ing dish; can be used for all baking purposes; is easily clean
ed and kept clean.

Winnipeg, Dec. 10—A stirring, mes
sage to all Anglicans in the diocese of 
Rupert’s Land, urging them to cast their 
votes on election day in a way which/ 
will mean no aëîjy or discounting of 
Canada’s plans for the prosecution of 
the war, in the form of a pastoral by 
the Most Rev. S. P. Matheson, Arch
bishop of Rupert’s Land and Primate of 
all Canadçi, was read in all churches yes
terday. The pastoral, which will also j 
be read again next Sunday, in part,

rhjjfk sive cards are 
J mission.

and a delight to the art lover. Hundreds of other designs 
from the leading art publishers in the world.

P

TT7

7 Davis and Volland Line ef American Cards
their artistic ebauty and the snappy and clever sentiments

card, you will find it

Guaranteed Against Oven Breakage 4reads;
“The awful conflict, swaying, as it is 

doing, now in our favor and now against 
us, cannot' wait for partisan parleying 
or for a popular referendum. A refer
ring will mean a deferring, and a de- \ 

! ferring will mean a deserting of our 
| noble sons overseas, whose ranks are 
: being depleted by wastage, which should 
be repaired by immediate reinforce
ments. Only a united Canada can 
promptly and adequately give us these. 
And, what is more at this acutely criti
cal period of the well-nigh world strug
gle, it is not too much to say that by 

j our votes on the third Monday of this 
month we shall affect, and that vitally,

: for weal or for woe, issues no less than 
: these—the integrity of our loved Brit- 
i ish Empire and the precious heritage of 
priceless civil and religious liberties.

! “As chief pastor, therefore, I am ad
dressing the earnest request to all our

exer-

Noted for
aptly expressed. If you want.“pep” m your

_
>

I “WEAR-EVER”

ALUMINUM 
Cooking Utensils

Ideal Gifts— ,,,
Always Useful j| j|| Jj

U here. f.\ im — « j The most beautiful assortment in our-history. Mag-Caleildars • nifieent reproductions of the OLD MASTERS. Hand-
colored signed engravings of RHEIMS CATHEDRAL, described

BRUGES CATHEDRAL, also the ROSE WINDOW

! !oil!7»

1as one of the* X
noblest works of
IN NOTRE DAME. VERY SPECIAL—We were enabled to procure a choice

..._........ ..... wasSortment of Hand-Colored Photographs and have made these up with calen-
Any of throve are suitable for framing after the calendar pad is used, and they can be procured^

man. (

l
(.“Wear-ever” Aluminum standsLight and extra strong, 

on a plane by itself. It rapidly absorbs heat, which.is evenly 
distributed, and so ensures uniformity in the cooking, besides 
effecting a great saving of fuel, for, in “Wear-Ever” Alumi
num Utensils food cooks more quickly, and even milk and 
custards will not scorch.

duf-pads. 
only at;our store. ' ■ . V. 9

—1 «Sre . Everything on
TheRemember ! \\

A S I
We Have a Full Line of “Wear-Ever” Alumium Cooking 

Utensils
A Special Value Feature in “Wear-Ever” Alumium 4-Quart 
(Wine Measure) Windsor Kettle. Ask to See it

faithful church people that they 
cise their franchise with a very deep 
sense of what the issues are on this oc
casion. To that end I am asking that 

! special prayers be used in all 
I churches on the two Sundays preceding 
I the election.

C
V.*1 sW

/

111our

row*»
“Most sincerely yours,

(Signed) “S. P. Rupert’s Land.”W. H. THORNE & CO., Lid. This is no time for quibbling, the sign 
post on the road to duty points but in 
one direction and one only. Do not mis
take the direction, but vote the straight 
Union ticket.

KING STREETMARKET SQUARE
Ù\ Leather Goods:

REAL LEATHER, REMEMBER! In Portfolios, Letter Cases, Bill 
Cases, Card Cases, Coin Purses, etc. FREE LETTERING IN GOLD 
if goods are purchased in our store. «

h. .:A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
WM/liimiii,

*

iW. H. Thome & Co., Limited
“Wear-Ever” Week

Christmas Special
$2.20 Four-quart
{wine measure) Windsor 
Kettle and Cover

For ONLY

jJllimiiiiniiiii/fi/H/a

Y-.V;
•.Sfija

> 41If . . n We carry the best that money can buy from the largest
Writing HaperS: manufacturers in the world. You will, no doubt, require 
something useful and of real utility this year , and you make no mistake in buying WRIT
ING PAPER.

»\

An ideal 
usefid every day

Time not* Ou 
ufliilWr t*tt

,-1
)DIE STAMPING—CREST OR INITIALS—DOME TO ORDER. j

! All the ebst Musical Instruments 
combined. The leading singers in the 

world are brought to your fireside, as well as the most famous MUSICAL 
ORGANIZATIONS. A wonderful aggregation of famous artists sing 
EXCLUSIVELY for the VICTOR. ALL PRICES.

Remember the Bert Known Trade-Mark in the World.

Victor Victrolas
'X r

<i,» "HIS MABTIR S voice"
*ea.U.S.PAT.GFF.1/$1.19O (

Toys, Dolls, Games, 
Picture Books, Etc.

y
« iSBend Coupon if presented 

Dec. 8th to ISth, 1917.
aft1U

!.4
\ x. Following onr usual custom, we have brought downstairs remainders

from onr wholesale, 
low prices, ' We have a number of unusual Mechanical Toys. It will 
be advisable to act promptly while the assortment is good.

leWKVBI If Kettle It to be 
mailed, add 14c 
far pottage.

so many women prefer 
Refuse substitutes.

Replace utensil» that wear out 
with utensils that “Wear-EveP*

Aluminum utensils are NOT “all the same,’* That's why 
“Wear-Ever.” Get this Kettle and sec for yourself the difference.

A NUMBER OF SAMPLES at exceptionallye‘ IIII
0 XTRADEMARK

Clip the Coupon— 
present it TODAY
and get one of these durable 
«Wear-Eve*** Kettles.

“Wear-Ever” Coupon
98 and 100 

Prince William Bt 
8t. John, N. B.

RETAIL STATIONERY STORE IN EASTERN CANADA

McMillansJ. & A. McMillan

W. H Thome 
& Co.

N®®* rtv
largestAdd.ee ,,.

Phi !>Date

w. H. Thome & Co, Limited m «z&mmLimited to

.
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WE/ SELL THEM,

«
THE BEST JSn 

GREETING CARDS:
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